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Sewage t est con   ir.ms danger 
TERRACE - -  Tests of ditch , .The water test carried out 
water near Bobsein Crescent March 6 turned out a count of . / : , . . ; .  : . , . : : : . . ,  :: 
• > . > . • . . ,  . 
show fecal colliform levels more l~O~em~hanr 240.000 ,fe.ca! ,col~ ' Bobsein Crescent residents aren't giving up. On pagii '~12ii:: "
than 1,000 times above the w : pe  lou miHidtres : o ! :. :you'll f lnd  more on thelrstruggle with Victortato:getmone.vi:i:: 
levels at which beaches are clos- ater. tne  sample came irom a "~for  anew sewage system : :~/ / :  ': ~ ...... ~::: 
ed sd~InCh:ntdh~n~enrssectio~ of  B lOhbe: i/!:! :,i:And on page )l$, our mailbag overflows as residents speak : !::: 
Noting that children often test was d~-  b "" '~ : ",: , : :.;:"out on the issue. : ~ : i .,:. 
chase balls into the  ditches, e yrtyuro-tecnntcs: ?"i::::: • • : ..... !:: 
residents argue thetests indicate Laboratories Ltd., of Kitiniatl ~ i : '  : . :  
how essential a new sewer :Health and Welfare Canada . __ . _ . . _ ___a~~. .  . , . . . . . .  > * . 
system is for the subdivision - -  drinking water standards allow• 
I 
no matter what the cost. a maximum colliform count o f  " I t  doesn't really surprise me 
Raw sewage sm'faces in dit- ..... 10!:Publi.e beaches are CloSed - -  I 'm getting sort of numb to it 
ches and fields there because of when a five-sample average x- all," she added, about the situation. 
poor soil conditions and a high ceeds 200 colliforms per 100 Meanwhile, the federal The letter was drafted after a 
water table in the Queensway- m!llilitres, Department  of Fisheries and local fisheries officer obser~;ed 
area subdivision. "This just proves what we 've  Oceans (DFO) may soon be coho fry and trout in;a: ditch 
"It 's just unacceptable," said been saying all along/¢ said S tepp ing  into the Bobsein along Queensway Ave .~ the 
Thornhillregionaldistrictdirec- Chris Clark, president o f  the • sewage mess, same one that's contaminated 
tor Les Watmough. "This just Bobsein-Queensway ACtion, District fisheries officer John by Bobsein sewage. 
can't goon . "  Group. " I t 's  bad." Hipp said a warning letter is be- "From our point of view, it's 
not good," said Hipp, who 
noted that destruction of fish 
habitat is illegal under the 
Federal Fisheries Act. 
DFO habitat biologist Les 
Powell says fish habitat is defin- 
ed as being any place that fish 
live at any part of their life cy' 
tie. ',Charges can be laid when 
raw sewage is dumped into fish- 
ing sent to the regional district bear!ng water," he added. 
indicating DFO iS concerned : Hipp would not:say whether 
charges will be contemplated in 
the future. 
Bobsein residents continue to 
lobby Victoria for extra money 
to build a $5 million sewer 
system that would solve their 
con't A2 Les Watmough 
Scan 
fans 
wanted 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace 
Regional Health Care Society's 
drive for a CT scanner at the 
hospital is moving into a new 
phase. 
It wants to lobby the health 
ministry for operating money 
['or the device when it is pur- 
chased with letters from people 
who have been diagnosed with a 
CT scanner. 
Those letters will explain why 
people needed a CT scan and 
how difficult it was to get on in 
Prince George or Vancouver 
and whether or not they they 
support.,  a , sca~.n.ne.r...,, a[~..t.h.¢,.~ 
hospitaihere, sdy's ociety t~]:eSi- ~." 
dent Alex Houlden. 
The society has reached the 
three-quarters mark in its drive 
to raise the approximately 
$650,000 needed to purchase a 
CT scanner. 
More than 3,700 1992 cash 
calendars were sold in the Dr. 
R.E,M. Lee Hospital Founda- 
tion's sales campaign this year. 
The foundation is working with 
the health care society on the 
project. 
Nearly $47,000 was raised 
this year from calendar sales. 
That brings the total collected 
to $443,000 - -  75 per cent of the 
way to the goal of $600,000. 
The CT scanner is a complex 
piece of radiographic equip- 
ment that will greatly enhance 
doctors in diagnosing patients 
and prescribing treatment. 
It p rov ides  a three-  
dimensional picture compared 
to conventional x-rays which 
now give doctors a one- 
dimensional perspective. 
Letters can be sent to Board 
Chairman, Terrace Regional 
Health Care Society, 4720 
Haugland Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 2W7. They'll be for- 
warded on to the health 
ministry. 
.~[ . ' l  
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Smile you're o i ,;il ..... ' 
LIGHTS, CAM ERA, ACTION! Evergreen.. Community Television vol~nte~r..Mark Allan lets the.tape : 
roll at numerous events aroundtown,.'With the group's core Of'volunteers~growin8, they.Hope tO. 
. film more local events.for broadcast on.Channel- 10, For more onEVergreen Community Televi: 
;;~ion; see story page B1, • ' " " .,"" 
insl 
Mill study 
rolls along 
TERRACE - -A review into the 
plan by Orenda Forest Products 
to build a pulp and paper mill 
south of Lakelse Lake should be 
ready by the end of the month. 
A consultant is now working 
on the assessment ~ ordered as 
government's approval process. 
was introduced by the new NDP 
administration the beginning of 
February. 
Although provincial officials- 
and Orenda had been talking to : 
native groups since last sum-- 
t '  • part of.th¢.gov, erumen -s way 9f, ...~er~ a formalized, review is seen 
including native groups'- i~: +ti ie as One way to meet what is call. 
provincial approval process, 
government official Derek Grif- 
fin said last week. 
That consultant, a retired 
Northwood environmental  
manager called Bob Wiseman, 
has already met with Orenda. 
"He was brought on to 
basically provide an indepen- 
dent assessment of the technical 
and environmental aspects of 
the proposal," said Griffin of 
Wiseman's assignment. 
Wiseman's report will be 
given to the two native groups 
with an interest in the project - -  
the Tsimshian Tribal Council 
and the Haisla of Kitimaat - -  
and the industrial development 
and environment ministries. 
From there, the Orenda pro- 
ject can receive approval in 
principle provided it receives 
necessary permits and licences 
or ordered to undergo further 
study. 
The idea of a native review 
component o the provincial 
Moving 
north 
TERRACE--Negotiations to 
settle the Nisga'a land claim are 
ed the government's "fiduciary 
responsibility", 
That is being defined as the 
government having an obliga- 
tion to ask native groups for 
their opinions on development 
projects. 
Meanwhile, Orenda vice 
president Frank Foster said it 
has been told again by the pro- 
vincial government that there is 
no intent to delay the approval 
process. 
"They've said they want it 
done as quickly as possible. 
They're mindful of the impor- 
tance a delay will have on the 
project," said Foster. 
Orenda had been counting on 
approval in principle by now so 
it could work on a spring con- 
struction start. 
Page 
Turners 
Hospital doing 
fine, 
Mine seeking tax relief 
TERRACE - -  Westmin  
Resources and the District of 
Stewart are trying to work out a 
deal to lower the former's taxes. 
At issue is a request by the 
mining company not to pay 
taxes when the mine isn't 
operating. 
The mine is scheduled to close 
general operations this summer 
but a small underground opera- 
tion could generate nough ore 
to have the mill operate occa- 
sionally. 
At stake is an estimated 30 to 
40 jobs in the underground and 
mill. 
But operating the mill might 
McKnight said the mine an- 
nually pays nearly a $1 million 
in taxes~-of which one-quarter is 
in school levies. 
"Certainly we'd like to 
operate if there is a way to do 
it," said McKnight. 
"Yet if we're looking at an 
extra $1 million and we're only 
in a break even position, that 
may not be possible," he said, 
Westmin wants an arrange- 
ment whereby it'll be taxed dur- 
ing those periods when it is 
operating. 
That kind of arrangement 
isn't possible because Stewart 
doesn't have the authority, 
she said. 
The municipality is already 
hurting because of taxes owed 
by Cassiar Mining Corporation 
on docks and land it has in 
Stewart. That company went in- 
to receivership last month. 
Westmin's request is also be- 
ing considered by the provincial 
government which has jurisdic- 
tion and authority over school 
taxes. 
Opened just four years ago 
with an expectation of a 10-year 
life, the closure of Westmin 
follows the discovery that the 
ore body isn't as rich as first an- 
tici pated. 
moving north. 
The next five monthly ses- 
sions from May to August will 
be held in Terrace, Prince 
Rupert and the Nass Valley. 
These sessions, called main- 
table negotiations, take place 
two or three days each month. 
They are supplemented by 
working group sessions which 
examine particular issues. 
The last two maintable ses- 
sions were held in Vancouver 
and Victoria. 
Northwest  Roundup 
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PRINCE RUPERT - -  SMITHERS - -  Organizers HAZELTON - -  The Office BURNS LAKE - - . .Some 
Seniors herewant to host the of theannual Bulkley Valley of the Gitksan and parents here are, upset/~that 
,199~4B.C Seniors Games . .  Fall Fair are bringitig ht Wet'sower'ca Hereditary Grade 9 and 10 students'were, 
" : /~nd :they':veasked the city monster trucks for this year:s Chiefs has bought a $239,000 ~howed how tO Use a'¢0ndom ;: 
• for $40,000/t0 help prepare a event; computer mapping system, as part of f~mily life pro, , 
i bld4or the games. " . : .  • They'.ve Contracted a Called a geographic infor- g r a m . .  " "'.r' ' 
""i:'~he games have become a saskatchewau, outfit to supp, marion system, it'll be used They said:there: Wasno 
..:popular -attruetion for ~the ly.the.ilarge vehicles,whlch to map resources with the hint of the kind Of instrue, 
, l /! iii0~!nce's seniors~ •drawing wil./e~sh icar bodles:'hauled Gitksan and Wet suwet en tion that would happeninthe 
/spec-tators and athletes from, Into the'l~lr'~ rode0 ring. :/ land claim area, < ~ " • program .... ~when :'I . . . . . . . .  
:aroundthe: province. : Fair ; spokesman Graeme Spokesme~n'f0f the office iougl __ Rrml~i6n~i was~ htt0r tlidr:ehildreti.~ i ' 
":~,,~Ci~.coiineil here has asked johnstone~Sal'd!-the Idea is to,  expect to Use .ihe system to to attend:. : i ~i~ili~!ii!i~i:!!::i~;il/~!~ii:i! 
'f~i.:i~0re]nfoi;mailoh~ . . attraetpeOpJ~,'Who:Would not, attract contract work. . " '  . . . .  ~/~i~-:..;,,:i:~,/~/~ ' 
,: ; - .  , . ~ normal ly  eon~e~|O the fair . ' .  • ~ " " , , i '  :,! ,:~,i~~ ' :~/ ' ; , -~;~ 
~'  . . . . . . . .  ] I [ I  II n i i  i . . . . . .  I I  I I . . . .  ] l  " . . . .  
not make economic sense if the 
mine has to pay taxes during the 
time it isn't m use, says 
Westmin president Bruce 
McKnight. 
The sticking point is that the 
mine will be assessed a full year 
if it operates past the end of 
September even if it doesn't run 
regularly for the remainder of 
the year. 
mayor Darlene Cornell said last 
week. 
Yet it and Westmin are 
negotiating to determine i f there 
is some way the amount of taxa- 
tion can be reduced, 
¢¢ . Some form of tax break or 
whatever is possible but we have 
to keep in mind that there are 
other industries as well in 
Stewart. We have to be fair," 
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Bobsein residents 
ponder pickets 
"~TERRACE - -  Bobsein Crescent 
homeowners are prepared to 
escalate their fight with Victoria 
to whatever level it takes to get a 
new sewer system. 
That could soon mean 
p ickets ,  says Bobse in-  
Queensway Action Group presi- 
Meanwhile lobbying efforts 
continue in the hopes that 
municipal affairs minister 
Robin Blencoe will agree to a 75 
per cent subsidy of the proposed 
$5 million sewer system for the 
Qucensway area. 
A sewer system would fix the 
Bai, 
made • 
TERRACE -- Three Lakelse 
Lake men charged last week 
with attempted :murder in two 
incidents have been released on 
bail. 
That's an idea that residents ~ Daniel Heroux, 25, and Era- 
say should be forgotten, manuel Cenitagoya, 50, ap- 
"It's preposterous,', Clark peared in provincialcourt Mon- 
said. ',People in Terrace don't day and were released on $5,000 
want any part of it. Why would bail, Andre Ducharme, 33, was 
they want to take us with oUr. released on $2,500 bail. 
sewage problems? . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cenitagoya, the owner of 
Because the subdivision is Oli's Place, was charged after 
FRENCH IMMERSION 
INFORMATION NIGHT 
Is your child ready for kindergarten (now called first year primary) or grade 
one (second year primary)? 
Have you thought about enrolling your child in French Immersion? 
Do you have questions, concerns or facts you want clarified? 
dent Chris Clark. It could even more than 12-year-old problem small compared to the rest of the stabbing of Michel Chayer, 
mean a class-action lawsu i t  of failed septic fields in the sub- Thornhill, she predicted area- 26, on March7. 
against the provincial govern- division, Raw sewage comes to jority o f  Thornhill residents After the stabbing, a vehicle 
ment. the surface in ditches and fields, wouldn't even vote for such a drove by Cenitagoya's home 
In a last resort', taking the 
province to court could be an 
option, residents ay, because 
Victoria authorized the subdivi- 
sion development in 1966. 
"It's be'on talked about,,' 
Clark said. "There's no consen- 
sus on it yet, but it's been talked 
about." 
from front 
Sewage 
sewage woes. 
" I t 's  taking too long," Wat- 
mough said, "Any government 
always has money-  it just 
depends what it wants to spend 
it on."  
He said another $1.2 million 
over and above the grants 
that are already available -- is 
needed to bring the system's an- 
nual cost down to $650 per 
homeowner. 
At that price it would still be 
the most expensive sewer system 
and health inspectors are crack- 
ing down on the problem. 
Bobsein Crescent homeowner 
David Giesbrecht said he has 
talked to Blencoe Thursday, but 
added the municipal affairs 
minister remains interested in 
the prospect o f  Thornhill 
amalagamating with Terrace. 
itest 
health ministry crackdown. At 
least five homes are under in- 
vestigation for septic system 
failure. One resident has been 
issued an order to clean up, and 
could be taken to court at any 
time. 
plan. and a number of shots were 
She said an immediate solu- fired. The  bullets missed 
tion is needed -- not a bandaid 
quick-fix or an amalgamation 
plan that will mean years of 
talk. 
"This has to be so lved-  
we're not going to rest until it 
is ." 
Cenitagoya's wife, but killed 
their dog, Diablo. 
Heroux and Ducharme are 
also charged with possession of 
a weapon dangerous to the 
public peace in connection with 
the shooting. 
V. NDAL 
Minority Language 
Education Report 
Released For Public Input 
The B.C. Minority Language Education :l'ask Force 
report has been released for public input. 
The task force, established in May of 1 990, was 
struck to propose methods of providing French 
education principles consistent with section 23 of 
the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. 
The deadline for responses to the report is June 
30, 1 992. 
For more information or for a copy of the report 
please contact: 
The Ministry of Education and Ministry Responsi- 
ble for Multiculturalism and Human Rights. 
Harley Trudeau 
Assistant Director 
Multicultural Languages and Programs Branch 
356-2527 . . . . .  
N I i 
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Education and 
Ministry Responsible for 
Multiculturalism and Human Rights 
Strong, 
Silent Type. 
The Lennox WlaisperHeat" furnace gives home 
comfort a new meaning. Quiet. In fact, it's the qtfietest 
furnace in its class. Its unique, efficient design also has 
fewer parts. That means fewer problems and lower 
utility bills. Plus, the WhispcrHcat furnace meets 1992 
efficiency standards. 
dealer ~ M//$/bl #'" So ask your Lctmox 
about the WhisperHeat ~~/IENNOX 
furnace. The quietest -way 
to cut your heating bills. , ...................... 
Northwest 
Consoltdated Supply 
5239 Keith Ave. Terrace 
635-7158 
I YES 
Tllen Terrace Parents for French invites you to find out 
more about  the French Immersion program by attending 
an information n ight -  
I ' Monda , March 301
at Kiti K'Shan School 
4730 Graham Avenue 
at 7:00 p.m. 
School personnel as well as Immersion parents will be in attendance to ad- 
dress your concerns, 
For more information call: 
Joan Norman 635-7461 
Patti Barnes 638-1713 
(THIS NOTICE PAID FOR BY CANDIAN PARENTS FOR FRENCH • TERRACE CHAPTER) 
~ b  e work at it, we can find a way to 
ring stability to ottr working forests and 
protect our priceless environmental heritage. 
It will take goodwil l  at the table. It will take 
openness, respect, creativity and patience. And a 
process that is fair and balanced. 
That's why the government of  British 
Columbia has set up the Cotnrnission on 
Resources and Environment CORE.  
making recommendations about where to log 
and what to protect, 
CORE is your chance to help shape British 
Columbia's future. Shouldn't you be involved? 
More information on CORE and the choices 
we face is available in a special publication, 
Focus On Resources & Our Environment. 
Watch for it in your mailbox. 
Over the next few tnonths CORE will be 
asking British Columbians to participate in an It's time to find 
open public process with specific deadlines for common ground, 
British 
olunLtfia 
J 
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It's a new kind of crowbar hotel 
TERRACE - -  Imagine being 
imprisoned in your own home. 
That's an option some nor- 
:hwest residents can choose as 
an alternative to jail time at the 
-orrectional centre. 
It's all made possible by radio 
:ransmitting equipment hat's 
~art of the corrections depart- 
nent's electronic monitoring 
)rogram. 
The program has been used 
'or three years in the Lower 
vlainland, but is just  three 
• eeks old in the northwest. 
Terrace's first home-style 
~risoner started a three-week 
erm for impaired driving last 
nonth and completed his 
;entence recently. Two more 
mrthwest prisoners - -  one in 
terrace, one in Prince Rupert 
- -  are on the system right now. 
The system consists of a 
ransmitter shackled to a per- 
;on's leg, a monitoring device in 
he home, and a mainframe 
:omputer in Vancouver. 
The person is effectively 
ruder house arrest. Any time 
he person goes beyond a 
150-foot radius of the home 
nonitor unit, an alarm is trig- 
;ered and the absence is record- 
;d. 
District corrections director 
Rob Watts says any absences 
,'nust be explained. And if the 
.-xplanation isn't a good one, 
the person can be pulled off the 
program and put back in jail. 
"We can go in and do a ran- 
dom check on them any time we 
want - -  they agree to it," he ad- 
ded. "They have no idea when 
they're being checked." 
The mainframe computer in 
Vancouver also phones up the 
home unit at random intervals 
to ensure the person is at home. 
Watts said the transmitter 
table, and works in baths and 
showers. 
"It  is tamper-proof," adds 
correctional centre director Pat 
Walker, noting any efforts to 
remove or tamper with the 
bracelet riggers an alarm. "It  
knows when it's being played 
with as opposed to just taking a 
bump." 
Not all criminals can get into 
the program. Watts said it's 
restricted to non-violent of- 
fenders - -  with no record of 
sexual offences --  serving 
sentences of four memths or 
less. 
Typically, that means im- 
paired drivers, shoplifters, 
fraud perpetrators and the like. 
The person must agree to serve 
at least four hours a week of 
community work service. 
"We work on the principle 
that you don't put people into 
the program who are going to 
cause a problem," Watts said. 
The program is primarily 
aimed at people who are work- 
ing, going to school, receiving 
t reatment  or caring for 
children. 
The home monitor unit is 
specially programmed to allow 
the person to be away for 
specific hours each week. That 
can help an offender get back 
on his feet by continuing to 
keep a job or receive training or 
treatment while doing time. 
That's particularly useful 
with people from some of the 
more remote northern com- 
munities, who would otherwise 
have to serve time at the correc- 
tional centre in Terrace - -  far 
from work and family. The 
system works in any area where 
there are direct phone lines. 
They 
must 
HIGH-TECH manacles like this ankle bracelet transmitter are being used to put criminals under house 
arrest instead of in jail, The system is now in use in the northwest for the first time, 
"1" 
obey 
TERRACE - -  People in the 
ankle bracelet program have to 
agree to all of its conditions or 
risk going to jail. 
"This is highly restricted 
supervision," says local correc- 
tions centre director Pat 
Walker. "A person is basically 
restricted to their own house." 
" I t ' s  an in terest ing  
technology," district correc- 
tions director Rob Watts adds. 
"I don't buy the argument of 
some human rights people that 
this is too intrusive --  there's 
nothing more intrusive than 
putting people in jail." 
New variations of the system 
are also being developed, Watts 
said. One example is a pager- 
style alarm unit that goes off 
when an Offender on the pro- 
gram comes too close to it. It 
can be carried by women as an 
alarm system to warn them if a 
prisoner - -  who is under a no- 
contact order not to. see the 
woman --  comes within a 
specified istance. 
Watts said the program's 
main goal is security, but added 
there are many economic and 
rehabilitative benefits as well. 
There are as many as 150 peo- 
ple on the program province- 
wide at any given time. "That's 
the size of a fairly major institu- 
tion," Watts noted. 
bracelet is virtually indestruc- 
Although the plann!ng and '  ............. ,'<: ....... . . . . .  ~-.,,~,e:,~,~;i i :-::~,~a!.?~i.]~; A i '-Ir ~;I"I'Y'119 . 
public works committee had .1. i I,k., :£  Y JA~.~.. I  L,~ ! I ,g. , ,  
B,i,f,: THE PEACE ( :MIND Kalum cross,ng 
THE CITY is considering M A t  I ' , H I b I E  instal l ing a co tro l led 
pedest r ian  crossing on 
Kalum St. but has yet to 
decide just where the cross- 
recommended the Loen Ave. 
intersection, alderman and 
committee chairman Mo 
- Takhar says it wants to take 
, another look at the issue. 
There are suggestions that 
the Scott Ave. intersection 
would be a better choice. 
Whatever the final deci- 
sion, the push-button light 
controlled crossing will ap- 
pear in the first draft of the 
1992 capital projects budget. 
Council which will then 
decide whether to approve 
the $60,000 project. 
As for a tourism and 
economic advisory commis- 
sion suggestion traffic lights 
be installed at the corner of 
Kalum and Lazelle, the city 
will wait for the results of a 
traffic flow survey before 
making a decision. 
RCMP Inspector Larry 
Yeske has pointed out more 
accidents occur at the 
Lazelle-Eby intersection than 
at Lazelle-Kalum. 
: Mary L rayoon 
i. Birthday bash 
!, A COMMITTEE to plan 
i ,, events urrounding the coun- 
try's 125th birthday is out 
o 
gathering ideas on and sup- 
port for  what could take 
place July 1. 
~, The committee grew out of 
~a  meeting held March 5. 
I t Those being contacted in- 
i e lude service clubs, schools 
and community organlza~ 
;; t ions i ' sa~d commit tee  
spokesman Mary Graydon, 
11 6 *l  The next meeting is Apn 
8 ,  7:30 p.m, at dty hail. 
This ride will really move you - with ease. 
• Aerodynamic styling . Sport tuned suspension 
• Power front disc brakes • Remote sport mirrors 
Make room for the LeMans. It has for you. 
• Trunk space so generous you won't believe your eyes. 
• Enough leg room to ensure that it won't cramp 
your style. 
elM C 
• 5 years or 100,000 kin. Whichever comes first. 
• Buy now, and along with the GM Total (3 
years or 60;000 km. No Deductible) Warranty 
you get 2 more years or 40,000 kin. 
• It all adds up to a longer period of worry free, 
9eace of mind driving than ever before. 
VERY ECONOMICAL. 
Outstanding fuel economy means that with LeMans 
you'll go far. • Hwy: 49 mpg (5.8L/100 kln) • City: 
33 mpg (8.5L/100 kin)** • Boastful 1.6L engine 
• Fuel injection 
• Pontiac's tradition of performance 
• Part of the largest dealer network in the country 
• German engineered 
When you sum it all up, right now there's no better 
choice than LeMans. 
These Days It's Nice to Know... 
PLU 400 FRE IGHT 
*btSRP for base model LeMans VL Aetoct~ut, e e{minpcd as described. Includes $500 rebate to dealer. Buyer ,.viii be resl'~,nsiNe fi,r pa,/ment .f  $400 freigl,t, licence, insurance and applicable taxes at thne of transaction. Dealer may sell for le~s. Rebate includes 
GST. **Based on Transport Canada test methods. ~'Based on 48 month Smartlease '~, including freight. GMAC may require a dmvnpayment. S+lme mileage cl>ndifinns apply. I)ealer may lease for less. 
TEST DRIVE ONE AT YOUR P©NTIf (2 DEALERS NOW. 
Jim McEwan Motors (Terrace) Ltd. 635-4941 
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What a waste 
MR.BO3H.. IR.,. 
IF TflEI E'5 ANY MORE 
INTERFERENCE WITH 
FI EE TRADE ,. . I'LL.. I'LL..I'L L. , 
Suppose acompany set up a manufac- 
turing plant. The raw material went in 
one end and the finished product out the 
other. But three-quarters, or 75 per cent, 
of all that went in was wasted --  tossed 
out and abandoned. 
This is what's happening with native 
students entering the public school 
system. The estimate is that 75 per cent 
of them drop out by Grade 10. Try it 
another way. Three out of four young 
people don't have the bare minimum 
needed nowadays to even attempt to sur- 
vive in a society that is consistently 
demanding more and more education. 
These young people are either doomed 
to become part of or enter into the 
depressing cycle of dependence upon and 
assistance from the various organs of the 
state. 
The result is a massive social and 
economic problem --  one that strains the 
ability of society and of the taxpayer to 
cope. The lack of education arises in the 
most interesting places. One of the 
Fight 0n, Kyla Cleator. She's an Ed- 
e. rpon~rhtea, cher ,who wants to take the 
federa!.g~vernment to court, `• 
The issue is simple - -  the GST charge 
against tampons and sanitary napkins 
discriminates against women. And in do- 
ing so, it violates the Charter of Rights 
and Freedoms. 
The case is also based on exemptions 
from the GeT already given to basic 
groceries and some medical devices. 
Of course, Kyla Cleator is right. It's 
not as if tampons and sanitary napkins 
are some kind of luxury that perhaps 
deserve some kind of taxation. They are 
a basic necessity for a significant portion 
of the population. 
recommendations of the recent provin- 
cial royal commission into health care 
and costs was for better health through 
having more native children finish high 
school. 
Even the biggest bleeding heart liberal 
has to admit hat the drop out rate is an 
inexcusable waste of tax money. And 
even the most bloody-minded conser- 
vative knows that the resulting waste in 
human beings confounds all attem pts to 
create a better society. 
Into this comes the Su-Sit-Tah Educa- 
tion Society, meant as a support group 
for native students. Su-Sit-Tah means 
"new beginnings" in Tsimshian, an ap- 
propriate name for such an undertaking. 
What has gone on before did not 
work. And all that the education society 
might do at the beginning may not work. 
But it does represent an effort to correct 
an appalling and for the most part, hid- 
den an unacknowledged problem plagu- 
ing northern British Columbia. 
GST battle 
/ 
d 
i 0tL'¢ FOR Y00, SON 
IHAT'LL TEACH l'flOSE 
LOW FONCTIONAI IEJ 
OF  INE ,,. 
\ 
t 
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When an angry crowd of 
about 500 Hospital Employees 
Union members descended on 
Victoria the other day, they 
got the same message, this 
time from health minister 
Elizabeth Cull. 
Drowned out by shouts of 
"we got you elected" and 
"make good on your 
promises," Cull told the 
hospital workers that the 
government has no intention 
of becoming involved in the 
dispute between the union and 
the Health Labour Relations 
Association. 
Harcourt had met with the 
union's executive arlier and 
told them much the same 
thing. Public sector unions, he 
said, shouldn't expect much 
this year or next year in the 
way of pay equity, a major 
issue in the hospital dispute. 
The union's demands in the 
current round of negotiations 
are fairly steep, considering the 
province's financial position. 
The union wants a seven-per- 
cent increase, as well as more 
money to implement pay equi- 
ty. 
The Hospital Labour Rela- 
tions Association has 
countered with an offer of 3.5 
per cent in the first year of a 
as in doctors' examining rooms new contract and 1.5 per Cent 
where partitions end short of in  the second year, plus a 
walls or ceiling. Without turn- ,small amount for pay equity 
ing on a radio or TV, you can for those two years. 
tune in to drama, suspense, "Yes, pay equity is a priori- 
farce.., ty  for us but there is a limit 
Security is another bugbear~ the amount hat we can do this 
I've paid for accomodations so year and probably next year," 
subject to criminals' whims 1 the premier later told 
figured to take along a chair to reporters, 
jam under doorknobs, a His most telling comment 
baseball bat, and an attack dog, came when he said that there 
The Journal's Rosetown hadbeen enough favouritism 
report brought it all back. to friends and insiders by the 
OJ~-Lt, "FflA~JK'/O00IARLf:,~- "~ .. ANP klotO Fol~ A " 
government was determined to 
govern on behalf of all British 
Columbians. 
In other words, unions may 
be a friend of the NDP, but 
they had better not expect 
preferential treatment. 
The premier held out only 
one carrot. In the coming 
years, he said, the government 
planned to decentralize many 
health care services, shifting 
them from hospitals and their 
inherently hgih costs of doc- 
tors, equipment and expensive 
drugs to community-based 
preventive-care facilities. 
This shift, Harcourt said, 
will free up money which 
could then be used to achieve 
things such as pay equity. It!s 
a theme he has been repeating 
ever since the election victory. 
Do more with less and squeeze 
more value out of existing tax 
dollars. 
There may be some other 
reasons why the NDP is taking 
such a tough stance with the 
Hospital Employees Union. 
There have, for instance been 
bad feelings between the 
HEU's president, Carmela 
Allevato and Ken Georgetti, 
chief of the B.C. Federation of 
Labour for some time. 
But that alone doesn't ac- 
count for Harcourt's unben- 
ding posture. He knows very 
well that government interven- 
tion in the hospital dispute and 
giving the hospital workers 
more money would only fuel 
the expectations of other 
public sector unions whose 
contracts are up for renewal 
this year. 
Among those who will, no 
doubt, also expect more than 
the provincial economy can af- 
ford this year are the B.C. 
Until The Journal reported 
last week how Rosetown, 
Saskatchewan is surviving the 
recession, I didn't realize my 
aversion to travel goes back to a 
weekend trip with my family 
when I was 10 years old. 
Persuaded by Mom's arm- 
twisting -- years of milking 
cows gave her powerful wrists 
--  Dad seized upon the lull 
twixt summerfallowing and 
haying for a rare drive to visit 
an elderly couple who had 
homesteaded beside Mom's 
parents. 
As caretakers of Rosetown's 
community hall, the retired cou- 
ple offered to put all seven of us 
up in the hall's cavernous base- 
ment. Upstairs, the hall's dance 
floor would have parked a com- 
bine dealer's entire wares with 
space for drive-through shopp- 
ing. 
Much of the basement's con- 
crete floor was stacked with 
folding tables and chairs. But 
running the center length of the 
hall was a two foot wide borad- 
walk. To either side of its, dor- 
mitory style, sat double beds 
made up with crisp white sheets 
and puffy quilts. Beside each 
bed was a muit-coloured rag rug 
for wiping grit from bare feet. 
That night, while our parents 
visited, we lay awake in the dark 
listening to the scrape of danc- 
ing feet and fiddle of a country 
hoedown, Overhead, beams 
creaked, making me doubt the 
craftmanship of the builder. 
I also worried about drunken 
revelers breaching our sleeping 
quarters, eparated as they were 
from the public washrooms by 
thin panelling and a diary lock. 
I've been a reluctant traveller 
ever since. And over the years, 
unfortunate motel experiences 
have reinforced my resolve to 
stay home. 
There was the funnel-shaped 
motel bed, high around the 
edges but sagging in the center. 
All night we clung to our respec- 
tive sides like ferry survivors 
awaiting Coast Guard rescue. 
Whenever we tired and relaxed 
our grip, we crashed together 
like boulders in a ravine. 
Another memorable night, 
the mattress resembled an over- 
turned canoe. By lacing wrists 
and ankles, we balanced until 
daylight. 
Misshapen mattresses aren't 
the only distress. There are 
pillows fiat as communion 
wafers, or as overstuffed as a 
puppy bingeing on hamburger. 
Ample thermal blankets are a 
priority with me. I refuse to fall 
asleep if there's risk I'll wake up 
frozen to death. So I deduct 
stars for any desk clerk who 
reacts to my request for extra 
Through 
Bifocals 
by Claudette Sandecki 
quilts as though l'd demanded a 
45 per cent rental discount at 
gunpoint. 
Even in expensive motels, 
soundproofing can be as absent 
,/ 
k 
The travel bug 
/ 
,.., Og:vernment Employees Union, 
the B.C, Nurses Union, 
teachersl 'as w'ell as ~i nt/mber 
of municipal, school board 
and college employees. 
Some private sector unions 
have already a better grasp of 
economic reality. Even though 
IW'A members have rejected a
tentative agreement with forest 
industry employers by a slim 
majority, the union executive 
has made it clear that striking 
is not an option. 
The rejection by union 
members came despite the 
unanimous recommendation 
from the presidents of all IWA 
locals to accept he offer which 
contained a modest improve- 
ment in pensions, but no pay 
increase for the first two years 
and a five-per-cent pay hike in 
the third year. 
Such an offer would have 
been considered an insult a few 
years ago and sent IWA 
members currying for their 
picket signs. But times have 
changed, and even the most 
militant of private sector 
unions has realized that our 
economic health is tenuous at 
best. 
Public sector unions would 
be well advised to take a cue 
from their private sector 
brothers and realize that their 
expectations far outstrip the 
taxpayers' ability to pay. 
Meanwhile, it's reassuring to 
see that the Harcourt govern- 
ment is taking seriously the 
fiscal dangers that come with 
excessive spending. The stark . 
findings of the independent 
auditors about our financial 
mess have obviously made an 
impact on the government. 
For the Hospital Employees 
Union that means one thing 
only: strike if you want, but 
won't get you any more in the 
end. 
-OOf'S~ SORRY! our Near" t'fEH t£ - ,~.~.~ 
q'ltE 17AI~ERS OP SKA'r'EBOARDIhl6" 
/ ~rFllooT gN~E PAPS... ~ . , -¢ ' -v - - ' . , . . - -~  
I I I,: " " 
taxes reading, places a burden against 
democracy. 
But, back to Kyla Cleator. She has a 
problem. The federal government used 
to have a program that financed court 
challenges involving the charter. That 
program was cut several weeks ago when 
the new budget was announced. 
Kyla Cleator says she's more deter- 
mined than ever to take the issue through 
the courts. For that, she deserves our 
support. 
w 
There are other goods to which GST for anyone lining up at the previous government. It wasn't 
applies that are equally as odious, public:trqugh, couldn't be any the unions whogot the NDP. 
Reading material, for instance; falls :10dder~:iid.;~learei': forget it; . . . . . . .  elected;it was the peo'ple'of! 
under that category. A government that pal. British Columbia, and his 
the kitchen sink to reward 
trade unions for their support 
in the last election, should 
start thinking about eating 
their words. 
The message the premier has 
V ICTORIA-  Those who 
predicted that the Harcourt 
government would give away 
by Hubert Beyer 
Capital 
From the 
NDP gives unions 
one tough message 
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THE PEOPLE SPEAK 
End urged to sewer problem 
Dear Sir: 
I am writing this letter to 
clear up some of the misinfor- 
mation that is circulating con- 
cerning the sewage problem in 
the Bobsein/Queensway rea. 
Firstly I would like to state 
adamantly that we do have a 
very serious problem but are not 
polluters by choice. 
Althoug h some of the systems 
are oiler many of them have 
been updated to present stan- 
dards and still they don't work. 
This subdivision was given the 
go ahead in Jan. 1966. 
At that time the public health 
department described all of the 
problems that we are now faced 
with. However, the provincial 
government, I believe in the 
form of the Department of 
Highways, overruled public 
health and the subdivision went 
ahead. 
You must realize there were 
no*regional districts in 1966. 
Since that time this problem 
has been studied to death by a 
variety of administrations. The 
results of each and every study 
has come to the same conclu- 
sion. 
The only feasible solution isa 
community sewage disposal 
system. This agrees totally with 
what the local residents have 
always said. 
Herein lies the problem. The 
funding available from the pro- 
vincial government is so low 
that each household is facing an 
increase in yearly taxes of bet- 
ween $1,200 and $1,800 per 
year. This would put the taxes 
on my home to between $2,050 
and $2,650 per year. This, by 
the way, is on a home that is 
valued at $40,000. As you can 
see this is totally preposterous. 
Mr. Robin Blencoe, Minister 
of Municipal Affairs, has 
repeatedly stated that the solu- 
tion lies in amalgamation with 
Terrace and has actually gone 
so far as to strike a committee 
to study the proposal. 
Again this idea is patently 
ridiculous. Why, in his wildest 
imagination, he would think 
that the good people of Terrace 
would take on this enormously 
costly problem is beyond com- 
prehension. 
Further to this, the time 
frame involved in this ridiculous 
idea of amalgamation is two to 
three years. Our problem is 
much more immediate. We at 
present have one family facing 
possible eviction from their 
home on an almost daily basis 
and we have been told by public 
health that all are targeted for 
testing. 
As a result of this all of us, 
who have sank all our available 
finances in these homes, are liv- 
ing day to day with a gun to our 
heads. 
One question that begs to be 
asked is why, when the public saturated the sewage would 
health department and the again be leaking into the dit- 
residents concerned have exact- ches. 
ly the same goal in mind, is This proposal, by the way, is 
public health taking such a tom- for the home owner who has the 
bative stance with the residents? largest lot in the area. All the 
Their present stance is that the other lots ar too small for this 
residents must fix this in- 
dividually. 
The plan they have proposed 
to one resident is to raise his 
property level by an average of 
29 inches, put in a new tank, a 
pumping station, 400 feet of 
drain pipe and cover it all with 
solution. 
So where does all this leave us 
the residents? On one hand we 
have a provincial government 
essentially refusing to help us 
clean up a mess that is really of 
its doing and on the other hand 
the public health department is
dirt that will hold the water till essentially 
it evaporates. 
I spoke to a local contractor 
who surveyed the site and gave 
an estimate approximately 
$10,000 for this system. He also 
stated that he would refuse to 
guarantee that the system would 
work for even one day and that 
even if it did work the best the 
homeowner could expect was 
one year until the ground was so 
trying to evict us 
from our homes, 
Meanwhile back on Bobsein 
Crescent, in the real world, the 
residents are still living in "third 
world conditions". 
Sincerely, 
Rick Hawke, 
Vice President, 
Bobsein/- 
Queensway 
Action Group 
Come 
visit 
bobsein 
please 
Dear Sir: 
Local government officials 
here have been telling municipal 
affairs minister Robin Blencoe 
in Victoria that the Bobsein/- 
Queensway area has a severe 
sewage problem. 
Mr. Blencoe doesn't seem to 
be listening. Perhaps he doesn't 
believe his local advisors. 
I feel that Mr Blefic'6e sho~uld 
personally respect his area and 
pii{: ii'i's five senses to W0rkl 
Bill Clark, 
Bobsein Crescent 
HOMEOWNER David Giesbrecht points to raw sewage from failed 
septic systems along Bobsein Crescent that spills into this 
Queensway Ave. ditch So far Victoria has come up with no solution 
to the sewage woes of residents there, 
Dreams and reality expressed 
Dear Sir: 
We would not be asking for 
help in fixing our long running 
sewage problem in the Bobsein 
Cr.escent/Queensway St. area if 
it Were not an urgent health and 
welfare concern to all our local 
residents. 
We need financial assistance 
from any and all forms of 
government to install a good, 
safe sewage system now. 
We cannot afford to wait an 
other one, two, three, 13 years 
to resolve this problem. 
We all hope and pray that our 
government can find it in their 
hear and their budget o come 
upwith a fair and quick solu- 
tion to our long time problem 
which only gets worse day by 
day. 
I 'm just a local resident of 
Bobsein Crescent, trying to get 
our quiet neighbourhood some 
fthe safe health standards that 
most all Canadians have to 
come to know and expect at a 
rdasonable cost to all involved. 
Dennis Spencer, 
Bobsein Crescent 
~k Yr ~r ~r tk W 
Dear Sir: 
For many years l have taken 
the laundry to a laundromat to 
be washed because of the sewer 
and drainage problem we have. 
It is such a ridiculous situa- 
tion, not to speak of the in- 
convenience and time consum- 
ing matter of taking the laundry 
to be washed somewhere lse, 
especially when the washing 
machine is hooked up and can't 
be used. 
Margaret Faber 
Bobsein Crescent 
Dear Sir: 
My name is Cliff Daugherty. 
I 'm really concerned about my 
family losing our home. 
My dad has plans of retiring 
and if we have to move, May 
dad may have to keep working. 
Cliff Daugherty, 
Thornhill, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
I am very concerned about 
the problem we are having, not 
Chris Clark 
just for me but for other kids in 
the area. 
Bobsein, like every other 
street, has kids playing sports 
for a major part of the day. 
And out of all that time, the 
ball will end up rolling into the 
ditch a couple of times. 
Someone has to go get that 
ball. Not only the person who 
gets the ball makes contact with 
the sewer but the people who 
kick it the first three or four 
times. Those are the people who 
catch the spray off the ball. 
Within half an hour every one 
playing will have a bit of sewer 
on them. 
Getting wet isn't what 
bothers us, it's the fact we're 
getting wet with germs and 
bacteria which can cause 
diseases. That's what bothers 
US. 
I just wish we could get a 
sewer system in place. , 
Jeremy Hutter 
Bobsein Crescent 
Dear Sir: 
I am a resident of the Bobsein 
Crescent subdivision. 
The feelings expressed in this 
letter are typical of what I have 
lived with each and every day 
for the past month. 
I sit here at midnight putting 
pen to paper. Two hours have 
passed since my head first hit 
my pillow. Thoughts of what to 
do drift in and out of my mind. 
It's been one month since my 
ne]ghbour was presented with a 
cease-and-desist order from 
public health and every day 
since has been a chaotic 
nightmare. 
Every waking moment of 
every day, the terror, frustra- 
tion and despair fill my heart. 
At night, when all is still, my 
mind trembles with the fear of 
what tomorrow will bring. 
Will it be my family next? 
Will everything we worked so 
hard for be snatched away from 
us m one fleeting instant? 
I think back to 12 years ago. I 
recall a young couple just begin- 
ning a journey, filled with hopes 
and dreams, building a life, 
building a home. 
I think about all the sacrifices 
along the way. i hear the voices 
of my children playing in their 
home, their yard. Echoes of the 
past. The joyous times and the 
not so joyous ones. 
They all happened here in my 
home. No, I can't give this up. 
As 1 once again lay my head to 
my pillow, I will dream of a bet- 
ter tomorrow. A glimmer of 
hope. 
Chris Clark, 
Bobsein Crescent 
Briefly 
Iona chosen 
THE AREA'S former 
member of parliament will be 
the first chancellor of the 
University of Northern B.C. 
lena Campagnolo, Skeena 
MP from 1974 to 1979, was 
elected to the honourary, 
three-year post by a mail-in 
vote of the university's con- 
vocation. 
Campagnolo got her start 
with Skeena Broadcasters, 
working there as sales 
manager from 1966-72. 
She was elected to parlia- 
nent in 1974, serving one 
term in Pierre Trudeau's 
Liberal government. She was 
~resident of the Liberal Par- 
ty of  Canada f rom 
1982-1986. Campagnolo now 
heads her own company, 
called Ionasphere Co. 
There were three other 
candidates for the position. 
Of f ic ia ls  said 4,028 
members of the convocation 
were eligible to take part in 
.the election. A surprisingly 
high 2,419 convocat ion 
members - -  61 per cent of 
the electorate - -  voted. 
The cfianceilor is an un- 
paid honourary position that 
includes the responsibility to 
represent he university, at- 
tend board of governors 
meetings, award degrees, and 
raise money. 
Steelhead 
drive 
AN INTERNATIONAL 
drive to save the Skeena 
River's prized steelhead has 
moved into a new phase with 
the opening of an office in 
Smithers. 
The Wild Steelhead Cam- 
paign office will be open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Monday to Thursday at 1175 
Main Street in Smithers. 
A project of the Steelhead 
Society of B.C., the cam- 
paign is raising money for 
production of a video on the 
Skeena's declining fish 
stocks. 
Some filming has already 
taken place and organizers 
hope'to releaSe"the vid~(5~by 
the end of this year:.- ~ " 
The project is also being 
backed by the American- 
based conservation group 
Trout Unlimited. 
One of the campaign's 
fund-raising projects is a trip 
for four anglers on the upper 
Skeena with two high profile 
American steelheaders, The 
four winners will be accom- 
panied by local guides and 
steelheaders Lani Waller and 
Trey Coombs. They'll fly in 
to three rivers - -  the Babine, 
the Buikley and the Kispiox 
- -  during the five-day trip 
this fall. 
The 1,000 tickets printed 
are being sold at $100 each to 
help finance the video pro- 
ject. 
Done deal 
NORTHWEST COM-  
MUNITY College instructors 
and support staff have voted 
86.5 per cent in favour of a 
two-year contract giving in- 
creases of about 8.5 per cent. 
The contract for the 
115-member bargaining unit 
of the B.C. Government 
Employees' Union is retroac- 
tive to Oct. 1, 1991.--' 
Pay equity adjustments 
costing 2.46 per cent of total 
payroll will be phased in over 
two years. 
Union spokesman Wiho 
Papenbrock said the agree- 
ment is in line with other re- 
cent college settlements. 
He said it also gives major 
improvements 'in faculty 
workload and job security 
rights. 
.1 The 
The Start is for people 
': learning how to read. 
it's a mess 
The people on Bob- 
sien Crescent have a 
problem. 
Sewage leaks into a 
ditch. 
The government 
wants the problem fix- 
ed. 
The people say it will 
cost a lot of money. 
They want the 
government to help. 
But the government 
won't give the people 
enough money. 
The people say they 
might fight the govern- 
ment. 
They could take the 
government to court. 
Spring 
Spring is here. 
That means cleaning 
up outside. 
Gordon  Mc In tyre  
works for the city. 
He was busy last week 
on the arena hill. 
He cleaned up a lot of  
leaves. 
Soon there will be 
flowers on the arena 
hill. 
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Angler asleep at the wheme ! L'IICBC 
De]~re:S}r'Fhe Skeena Angler" : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  c~n finc~ e ~iot:ng PpSrta:~a~spl:Ss tPr a~:i~ e/o u~ h:~ - HAPPY 26TH 
by Rob Brown, March 4, 
1992. 
Canada, and B.C. in par- 
ticular, should be proud of 
its accomplishments, Mr. 
Brown. It has built a solid 
economy and provides a 
first-class way of life for its 
citizens. We shouldn't be 
ashamed that some of the 
wealth came from our most 
precious resource --  our 
trees. 
A century and a half ago 
when forest harvesting began 
in B.C., the loggers were 
dazzled by the immense 
wealth of the forests, They 
had every reason to believe 
the business of cutting trees 
would sustain them forever. 
But the forests will come 
to an end it they're not 
treated with the proper 
respect. Careful planning, 
public participation and 
Wrong 
Prince 
tainable forests. That hasn't 
always happened. 
It's true that not all 
harvested timber has been 
satisfactorily restocked, but 
it is now the law that com- 
panies must replant what 
they cut. Not satisfactorily 
stocked area is decreasing, 
due to the planting of some 
270 million seedlings annual- 
ly. 270 million seedlings[ 
Natural regeneration also ac- 
counts for some 40 per cent 
of new forests. 
This planting points to a 
commitment to renewal and 
sustainability in the woods 
which Mr. Brown has 
neglected to mention. 
Add to that recent innova- 
tions in harvesting practices, 
which hb.ve changed con- 
siderably over the last 
decade. But as Mr. Brown 
well knows, it takes longer 
than 10 years to regrow a 
forest. Mistakes made in the 
past are still visible in some 
eases. However it's unfair to 
though they were taking 
place today. 
Mr. Brown must be asleep 
at the wheel with respect o 
the work being done on 
forest practices. Not only is 
the provincial government 
working on a legislated code 
of forest practices, the B.C 
Forest Alliance has already 
provided the framework for 
one, with the signing of 
"Principles of Sustainable 
Forestry" by 13 major B.C. 
forest companies Feb. 28. 
It commits them to better 
environmental practices on 
the lands where they work. 
The document, written by 
the Alliance's forest practices 
committee, (and readily 
available to the public) will 
be monitored and enforced 
to ensure compliance to high 
environmental standards. 
Contrary to what Mr. 
Brown believes, all present 
and future companies who 
sign this document are com- 
mitting to sound forestry 
And yes. We think Prince 
PhiUip should get an oppor- 
tunity to view the seven-part 
Forest Alliance-funded pro- 
grams which air monthly on 
BCTV; we know he'll decid- 
ed the Al l iance truly 
represents he toddle ground 
on forestry issues. The news 
is full of special-interest 
groups attempting to gain 
public support for their 
causes. 
Every group should be 
given an opportunity to pro- 
mote its cause, but the in- 
dependent Alliance, with its 
3,500 members, is the only 
one trying to explain the 
issues in a balanced, objec- 
tive manner. Our cause? To 
protect B.C.'s forest en- 
vironment and forest-based 
economy. 
Sincerely, 
Cathy Groenwald, 
Manager, Media 
Relations, 
B.C. Forest Alliance 
Vancouver, B.C. 
BIRTHDAY CARLA! 
SAVE I' 
26% 
Off Any ~/ 
Purchase Over ~,~ 
$26.00 01f 
With Coupon" l 
Thursday March 26 Only ~I 
TREASURE HOUSE 
46o7 Laze,e 635-3803 
) 
Dear Sir: 
Re: The Skeena Angler - -  
March 4, 1992. 
The forestry facts in Mr. 
Brown's column are too in- 
accurate to even qualify for a 
response. 
Bat his credibility is in- 
disputably in doubt when he 
can't even get his high profile 
dignataries straight. 
For your enlightenment, 
Mr. Brown, Prince Charlies 
is not another name for 
Prince Phililp. They are two 
different people entirely and 
only one came to British Col- 
umbia to assess the logging 
"damage". 
Do your homework before 
~ou get on your.~soapboxl . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
I xours m atsgus[, . 
'~:~',~ t ~fi~tJ ~lultkran~-,' "" '," ::".~ i:,:?,.:io'; 
' Terrace, B.C. 
Fight 
for the 
people 
Dear Mr. Harcourt, 
The Meech Lake fiasco 
found a significant number 
of British Columbians rely- 
ing on the premier of New- 
foundland to represent their 
interests. At the time our 
Premier and apparently most 
of our MLAs could not see 
the perils of giving special 
status and powers to Quebec, 
in a consititution which 
(because of the unanimity 
clause) would have been vir- 
tually unchangeable. 
My desire is that Quebec 
be a full and equal partner in 
a new Canada, but I do not 
believe it to be in the best in- 
terests of Canadians to res- 
pond to the threat of separa- 
tion with appeasement 
measures. 
Appeasement  has 
historically proven to be inef- 
fective, rather than solve 
problems it tends to 
precipitate a 'let's see what 
we can get mentality'. In the 
current negotiations every 
province except Quebec is 
asked to compromise. A con- 
stitution that does not treat 
all of it's citizens equally, has 
no place in a democracy (a ti- 
tle Canada historically has 
had). 
It should be noted that this 
round of constitutional 
negotiations may well be our 
last chance to get a true triple 
E Senate (Elected, Effective 
and with Equal representa- 
tions for all provinces) I for 
one do not wish to content 
myself with being a resident 
of the colony of B.C. for the 
central Canadian Empire's 
benefit. 
I therefore feel it is my 
responsibility to urge you to 
fight hard for the people of 
British Columbia, and then 
to let the people decide in a 
referendum. 
I'm urging all citizens to 
write and express their views. 
AlanForsyth, 
Hazelton, B,C, 
.INCO'LN 
CELE/3 ION[ 
CELEBRATE FORD'S 75TH ANNIVERSARY WITH THE BEST DEAL AROUND. 
~*i !'THE BEST SELLING VE ~*:BRITISH COLUMBIA JUST GOT BETirER, '/ 
BETTER 
THAN GMI  
• Larger Standard Engine 
• Longer, Wider, Deeper 
Pickup Box 
• Better Towing 
Capacity 
• More Legroom 
• Best Selling Truck 
in B.C, 
F,150 4x2 
SPECIAL PRICE 
$12 495 
iT ALL ADDS UP TO 
A GREAT DEAL MORE 
4.9L EFI Engine • 
5 Speed Manual Overdrive * 
Transmission 
Power Steering • 
Power Brakeswith RearABS * 
Limited Slip Rear Axle • 
Rear Step Bumper • 
Block Heater ° 
AII-NewAero-Tough ° 
Exterior Styling 
Al l -New Cloth Interior for • 
Greater Comfort 
~~ = " \ J~ .a l lY  PLUS! ~' ~ c .  r.,ilr " IQo /n  48 MONTH 
.... Xu;;;~ "" FINANCINGt 
-~ -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "OR " ~  $ CASH 
" ~ ~  iii,~ ON ALL F-SERIES FULL-SIZE PICKUPS ~ ~  INCLUDING SUPERCAB MODELS 
IBm== GIVING YOU BEST ill k4ERCURy 
IS WHY WE'RE WINNING THE WEST! 
SEE YOUR B.C. FORD & MERCURY DEALER 
Vehicle may not be exacdy as shown, GH comparison's bated on latest published information. *Baed on specially ordered F.150 "5" 4x2 Regular Cab with PEP %OA, $12,495 with cashback deducted. Freight included, 
Exc udes taxes and licenses, OeaTer may serf for Tess. Limited time offer. Offer available to residents of British Columbia only, t7.9% financing for maximum 48 month term on approved credit. Example: $10,000 financed 
for 48 months, At 7.9~6 annua percentage race, monthly payment $243,66, cost of borrowing $1,695.68, total amount to be repaid $11,695.68. If financing is chosen instead of cashback, legislation requires including $1000 
cashback in cost of borrowing, gi'~ ng an effect ve merest rate of 2 23% and the total cost of borrowing (incl. rebate not taken] of $2,695.68. Some conditions apply. Limited time offer. See dealer for details. 
11 
, 'oTEM FORD 
ii i / 
635-4984 , : -  ; -A631 Keith Avenue 
Water 
control 
by June? 
TERRACE - -  Local residents 
could be facing water use 
restrictions as early as the first 
week of June unless the city can 
get a proposed water well on 
stream. 
Citing a low snow pack in the 
Deep Creek watershed ,  
engineering director Stew 
Christensen warned "we could 
run out of water in Deep Creek 
as early as June 1." 
If that happens and the well is 
not yet operational, the city will 
be completely dependent on 
water pumped from the Skeena 
River. 
However, the size of the pipes 
from the pumphouse limits the 
amount he city can draw from 
the river to 16 million litres a 
day, way below the more than 
20 million litres daily demand 
can hit during a hot spell. 
Therefore, a spell of fine 
weather in the early summer 
could see sprinkler restrictions 
being introduced more than two 
months earlier than 1990, 
described by Christer~sen as the 
city's worst year in terms of 
water shortage. 
Although exploratory drilling 
for water is expected to begin 
within the next week, opera- 
tions manager John Colongard 
Stew Christensen 
said it's impossible to predict 
when a well might be in place. 
Assuming the test wells locate 
a water source, how quickly a 
production well could be built 
would depend on how long it 
took to obtain necessary 
materials uch as a well screen. 
A pumphouse would also have 
to be constructed and the well 
tied into the city's water system, 
he added. 
And until the test drilling is 
carried out and flow rates 
calculated, there's no way of 
telling how much water a well 
system could provide. 
Test drilling 
contract given 
TERRACE - -  A drilling crew availability at that location was 
will begin probing beneath the insufficient. 
city within the next week, but it 
won't be oil it's looking for. 
Industrial Drillers' Ltd. of '  
Prince George has been award- 
ed a $68,000 contract o carry 
out test drilling for water at 
Christy Park and C.D. Adams 
The test drillings would also 
provide information on flow 
rates and the types of material 
found below the surface, 
necessary when it came to 
designing the final production 
well. 
Park  ( that 's  a piece of  Depending on the results at 
undeveloped !and near. B ~  t.he first two sites, Dusdal said it 
St_on.the c.ity s ~OrUtmh~d~~mi~h~,, ibe nee ss~Y, t0-1driii~:.a~, 
t~ngmeermg r~ e~lt_ ¢~o ~ ~iiit'd iesi' hdle~ at Kerr (Rotary) 
Dusdai said the exploratory Park, again on the southside. 
drilling will involve putting 
down test holes at each site to 
determine the quantity and 
quality of any sub-surface 
water. 
The contract price covers 
drilling to a maximum depth of 
400ft. at each location, but city 
staff anticipate it may not be 
necessary to go that deep to find 
an adequate water supply. 
A second, observation hole 
would then be drilled at the 
more promising of the two sites, 
300ft. from the test one. Ex- 
plaining the need for the obser- 
vation hole, Dusdal said it 
would show whether there was 
enough sub-surface water at 
that location to justify construc- 
tion of a production well. 
Pumping water from the test 
well would obviously lower the 
water level there. However, if it 
also caused a sharp drop in the 
observation hole level, that 
would indicate the total water 
Engineering director Stew 
Christensen said site selection 
for the test drills had been based 
on the distribution eeds of the 
water system and the ease of ty- 
ing into it. 
While Christy Park was the 
preferred location for a produc- 
tion well - -  the system's pipes 
there have a larger capacity - -  
one at C.D. Adam Park would 
enable the city to increase the 
water pressure at the west end 
of town. 
Estimating the cost of a pro- 
duction well at approximately 
$250,000, Christensen said it 
would also be necessary to con- 
struct a pump house. He an- 
ticipated an approximately 800 
sq.ft, building would be re- 
quired, about the size of the ex- 
isting Skeena River pumphouse. 
Money for the well project 
will come out of the water 
fund's $750,000 surplus. 
Women's centre 
receives money 
TERRACE - -  Local Women's government came through with 
Resource Centre staff are 
cautiously optomistic in the 
wake of th provincial govern- 
ment's recent announcement it 
will get more money. 
Skeena MLA He lmut  
Giesbrecht said ¥ ictor ia 's  
double-barreled financial boost 
will provide the centre with a 
$15,000 one-time, "stabiliza- 
tion grant" and, beginning with 
the 1992-93 fiscal year, an an- 
nual operating rant of $37,500. 
The stabil ization money 
could be used to cover expen- 
ditures such as office supplies 
and training programs while the 
annual grant could be directed 
at all aspects of the centre's 
operations, he added. 
Reacting enthusiastically to 
the news, centre staffer Karla 
Henn ig  said hav ing  a 
guaranteed annual operating 
gra"t would end the uncertainty 
faced each March as the end of 
the financial year approached 
with no word on money to keep 
it going. 
She said the provincial grant 
will also double the amount of 
money the centre receives each 
year, assuming the federal 
the core funding it had re- 
quested for 1992-93. 
That, in turn, would allow 
the centre to better meet the 
ever-increasing demand for its 
services. Pointing out the centre 
relies on just two half-time 
employees at present, Hennig 
said the centre had dealt with 
more than 140 phone calls and 
74 drop-ins in February alone. 
"We find we're stretched 
beyond the limit," she added. 
The extra money could be us- 
ed to increase the number of 
hours the centre was staffed and 
allow it to introduce new pro- 
grams which, while much need- 
ed, couldn't be introduced 
before now for lack of staff 
time and money. 
Responding to concerns the 
federal government might use 
the new provincial money as an 
excuse to cut the amount it pro- 
vided, Giesbrecht couldn't 
predict what it might do, 
However ,  he o f fe red  
assurances the province would 
be pressuring Ottawa in an ef- 
fort to ensure no cuts took 
place. 
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FIGHTING BACK: Estelle Mitchell holds DYEWitness --  a pro- 
tective device for women that sprays foaming green dye into 
the eyes of attackers. 
Green avenger 
TERRACE - -A  device to 
help women defend 
themselves in the event of at- 
tack has made it to the nor- 
thwest. 
Called DYE Witness, the 
small black tube fires a blast 
of foaming green dye as far 
as seven feet. It's designed to 
be fired into the eyes of an 
attacker, obscuring vision 
and giving the victim enough 
time to escape. 
It also makes later iden- 
tification of the attacker by 
police easier because the 
green dye leaves a stain on 
the attacker's face and  
clothes for up to a week. 
Local teacher Estelle Mit- 
" . 'O .~f~ "~.£L  *~ • " . . . ;4 :  
chell ts oegmnmg to se|i'ihe 
product here and says she 
believes it gives women a 
new, legal method of protec- 
ting themselves. 
"It can't injure anyone," 
she says. "I f  it caused harm 
it would be illegal -- like 
mace and tear gas, which are 
illegal in Canada." 
DYE Witness was designed 
by a Canadian police officer, 
Mitchell says, and works on 
a fairly simple principle. 
"It's basically just non- 
toxic food dye with a foam- 
ing agent in it," she said: "It 
hopefully stops someone for 
a few minutes and gives you 
time to get away." 
"And then afterwards 
you've got a very identifiable 
suspect." 
Mitchell says she found 
out about it from her sister, 
who ~s a nurse ]n ~ancouver 
and is sell!ng the $29.95 pro- 
duct there. In Vancouver, 
she said, it's proving very 
popular among nurses and 
shift workers. 
KAWASAKI 
BAYOU 400 
4x4 
N 
All new, 391 cc 4-stroke single cylinder, liquid-cooled, Single 
OverHead Cam engine employs 4 valves for efficient perfor- 
mance & increased torque. 
• Improved centrifugal clutch is 20% stronger. 
• Speedometer with odometer is standard equipment. 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales & Service 
4925 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Fax 635-5050 
Phone 635"3478 
Hospital 
holding on  
TERRACE --Mills Memorial 
Hospital should have a slight 
surplus when its budget year 
concludes the end of March, 
says a spokesman. 
It's a complete turn around 
from last year at this time when 
the hospital was predicting a 
deficit and from last' fall when it 
said nurses would be laid off 
and beds closed to make ~IP'~, 
$250,000 shortfall. . . . . . . .  
The difference is a cash infu- 
sion given the hospital ast fall 
to prevent those layoffs and 
closures, says spokesman 
Michael Leisinger. 
And the amount was •larger 
than expected because it was 
back dated to the start of the 
budget year last April, he said. 
"But I have to give credit to 
the staff. They have paid close 
attention to spending," added 
Leisinger of this year's healthier 
financial picture. 
"This is not a result of dumb 
luck, or a bunch of cash; The 
staff has pitched in," he con- 
tinued. 
The hospital also continues to 
follow the recommendations of 
a consultant's report which last 
fall said it receive more money. 
It is, for instance, billing the 
medical services plan for work 
that it didn't submit bills for 
before. ~ 
And the hospital is continu- 
ing to monitor its emergency 
ward so that doctors don't use it 
for procedures they could other- 
wise perform in their offices, 
said Leisinger. 
But Leisinger says it's hard to 
tell what will happen in the new 
budget year because the hospital 
doesn't know how much it'll 
receive from the province. 
The one firm figure it does 
know about is a 3.75 per cent 
provision for wage increases. 
Rail spills probed 
itself while switching, rolled on 
its own momentum and struck 
another tank car in the Terrace 
yard. The two dangerous tank 
cars were found leaking, ac- 
counting for three of the Ter- 
race entries in the report. 
A fifth incident here on Mar. 
18 also involved a leaking tank 
car. 
The report on the northern 
CN line lists a total of 89 ac- 
cidents or incidents - -  most of 
which took place in the Prince 
George rail yard. 
According to the report all 
leaks are reported regardless of 
severity. 
TERRACE - -  Five accidents o r  
hazardous incidents took place. 
in the Terrace CN rail yard in 
1991, according to a transport 
ministry report. 
The report lists all such ac- 
cidents along CN's northern 
line between Prince Rupert and 
Jasper. 
Among the incidents listed 
was the May 10, 1991 fatal acci- 
dent in which a CN conductor 
here was crushed between two 
rail cars in the Terrace yard. 
One incident on Apr. 19, 
1991 involved a collision bet- 
ween two dangerous tank cars. 
One of the tank cars, left by 
To swltvr YOU... 
Income Tax Returns 
Professionally Prepared,. 
Reasonable Rates., ~..., 
WE CAN ELECTRONICALLY FILE YOUR 
RETURN FOR FASTER SERVICE. : • 
Monday to Saturday 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
BRIAN G. PERRY c,G.A, 
2 - 4644 Lazel le Avenue : ,  
Terrace, B ,C .  
635-3460 
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a Romantic. 
Reception! 
Dine and dance in high style oh your 
© wedding day. Our experienced staff will be 
o at your service for consultation,'to assist 
o o in your planning. We cater to your e~ery 
o need. 
o Choose from a menu of delectable meals 
prepared by our professional chefs. 
Excellent appetizers and desserts are 
also available. : 
Our banquet rooms seat up to 200 ~,: 
people comfortablyl For the expertise, 
professionalism and personal touch 
needed to make yours a memorable 
reception, call us today. 
4551 Greig 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6630 
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You are cordially invited to an open discussion concerning the 
renewal of  Canada's prosperity. It's a question that touches all o f  us, 
so come out and rnake your opinion count. 
Refreshments will be served at an informal reception from 6:30 to 
7:00 p.m. Following this, participants will break into small groups to :!~ i~' 
discuss how we can revitalize the economy and safeguard our standard 
of living. Mark year calendars and we lo0k forward to seeingy0u 4 . ,  
TEC Centre  
3250 Eby  St., Terrace 
For  fur ther  infornmtion contact  Ella Goodlad,  
Northwest  Communi ty  College, Ph.  635-6511 
m 
• i 
COMMUNITY TALKS 
COMPETITIvENESS/LEARNING 
Sponsored hy Terrace and DiMrict Chamber of  COlllnlerctz, Colnnlunily [:utur,Js. Northwest Community ' " 
College and the (_;OV¢l'nnlent )l' Canada. 
Canad  
T RANS CANADA SEAT SALE EXTENDED! 
You Can Still Book Your Seat Until March 31. But Space Is Limited So book NOW! 
*$omerestrictlonsapply 4736Lakelse, Terrace FIRST CHOICE TRAVEL 635-2277 
L . -  
R.D. NOTES 
Race grant denied 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district has turned down a Skeena 
Valley Triathlon association request for $1,000 to stage a 
wine and cheese social prior to its July 12 race. 
Pointing out this was the first time the association had ask- 
ed for public money, spokesman Steve Scott said the reason 
was this year's event was hosting the 1992 Olympic Distance 
B.C. Triathlon championships. The event would therefore be 
bigger and more costly than in the past. 
However, given the economic limate, Scott said corporate 
sponsors were not increasing their financial contributions, 
Organizers therefore anticipated a $5,000 shortfall. 
In rejecting the request, directors concluded the district 
should not be providing rants for individual sporting events 
in general and wine and cheese socials in particular. 
Although the district had agreed to contribute to the Onion 
Lake cross country skiing project, Telegraph Creek director 
Dave Brockelbank said there was a difference. 
The Onion Lake development was something that would 
benefit many residents of the district for many years to come, 
not "a one-time vent". 
What happens now? 
In the wake of the Cassiar asbestos mine closure, the the 
district wants answers on the fate of two government opera- 
tions based there. 
Dave Broekelbank, director for the district's northern por- 
tion, pointed out the highways maintenance yard located in 
that community was the only one between Dease Lake and the 
Yukon. 
He wanted a letter be sent to the provincial highways 
ministry seeking Clarification on what, if anything, would 
happen to that facility. 
The federal minister esponsible for Canada Post will also 
be asked to outline what the corporation's mail delivery plans 
now are for the north. 
Brockelbank noted Canada Post had in the past explained 
delays in delivery to Iskut and Telegraph Creek were caused 
by the need to temporarily hold mail in Cassiar, the only com- 
munity which offered the secure premises necessary. 
Area residents therefore wanted to know what the corpora- 
tion's plans were now and what the effects would be on mail 
delivery. 
Drilling still a no-no 
The district still opposes geo-thermal test drilling near 
Mount Layton hotsprings and is making sure new energy 
minister Anne Edwards knows it. 
Area C director Sandy Sandhals aid he received a letter 
from resort owner Bert Orleans expressing concern about a 
report that geo-thermal proponent Brian Fairbank was con- 
sidering approaching Edwards to get exploratory drilling 
rights in the area. 
A year ago, Fairbank's application to do exploratory drill- 
ing rights on land to the south of Mount Layton was rejected 
by the ministry after Orleans persuaded istrict directors to 
call for a drilling ban within a 6km radius of his facility. 
Fairbank's proposal had also run afoul of then Skeena 
MLA and Lands minister Dave Parker who maintained there 
was no justification • for either geo-thermal exploration/dec- 
tricity.production inthe northwest "now or in the forseeable 
Sandl~als aid Orleans had reiterated his earlier claims the 
proposed rilling could disrupt the flow of hot water to his 
resort and asked the district o reaffirm their opposition to 
any drilling. 
Agreeing their position had not changed, directors decided 
a letter to Edwards would ensure she too was aware of that. 
Bottle bucks 
tough going 
TERRACE - -  The recycling 
depot's new bottle depot isn't 
turning out to be as profitable 
as hoped for. 
Skeena Valley Recycling 
Society spokesman Scott 
Schooner said the bottle depot 
turned about $1,400 worth of 
business in the first week, net- 
the ink out of the fibres," he 
said. 
But Schooner said he doubts 
a new de-inking plant in Van- 
couver called Newstech will ac- 
tually refuse to accept the one 
and a half truck loads of old 
newsprint the depot has 
stockpiled. 
ring about $290 --  enough to 
pay workers' wages and leave a 
small profit. 
But Schooner says it doesn't 
appear the bottle depot will 
make a substantial dent in the 
depot's rent, which the depot 
will have to start covering next 
year. The rent has been paid for 
by the city through to the end of 
1992. 
A likely reason for the poor 
showing is that the recycling 
society is offering less than 
other outlets, such as grocery 
stores and the liquor store. 
The depot pays $1 a dozen for 
beer bottles and cans, for exam- 
ple, while the liquor store is 
closer to downtown and offers 
$1.20. 
"I don't know if it's that or if 
people just don't know where 
we are," Schooner said. "We 
thought it would be a bit busier 
than it is." 
Schooner says they're work- 
ing on federal and provincial 
grant proposals right now. 
In those applications they will 
be asking for money for an 
export-density baler to pack 29 
cardboard. 
The baler would make their 
cardboard more valuable, help- 
ing pay the rent and subsidize 
the shipment of other recyclable 
materials at a loss. 
"We're hoping this card- 
board baler is going to be the 
one to kick it up over the top," 
he added. 
They're contemplating buy- 
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TO show our appreciation to our valued customers, 
CHIMO DELIVERY, for a limited time, will be giving a 
=1.00 DISCOUNT 
PER PHONE- IN  CASH ORDER 
We value your business -- Go with the experienced, honest professionals. 
• Fully bonded, licensed and Insured. 
• Licensed for handling dangerous goods. 
• Pilot car and warehouse facilities, storage secured In heated 
warehouse. All available through Chlmo Delivery to serve you better. 
• "Hot Shot" expediting service, one half hour notice and we are on the 
road for you. 
• Radio equipped vans, trucks and cars. 
• Agents for Canadian Pereel, United Parcel Service, Vancouver Sun and 
The Province. 
a~ve o, ~ ca, (~us)638"8530 
I I 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
PALACE .,.c. 1992 
3 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
10 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
17 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
24 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
2 
Terrace Terrace 
Athletic Minor 
Association Hockey 
8 9 
Terrace Terrace 
Athletic Minor 
Association Hockey 
15 16 
Terrace Terrace 
Athletic Minor 
Association Hockey 
22 23 
Terrace Terrace 
Athletic Minor 
Association Baseball 
4 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
11 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
18 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
25 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Terrace 
747 
Air Cadet 
Terrace 
Anti Poverty 
]~__~ Order ol 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Antl Poverty 
9 Terrace 
747 
Air Cadet 
Terrace 
Anti Poverty 
6 Order el 
Royal 
Purple 
Gymnastics Ant i .Pover ty  
30 31 ~ 
Terrace Terrace Kermode 
Community Minor Friendship 
L Band Baseball Society ... 
Sat.  A f te rnoon Games  Doors  11 :30  a .m.  
Even ing  Games  Doors  4:30 p.m. 
Thurs . ,  Fri. ,  Sat.  Late N ight  Games  Doors  9:30 p.m. 
Terrace : 
Terrace Local 
6 s0 17 Minor Soltball 
Brothers ! Kinettes 
N.T.C. Figure 
Terrace Local =. Skating 
varapleglc -=- Thea 
Associallon . . . . .  tre 
, .  Kinsmen 
N.T.C. Search & 
Terrace Local Rescue 
20 Canadian 21 Ringette '
Paraplegic " Terrace 
Association Soccer 
N.T.C. Figure 
Terrace Local Skating 
2~]  Canadian Little ,')Q 
/ I~araplegic z -u  Theatre 
Association I Parents For ! 
French i 
N.T,C. Shames i 
Ski ClUb 
Games 12 :45  
Games  6:15 
Games  10 :00  p .m.  
• i ¸ 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
ing one for about $50,000 . . . . .  ' 
Another option is leasing one 
from Canadian Fibre, a com- 
pany that specializes in 
marketing recyclable products, 
. but that requires aguarantee of.... 
.... ; 100 tons oi~:cardla6ard a~i~e~;i:~.: 
Aizothet" ~potent;'&1T''*lh=obi6iii r .. 
for the depot lies with 
newsprint. The broker that will 
buy newsprint has told the 
depot it doesn't want newsprint 
older than six months. 
"Apparently it's harder to get 
OntaTrain 
Computer  Package  
Datatrain 386sx system 
80386 sx processor (I6 Mhz) 
¢, 2 Mb RAM, 52 Mb Hard Disk. 1,44 Mb Floppy 
.0. Super VGA 1024 X 768 Colour Monitor 
'~ Mouse and Windows 3 
Raven 9105 Printer 
Raven has dramatically reduced the noise level of dot matrix 
printers with the new Hush Series 9105. A low cost colour option 
can also be Installed. 
Works for Windows 
Mlcroeort Works for Windows combines the tooLs you'll need 
most ellen In one ca,y-to-use program. 
Training 
Includes system conngurattan and bask: tratniltg. 
1999 
Phone fo r  spec ia l  p r i ces  on  o ther  conf igurat ions  inc lud ing  
386sx /20 ,  386Dx and  486sx  sys tems.  
~ l n t r o d n c l t . ~  the new Hush Series Raven 
prl n|er;I.'l'h¢), Ins lude co Iou r option, push/ 
pull tractor, paper park and memo lead, 
plus a generous 11.7" carrta~c. 
"l'hc Raven LaxcrPrlnter-510 emulate~ the 
I~  Laser Jet np. Includes 28 built-In fonts. 
SI~ZI( memory, an adjustable paper Input tray 
and eve ~ per minute pdntlr~ speed, For 
office or home, this brand new laser printer 
offers unbeatable value. 
s999 
, pt. Raven =4 Pin 
glos "11 ' '~  24o6 
s299 s399 
] 
~ v e n  
The Raven RF250 telephone art,revert ng syn. 
tern/facsimile places at your fingertips, al the 
= communications tools you need to stay con- 
nested to your buslness.ll Includes Auto Fax. 
Telephone, An.m~ri hem achtn¢. "nacrm al Copkr 
and 30 Speed DiaLs. 
s599 
INTERNATIONAL 
Coffee Night 
Thursday, March 19 
6:30  pm-  8 :30  pm 
! 
b 
FREE 
assorted 
international coffee for 
your enjoyment including 
complimentary treats 
from our own bakery. 
"Treat yourself to 
a relaxing time" 
with Co-op! 
Terrace Co.op Dept. Store [ Co-up Home centre 
,~,7 r sTo...ou= ]/ 2o12 I-..o..,oo.s: 
Grelg Ave. /[:..~ ;~,, '::.//_Mohtor_St._ l ~o~;!Zu 
635-6347 ~::' ,:::: U35-9595 ~0,,0=;.~,, t .......... J/
Co-up Farm & Garden Centre 
[ 1 4617 STOne H0UnS: ~rA in  ,.__AvA. M~. r~,  ! ,m. s ,m hmy g m. t 635-6347 ~' -  " ' "  CLO$[O $1kYDAY$ 
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Fou nder's Day 
MEMORIES of yesteryear flooded back for Edith Kawinsky last Tuesday. It was the 87th anniver- 
sary of when her father, George Little, first arrived in Terrace in 1905. Little is generally credited 
as being the founder of the settlement that would eventually become Terrace. 
Rental Rate Information 
@ COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 
3779 River Drive 635-571 7 
"CHARLIE" "MARCIE" 
AND " IOEY" 
NEED A ~'~ 
FOSTER HOME .~(~ ~~, - , ,  
WHERE THEY CAN .,~,.~"~ (  \ To ET.E  
Charlle, age 12, Marcia, age 10, and Joey, age 8, are well- 
mannered, energetic siblings who enjoy participating In ac- 
tivities such as cubs/brownies, swimming, skiing, gymnastics 
and baseball. 
Their history consists of family turmoil and rejection. 
Therefore, caregivers will need to convey unconditional ac- 
ceptance to bolster self-esteem and to create a secure en- 
vironment. 
These siblings need foster parents with: 
• time and energy 
• patience to helpdeVelop the children's social 
skills 
- an ability to provide direction and to set 
guidelines, being consistent (ie. to avoid possi- 
ble tantrums) 
• a willingness to provide extra attention to mat- 
tars such as school work (ie. to ensure 
homework Is done and to provide assistance 
and encouragement as required) 
• a desire to make a commitment 
If you would like to find out more about this close-knit sibling 
group of three, p~ease contact the Ministry of Social Services 
at 638-3527, 
* Special rates for service are negotiable. 
Foster Care 
a difference, 
VlA's time 
could shift 
TERRACE- -V IA  Rail could 
change the way it runs the 
Skeena passenger  service 
through the north, says a 
spokesman. 
But any decision awaits word 
from the federal government on 
the future of this and other 
passenger trains labelled as 
remote service, says Carla 
Whippy. 
Under consideration is runn- 
ing the train from Prince Rupert 
to Prince George with a 
passenger overnight stay in that 
city before continuing to Jasper 
for a connection to the intercon- 
tinental service. 
The train would overnight in 
Prince George on its way back 
to Prince Rupert. 
That's different from the cur- 
rent service which begins and 
ends in Jasper and continues on 
through once it reaches Prince 
George. 
"There's been talk of that. 
It's under consideration but at 
this point of time we haven't 
looked into that any further un- 
til we hear from a federal evel 
about the future of remote ser- 
vice," said Whippy. 
An overnight stay in Prince 
George would match what a 
private company is doing on the 
southern B.C. run through the 
Rockies. 
The Rocky Mountaineer 
caters to tourists who want to 
enjoy the scenery by over- 
nighting in Kamloops. 
"Certainly we've been listen- 
ing to people and what the re- 
quests are for service. There is 
tourism potential in terms of 
what people want to look at," 
said Whippy. 
The future of the Skeena is 
tied to a long-awaited federal 
government report on remote 
passenger service. 
It's part of a process begun 
nearly three years ago in which 
VIA cut some passenger routes. 
Skeena MP Jim Fulton 
favours the switch to an over- 
night stay in Prince George. 
"We'll keep VIA and with 
the new upgraded equipment, 
there should be an in(trease in 
use," he said. 
i 
CORRECTION 
Campbell's Cream of Mushroom 
Soup that appeared in the 
Safeway newspaper ad in the 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, 
March 11 should have read 3 for 
$1.9g. 
The Terrace Standard and 
Safeway apologize for any In- 
convenience this may have caus- 
ed. 
TRAVEL TAL 
JAMAICA ~ ~- '  
Ocho Rios ,_,, "" ' 
Walk inside a waterfall and listen 1o a symphony com- L... "~'[~ ,~, 
posed by nature. Take a fantastic boal ride forty z/x:" 
leagues below the earth. Holds private festival for your '~  -r, 
eyes in quiet gardens cascading with lhe flowing col- ,~T,~ "'-"~ " ~ 
I \ ours of hibiscus, oleander and flowers lhat are so much I If' " easier to see than say. Have a beachslde barbecue. Do , 
the lounges, the bars, the casinos, the discos, or do ~ / ~ . -  I 
nothing at all. Stay in high-rise luxury. Or in a mountain- : ,  
t°P villa °verl°oking a bay where the lights fr°m cruise ~=~'~1 1 =- ~Lv..,,-,~'i 
ships make it appear as if you're looking down on the ~ ~=~=t~lf j 
stars. And maybe you are. 
The riches of Ochos Rlos and Runaway Bay. t/ 
Ocho Rios and Ruanaway Bay are runaway favourites c~.,~. \ , t : l~ l  
for people who like their luxury warm and mellow, their ~ . . '~1~ 
mountains close to the sea, and their beaches white as 
whipped cream. There are deep sea fishing charters, ~"~"~~ \I .:Z'-~ 
snorkeling, jet skiing, water skiing, glassbottom boat -, 
small rides and diving trips, parasailing, windsurfing and -. 
sailboat rentals and dive trips. There are rides into in- ~ ~.,~ 
credible Fern Gully, an ancient riverbed lush with ferns. 
And fascinating tours of working plantations at Brimmer ~ . . . .  j ,  
Hall and Prospect where you can taste coconuts and ,-a,..J '~ 
bananas fresh from the trees, ~ ~/~j  j '  ~ 
Once you climb Dunn's River Falls, it's all downh i l l . . v~ /' .~.~ 
It's a 600 foot climb up to the top of Dunn's River (',. .3 ~ . \  -~ "d w,o,e  oun, o cooe, 0o o 
over rock ledges shaped ke tiers of a wedd ng cake. /.l~ ~ I ~ .~ ~'~A,  
You must do this, or you simply haven'l done ,Jamaica. / '~  ~{" ' ~  
Other attractions include: Oarinosa Gardens, 20 l,;~'/I ~ 
acres of wall-to-wall waterfalls, hanging gardens, or- '" I/[ ! /I |1/-, 
chids and a walk-In av i ry .  . ~., .~_~.L.~].,...,, t~}14 
Ocho R=os has three duty-free shopping centers, a 
golf course set in the mountains and four popular all- ~_~'~_-'~'~.~ t.~!l'l ,.. 
inclusive resorts where one price covers everything - -~1~'~] i~t l~/ /~ l~ 
well, almost everything, You see, there are a few ~'~~ft~[. 
"clothes optional" beaches around Ochos Rios, too. . 
FIRST CHOICE TRAVEL 
"FOR PEOPLE 
GOING PLACES"  
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1R6 
635-2277 
0untam, Road, Cross, Tna n, K= s 
,~  ~ ~l=t ~l.t ~t  ~ =,..# ~,..~  ~t  t.lt ~lt ~t  ~l=t ~l~ ~ ~1~ ~ ~t  ~ ~ ~ t=t ~ t ~  a 
McBicyc le  Shop 's  
N 
: r . ' . ' , ' . ' . ' . ' ' . ' . ' . ' , , ,  . , . ' . , . ' .  , . . . . , . . , , . ' . . , . , , ' .  , . , . . . . ,  . . , .  . . ' : ' : ' : ' : ' . . . .  . 
March 
= J ; "~ I i 16 to 31 
Schwmn (~@~ ~ ~GL~NT" 
Trade in your used machine on our new '92 Light Weight Rocky 
Mountain, Giant, Schwinn or Kona (Mountain, Road or Cross bikes) 
Looking for a Lightweight? 
Giant  Cadex  
.CFM-2 Cadex 
~ i CFM-3  
Top mount shifters 
• Same frame as CFM-2 Ritchey comp rims .. .... 
• Panaracer SMOKE tire ~;i~, :,~ ;fJ ~ 25.5 pounds 
=,.= on'vSl pounds 250 on,ySl 000  
;:;~:;i:i;;~iiiiiiiiii!i~;# . . . . . . .  ~:iiil;.i ;:=:::~:;:~ ................. ~:; 
Parts & 
Accessories 
Fisher Bulge Bars 
180 grams 
Only $29.95 
Rlngle Quick 
Release Axles 
Kevlar Bead, Porqulplne, 
Rltchey and 
Joe Murray Tires " IS  Op 
Srnithers BIcyc e h 
3704 South AlfredAvenue 
a47 soo9 • Sa les  • Renta ls  Serv=ce • 
Check out 
our specials 
on the 1991 
stock/ 
No trade-ins on 
1991 bikes. 
Terrace 
4613 Lazelle 
Avenue 
635-5225 
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Cassiar residents learn 
of financial assistance 
TERRACE - -  Cassiar residents 
this week began applying for 
severance pay and other finan- 
cial assistance packages. 
They are the latest in a series 
of measures brought in by the 
provincial government since the 
Cassiar Mining Corporation 
went into receivership and clos- 
ed last month. 
More than 400 people who 
have lost or are expected to lose 
their jobs because of the mine 
closure are eligible for severance 
pay, relocation allowances and 
buybacks of homes they own. 
Former employees of Cassiar 
Mining Corporation are eligi- 
Band, 
province 
ink deal 
TERRACE- -The  Gitsegukla 
band will get land, a 
pedestrian/vehicle overpass and 
cash in return for property 
taken up by Hwyl6. 
Details, to be released this 
Friday at Gitsegukla during a 
signing ceremony between the 
band and highways minister Art 
Charbonneau, were worked out 
in January following a threat by 
the band to set up a toll booth 
on the highway. 
The compensation package 
covers land taken up by the 
highway in the late 1960s and 
land used for the new Carnbaby 
by-pass. 
Speaking last week, Gitse, 
qukla chief counsellor Ken 
Russell said the $980,000 
pedestrian/vehicle overpass will 
safely connect he village cut in 
two in the late 1960s. 
And the 267 acres it will get as 
part of the package will go 
toward residential development, 
~. he said. 
"We've been at this a long 
time - -  it started 10 to 15 years 
ago," said Russell of attempts 
by the band for compensation. 
An additional amount of cash 
is to be given for water and 
sewer work, school bus costs 
and other expenditures made by 
the band arising from the route 
the highway takes through band 
land. 
Russell said the previous 
government wanted the band to 
cover one-quarter of the 
overhead cost. 
Charbonneau will first attend 
a ribbon cutting ceremony for 
the new Carnaby by-pass, sign 
the compensation package with 
the band and then attend a 
village feast. 
Expected next week is some kind of word on the 
efforts to sell the assets of Cassiar Mining Corpora- 
tion. 
Four expressions of interest have been submitted 
and are being evaluated by a court-appointed 
receiver. 
Raises 
put off 
hie, under a collective agree- 
ment with the company, for 16 
weeks pay. 
Employers working for other 
companies in the town are eligi- 
ble for termination pay accor- 
ding to their contracts. If people 
do not have a contract, provi- 
sions in the provincial Employ- 
ment Standards Act apply. 
In all cases employers are ex- 
pected to honour their collective 
agreements or prowsions of the 
Employment Standards Act, 
says a provincial f inance 
ministry official working on the 
Cassiar situation. 
If they do not, the province 
will pay but the employee will 
have to assign his or claim to the 
government which will then 
take act ion aga inst  the 
TERRACE - -  Aldermen have 
passed on a 3.7 per cent pay in- 
crease -- at least for now. 
Under a policy adopted in 
1985, salaries for the mayor and 
aldermen are raised each 
January to reflect any change in 
the consumer price index for 
Vancouver. 
It also gives council the op- 
tion of deferring any increase 
and that's just what it did this 
year, postponing any decision 
on a 3,7 per cent hike until 
August. 
Explaining the move, alder- 
man Mo Takhar said accepting 
the increase now would be "set- 
ting a precedent before we settle 
with CUPE (the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
which represents he city's hour- 
ly paid workers) and staff. I 
didn't think it was right," he 
added. 
Asked if the  decision in- 
dicated council might be look- 
ing for settlements with CUPE 
and the staff which were lower 
than 3.7 per cent, Takhar said 
he wasn't aware of anything like 
that. 
He repeated the intent was 
simply to delay any increase un- 
til after new contracts had been 
negotiated with employees. 
The policy does not allow 
council members to award 
themselves an increase higher 
than "the average percentage 
increase granted to the district 
management group." 
PLUS 
CHRYSLER 
employer, said Steve Hollet. 
This provision will apply to 
the Cassiar Mining Corporation 
which doesn't have any money 
of its own, he said. 
The same principle of 
honouring collective agreements 
applies to the relocation 
package. 
If a person does not have 
such a provision, federal 
government assistance, as ap- 
plicable, will be granted as well 
as $2,000 per family unit and 
travel assistance for each family 
resident equivalent o one-way 
economy airfare to Vancouver 
or Edmonton. 
Homeowners will receive 
their down payment, principal 
payments made on a mortgage, 
the costs of approved additions 
and costs of required repairs. 
Buyback provisions in collec- 
tive agreements are expel:ted to 
be honoured. Again, if are not, 
the province will honour the 
commitments but will take ac- 
tion against he employer. 
~" "A- 'A- 'A" -A" -A" 
In the meantime, the receiver 
appointed by the court to sell 
the assets of Cassiar Mining 
Corporation will report next 
week on its progress. 
Arthur Andersen and Com- 
pany received four expressions 
of interest last week. Each came 
with a refundable $100,000 
deposit for the right to examine 
the company's books and 
assets. 
This initial search for a pur- 
chaser is treating the company's 
assets as one package. It in- 
eludes the Cassiar townsite arid 
docking and shipping facilities 
in Stewart and in North Van- 
couver. 
Identities of the four expres- 
sions of interest were not reveal- 
ed. 
Formal offers to purchase 
must be by accompanied by 10 
per cent of the amount offered. 
! 
School told to 
trim requests 
TERRACE - -  The Aurora 
Summer Arts School may 
have to operate with little or 
no local government money 
this year. 
Hard on the heels o'f 
Kit imat-St ik ine regional 
district's rejection of a grant 
request, council has now told 
Aurora to reduce the amount 
it's asking from the city. 
For last year's inaugral 
summer school, Aurora 
received $25,000 from the ci- 
ty and a further $I0,000 
from the regional district, It 
was seeking the same again 
this year from each. 
However, Kitimat-Stikine 
director Tom Goyert main- 
tained approving the grant 
would mean the district was 
"catering essentially to a 
special interest group". 
He also pointed out 
Aurora spokesman Norah 
Ferguson had made it clear 
the grant would be used to 
subsidise registration fees. If 
students wanted to improve 
their education, he argued, 
they and not taxpayers 
should be paying for it. 
Earlier, Ferguson had in- 
dicated there might be room 
for a slight increase in enrol- 
ment fees - -  last year up to 
$525 for two weeks - -  but a 
"prohibitive" cost increase 
would defeat the goal of a 
steadily expanding enrol- 
ment. 
Although she explained 
Aurora's intent was to 
steadi ly  reduce its 
dependence on local govern- 
ment grants, Lakelse director 
Sandy Sandhals aid he could 
see the request becoming an 
annual event if approved 
again. 
As for the city, finance 
committee chairman Danny 
Sheridan said heavy demands 
on its 1992 budget and a 
desire to hold the line on 
taxes might rule out a 
$25,000 grant this year. 
Aurora was asked to 
calculate the minimum 
amount it needed from the 
city to be able to operate the 
school. The finance commit- 
tee will then reconsider the 
appl icat ion and decide 
whether to forward it for 
consideration in this year's 
budget. 
Introducing Dodge Dakota Magnum Club Cab 4 x 4 
with 36% more horsepower. 
Ik ii 
DODGE DAKOTA MAGNUM 
I I 232 HORSEPOWER MAGNUM 
318 V8  ENGINE MAGNuM(OR AVAILABLEv6 ENGINE)180 HP3.9 LITRE 
I , I  LARGEST TRUCK IN ITS CLASS 
OWNER'S CHOICE 
PROTECTION PLAN. 
5.9 o 
FACTORY FINANCING 
OVER 48 MONTHS 
OR Sl.000 CASH TO YOU:' 
, .  ADVANTAGE: CHRYSLER 
AT YOUR LOCAL B.C. CHRYSLER DEALER. 
*Comic,,on to Ford ond Chew slondord V7 ton ~kups.**Oflers mulaso~ ox_duslye, ond for ~.use  ~ly: FI,na~ sublect.lo ~o~..L Exom[~le: S..~O,O00 @ 5:9% APR/!8 rn~.,~ tn~2.250 72 
Mol ly  Ixr/ment S234.39. Cost d boOowtng including rebote not token $1,2.50.72; lolol to be re~ ~l i,-z?u.,.t ~'. w~ tinware, .no!,~ken: ettec~e.ruse ll:412'o. ~u.,u. ~nclu,o~.ng,re~Ie novtoKen) , . , 
FIo~t, Ik~e. loxes, insurance, tegislTolions ond other tees exim. Limited time ohm. ~ t.momr lot detolzs.,:,onm les~.o~,5 app.. ::,ee oeotet lot oero.ls. 
CHRYSLER [
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Credit 'Union pays , 
large dividends 
ERRA( E --The Terrace ~ ~d 
i n ~! i !  ! ! !  ! ! !  ! i ! ! : ? ! !  !! . :~? i~) i i i  :`'a 
T C an
District Credit Union is paying 
the highest dividend on equity 
shares since it was incorporated 
the form of additional equity 
shares, is worth $24,519 and 
represents approximately 10 per 
cent of last year's profit, says 
credit union manager Dennis 
Brewer. 
He said the 25 per cent divi- 
dend is nearly double the 13 per 
cent of the year before. 
Brewer credited the dividend 
- -  this is the third straight year' 
one has been declared - -  to a 
healthy local economy. 
"From a local perspective the 
economy has been good and 
from a provincial perspective, 
credit unions are doing well 
because the economy did well 
last year," he said. 
And, Brewer said there has 
been a strong demand for mor- 
tgage monies and a low loan 
loss tally. 
Profits this year, after the 
dividend and before taxes, are 
$188,000. That's compared to 
$102,000 the year previous. 
Brewer said the credit union 
is doing well in meeting new 
government legislation which 
requires the financial institu- 
tions to increase their capital 
base. 
The credit union now has 8.5 
per cent of  capital to loans, 
ahead of the requiremen! to 
have 8 per cent by 1996. 
At the same time, loan port- 
folios increased by 22.5 per cent 
and deposits increased 19 per 
cent to $23.5 million. 
That increase came despite 
there not being a large increase 
in the number of ci'edit union 
, members, ai'diBrcwer ~ i~;~: '  '.:: 
He atffilSute's that: increase to ,  
more and more members using 
more and more credit union ser- 
Underground 
BC TEL cable splicer Brian Sears works in a world of his own 
underneath the city streets. Down there are located some of 
what keeps us all in touch• 
vices. 
That's a goal the credit union 
set several years as a way to 
broaden its revenue base in the 
increasingly competitive world 
of financial services. 
"We're certainly trying to en- 
courage our members to have 
all of their dealings here," said 
Brewer. 
Expected later this year :is a 
~:new ~;:b~a_~.~;:.~-~ch{ne-o for.~=~th*~ 
Skeefia Mall location. 
That'll be an all-weather one, 
better able to handle colder 
temperatures. The one there 
now will be moved to the credit 
union branch. 
.k- 9r .k -k ~. 9r 
Annual earnings of B.C. 
credit unions rose 28 per cent 
last year, says a report from the 
B.C. Central Credit Union. 
. ~That, ~works out,~to~$115.9 
• mdhon,~_~bet"dr~ ~t~er~s  and 
taxes, f6r 1991 compared to 
$90.5 million for 1990. 
automatically eli0ible to 
WIN 1000! 
in ski wear and accessories! 
See your friends at 
Winterland Ski for details. 
Phone 635-9555 
Sales • Service • Rentals 
Open daily at 8 a.m. 
• Highway 16 West, Terrace 
® 
iN  " " " "  ' ' 
• ,lift)?. ~J~) ~ii : 
! . ,,~1 
Look What's New] 
i'~..i ",,, ~ Climbers - i~~~1~ 
, '~  are l,.he la te~~ ~t 
.,,,~,;i:, ~ fitness ~ ~ ~t 
craze, '~ i i  a l l |  
Stair Climbers provide an excellent cardio vascular workout, as well as ton• 
ing and developing muscles with minimal stress on the knee joints. 
At IRORIJJORH5 we're growing with you! 
Comrnited to providing you with the best workout facilily possible. 
IROflLUORH5 
GYM & FITNESS CENTRE 
4545 Lazelle Ave. OPEN 6 AM WEEKDAYS 635-4130 
Terrace Co-op 
Department Store 
TO BETTER 
SERVE 
m V ImU ssm 
TERRACE--McDonald's is ~ A N D  ABOU  The T e r r a c e  adding another food to its 
menu. ~ _ 
It's moving into pizza ter- 
ritory beginning next week. Co op Be Closed On The concept has tak n seven 
years  o f  deve lopment  and   ciiiei1111 Sunday March 22192 testing, local McDonald's fran- chise holder Malcolm Hilcove says 
It'll be the fifth major addi- 
tion to the McDonald's menu 
after hamburgers, breakfasts, 
salads and lo-fat products. Elected as part of the NDP The company doubled the 
The single or large serving 
pizza concept evolved from an 
original idea to produce pizza 
pockets, said Hilcove. 
Although all McDonald's 
outlets in Canada will be selling 
pizzas next week, they are 
already available in selected 
American markets. 
• k 9t -k ,k -k -k 
Former Skeena MLA Dave 
Parker has joined with Chris 
Shaffer, his former executive 
assistant, to start a new 
business. 
Golden Triangle Services Ltd. 
is in the old Bytown Diesel 
building on Greig Ave. and will 
handle everything from ex- 
pediting for mining exploration 
companies to temporary office 
services. 
The name comes from the 
area to the north which takes in 
the gold-rich lskut Valley 
region. 
Parker still operates a 
forestry consulting business - -  
Parker and Associates - -  that 
he started after last fall's pro- 
vincial election. 
W.k ~r ~ ~r ~r 
majority government last Oc- 
tober, Giesbrecht has recently 
sat on the provincial govern- 
ment's constitutional committee 
and on the committee struck to 
examine northern education 
needs. 
Call the chamber at 635-2063 
to make reservations. 
And chamber of commerce 
members will be able to hear the 
case for the library expansion 
April 9 when library booster 
Willy Schneider speaks to a lun- 
cheon meeting. 
It takes place at the Bavarian 
Inn. 
International Corona, the 
company with the Eskay Creek 
gold property, announced it 
made $6.97 million in the last 
quarter of 1991 compared to a 
loss of $19.89 million the year 
before. 
Revenues for the last quarter 
of 1991 were $65.45 million in 
contrast to $88.32 million for 
the same period in 1990. 
Altogether, Corona's 1991 
revenue amounted to $296.19 
number of lines in service in less 
than 12 years. 
It says that growth is a sign of 
population increase and de- 
mand for telecommunications 
methods. 
B.C. Tel officially installed 
its first line in April 1891. 
Don Krusd has been ap- 
pointed general manager and 
chief executive officer of the 
Prince Rupert Port Corpora- 
tion. 
He's been finance and ad- 
ministration manager of the 
federal crown corporation for 
the past four years. 
Got a question about the pro- 
vincial government? 
Try. 1-800-663-7867. It's a 
toll-free number under a pro- 
vincial program called Enquiry 
B.C. 
Those on the other end of the 
phone line will be able to refer 
callers to the proper depart- 
ment, 
They'll be using a computer 
database from which to draw 
information. 
For updating and replacement of freezer 
and pr0duce/buik foods equipment. 
Terrace Co-op Apologizes For Any 
Inconvenience This May Cause. 
AA/S,AAAAAAAA 
SWING INTO SPRING SALE / 
MARCH 23 
® 
4616 Greig Ave. 
Terrace Co-op 
Department Store 
635-6347 
How to  save  b ig  ,on home energy  cos ts .  
• 
Insulate. 2 
A well-insulated home keeps 
more of the heat you paid 
for inside the house. If you 
don't have enough, add 
insulation. It will soon pay 
for itself in lowered heating 
bills, 
Weatherstr ip.  
• Sealing cracks arouJ 
windows and doors 
really pay off. A sm 
investment in weat~ 
ping will go a long 
toward keeping the 
cold out. 
Set your thermostat  4 
• back at night. • 
An automatic setback 
thermostat can cut the cost 
of home heating up to 20 
per cent by turning down 
the heat when your family 
is asleep or out of the 
house, 
Swi tch  to natural gas. 
At nearly half the cost of 
other fuels, natural gas is the 
best bargain in home energy. 
Clean, convenient, safe, and 
very economical. Why pay 
hundreds more for heating? 
Call Pacific Northern Gas today at 635-7'291 for Information on having natural gas lines Installed to your home. 
i 
Premier says he'll 
tackle the deficit 
Columnist Hubert Beyer 
recently went one on one with 
Premier Mike Harcourt. 
In this segment, Mr. Har- 
court talks about government 
spending. In the second seg- 
ment, to run uexl week, 
resource issues are addressed. 
BEYER: Next week we'll get the 
really bad news when the budget 
comes down, Being somewhat 
of a layman in fiscal matters, I 
still came up with something in 
the order of a $2 billion-plus 
shortfall that the previous ad- 
ministration left behind. 
And, no doubt, in the first 
year of your administration, 
you'll he facing some shortfall 
in the coming budget. Just how 
big are we going to be hit with 
tax increases, necessary or 
otherwise? 
HARCOURT:  Well, the 
finances that we inherited were 
a mess. We're cleaning them up, 
not just in the crown corpora- 
tions like ICBC and the ferries, 
which we dealt with already, hut 
as far as this year's deficit is 
concerned, I asked the new 
ministers to get on top of it in 
the first week, to cut out un- 
necessary spending, and start 
getting down the expenditures 
in this fiscal year, let alone the 
next one. 
We, of course, had the shock 
that the budget deficit wasn't 
$1.2 billion, as we were told by 
the previous government. They 
lied, because they had the 
figures that the deficit was $1.7 
billion back in August. They 
misled the people of British Col- 
umbia for four months. Since 
then, we found out that it's ap- 
proaching $2 billion. Mean- 
while, the deficit for the coming 
fiscal year was projected at $3.3 
billion. 
That was totally unaccep- 
table. So, during the estimate 
process, I set some very tough 
targets for treasury board 
members and the ministers, and 
in 21 days, they chopped over a 
billion dollars for the estimates. 
BEYER: That still leaves a $2 
billion-plus deficit in the next 
budget. 
HARCOURT: No, I said we 
would cap and reduce the 
deficit. We're going to get the 
deficit down to about $2 billion. 
So, we're looking at revenue 
measures of about $500 million 
to $600 million. 
In the election campaign, I 
said we're committed to reduc- 
ing the deficit systematically, in 
an orderly way, over the next 
three or four years. We thought 
it would take three years when 
the deficit was $1.2 billion. Now 
it's probably going to take four 
years. And we don't want to cut 
the basic services, health, 
education, social services. 
We're going to trim, and we 
are going to use money better, 
Premier  Mike Harcour t  
"We, of course, had 
the shock that the 
budget deficit wasn't 
$1.2 billion, as we were 
told by the previous 
government. They lied." 
but we don't want to cut. Now, 
the financial framework that we 
set out in the election campaign 
said there would be some 
revenue measures, not to add 
new programs, but strictly to 
deal with the federal off-loading 
of the cost of welfare, for exam- 
ple, and to cap and reduce the 
deficit. 
BEYER: No new programs, you 
said? 
Wrt 
"We are going to 
squeeze more value out 
of existing tax dollars, 
and we think there is lots 
of scope there." 
if, ....... 7-~: . , ,  
HARCOURT: Not unless it's 
within existing budgets. You 
change priorities or you cut out 
waste. The ministers got a very 
clear message, yes, we're going 
to bring in some new programs, 
but you've got to cut some old 
programs and cut out some 
waste. 
The revenue measures are 
strictly for two purposes, to cap 
and reduce the deficit and not 
leave that slippery slope of in- 
creasing deficits, where you add 
interest on, and it compounds, 
and you get into the mess we're 
in federally. 
And secondly, to deal with 
the federal off-loading, like $20 
million in extra welfare costs 
this year alone. 
BEYER" If I may put that into a 
different perspective. Am 1 cor- 
rect that given a shortfall of 
about $2 billion the last govern- 
ment left behind, plus a $2 
billion deficit for the coming 
fiscal year, we'll be paying $400 
million a year at l0 per cent just 
to finance those two deficits? 
HARCOURTt It's down to 
about seven per cent. 
BEYER: Alright, seven per 
cent. That still makes for $350 
million a year. Can you, under 
those circumstances, still 
achieve a balanced budget 
towards the end of your present 
mandate? 
HARCOURT: Yes. 
BEYER: You still stand by 
that? 
HARCOURT: Yes. 
BEYER: How? 
HARCOURT: We are gomg to 
do it. I'm not promising any 
miracles, but we've got to do it, 
because if you don't, you'll end 
up with 35 per cent of your 
budget going into interest 
payments, as they are federally. 
We are going to do it by 
changing spending priorities. 
We reduced some areas in 
education and came up with $7 
million for the school meals 
program for hungry school 
children. We shifted some other 
resources to come up with $1.5 
million for immigrant recep- 
tions societies. We'll continue 
to do.that within existing and, 
in some cases, reduced budgets. 
We'll cut out waste. We think 
through the estimate process we 
discovered a whole series of 
areas where we can squeeze 
more value out of tax dollars. 
We have to spend better,not 
more, and do more with less. 
The ministers all know that, and 
they know where their depart- 
ments have the weak spots. 
We'll have value-for-money 
audits, we're going to do som~ 
zero-base budgetting. We are" 
going to squeeze more value out 
of existing tax dollars, and we 
think there is lots of scope 
there. 
They've never asked these 
questions at treasury board: 
Why does this program exist? 
Well, because it exists, is usually 
the answer you get back. Well, 
does it need to continue? Can 
we do it a different way? Can 
we combine programs? 
So, there are all those ques- 
tions we are going to be asking 
incrementally, now that we're 
through the estimate process. 
Forester 
hired 
TERRACE -- Forester Herb 
Hammond is working for the 
Haisla on an agreement that 
would see the Kitamaat Village 
natives join Eurocan Pulp and 
Paper m a model Forest pro- 
posal. 
Hammond, who recently co- 
authored a book on B.C.'s 
forest industry and does work 
for the Nisga'a of the Nass 
Valley, was hired by Ecotrust, a
division of the American-based 
environmental group Conserva- 
tion International. 
"He's known and trusted by 
native groups," said Ecotrust 
spokesman Ken Margolis. 
The Eurocan Pulp and Paper 
model forest proposal must be 
submitted by the end of this 
month. 
The federal government pro- 
gram provides money to carry 
out studies aimed at solving 
land use conflicts such as the 
Kitl0pe, 
Margolis said the model 
forest proposal could help solve 
the Kitlope dispute and bring 
money to the region. 
The company lists the Haisla 
as well as several other en- 
vironmental groups and govern- 
ment agencies as potential part- 
ners in the project. 
" I t  would bring in $5 million 
over five years," Margolis said, 
" I t  Would be extremely impor- 
tant for the region." 
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CLOSED 
SATURDAYS 
The Terrace Standard would like to announce that 
effective immediately our office will 
No Longer be Opened for Classified 
Advertising on Saturday. 
NEW OFFICE HOURS: 
Classified Advertising Deadline 
will nowbe Friday at 5:00 pm 
Regular Office Hours 
will be 
Monday- Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Honest 
Only 40 dollars down. 
s!99" s259" 
a month a month 
..... With now only 40 dollars down. 
No gimmicks, no strings. Just honestly low 
monthly payments. Join the celebration of 
Volkswagen Canada's 40th Anniversary and 
take advantage of the honest-to-goodness 
lower lease terms for a limited 40 days. 
.Now.,,you .celebrate.,:::: .... 
Lease a sporty new 1992 Volkswagen Golf, 
gas or diesel, from $199 per'month or lease 
a 1992 Jetta, gas or diesel, now from just 
$259 per month. For honest cars /~ '~ 
and honest prices visit your 
local Volkswagen dealer. 
* Based on 48 month lease: Golf 2 door 5 speed total payments trom $9,592 or Jetta 4 door 5 speed total paymenls from $12,472, 
Freighl and P.D,I. included. Security deposit and first payment applicable on approved credit, 
Taxes are extra. Dealer may lease for less, Offer ends April 25. 1992. 
Columbia  Autohaus  
3779 River Drive, Terrace 
635-5717 
BEST VALUE, BIG SA rINGS 
Frigidaire 
FRIGIDAIRE DELUXE 
FROST FREE REFRIGERATOR 
WITH ENERG Y SAVlNG PERFORMANCE 
Slide-Out Dell Tray Humidity Control Crisper 
Easy grip handles allow for Adjustable control ensures 
quick access and high vtsibili- that fruit and Droduce stay 
ty. Ideal for rustling up a fresher, crisperlonger thanin 
quick sandwich, regular crispers. 
= Split Tempered Glass Shelves 
• Easy Glide Rollers 
• Door Ajar Alarm • White or Almond 
Meat Keeper 
Temperature controlled meat 
keeper keeps meats fresher, 
safer, longer. Oaily shopping 
is not necessary, 
~ for Sd:r:UdreflY~: for 
e products. 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LTD, 
Since 1963 
i 
SALE ENDS MARCH 31, 1992 
ImVISA 
CHARGE PLAN 
Totom Charge Plan 
4501 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
~aste~Cov~ 
Phone: 
638-1158 
t i 
Page AI  z] - -  le lrace bTail(.,la[(.], we(Jllgsuay, Marcn 1~, 19klz 
VENJOY 
BREAD 
White or 60% Whole Wheat. 450 g sliced loaf, Limit 4. 
Over limit price .69 ea. 
FOR 
i ~ i ii I 
v NO. 1 
STRAWBERRIES 
No. 1 Grade. Pint basket. California Grown, 
1 
I 
I 
ROBIN 
FLOU 
S] ~ ek~ebdaVga rieties 
BERRY 
9 cups 
el i  
 [AUNDRY VPORK Sl )e 
 )eTenoeNT s pARe 
Sunlight Powdered. 8 k.itre Box. 
ea  
Fresh or Previously Frozen. 
4.3 ~lkg 
/ i  i l l  ~ 
L 
i ~ i i • i i 
3 
i 
I 
I 
TOOTHPASTE 
Macleans. 
Assorted Flavours. 
100 rnL tube. 78. 
POTTING SOIL PORK BUTT ROAST 
6'.'. 
Shoulder. 
Whole Fresh. 
Bone-in. 
Earth Gro. 
4o L bag. ~ 3.281kgl 147 
Congratulations to the winners of our Shames Mountain, Canada Safeway & Pepsi Contest! 
Sherry Kirsch Sandy Norman Anna Nosek D. McMillan 
S. Ansems Garrett Chepil Sharon Prinz Rob Myers 
Walter Pearce Twila Beard Heather Eckert Ryan Spencer 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday Mar 21, 1992 at your Friendly Terrace Sateway only. Quantity rights reserved. 
t 
:EVERGREEN Community Television cameraman Norm McMurray films ECT's Yvonne Moen in an in- 
terview with Edith Kawinsky on location last week at The Motel, 
! 
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Channel 10 
Television for everyone 
It's raw, it's real. it's happening, the air at 7 p.m. Thursday and Sunday evenings 
Evergreen Community Television - -  the on Channel 10: They put a new package of video 
newest hing to hit the small screen - -  isn't slick; snippets -- called "Northwest Windows" ~on 
but it's about as local as you can get. the air at the end of each month. 
And as the army of about 30 volunteers con- Some volunteers, like Evergreen's Yvonne 
tinues to grow, organizers expect big things. Moen, are working on longer documentary and 
"It's going to be a whole new Channel 10/ '  interview pieces, Moen is now working on local 
says Maria Josey, SkeenaBroadcasters, Channel history features about Floyd ~ Fran~!s park; 
10 community Coordinator, "We're not going to iGeorge Little, and a group of missionaries who 
be just letters on the screen anymore?' settled in Cedarvale, : 
So far they've filmed everything from concerts ,'Our volunteers have some great ideas," 
and the Elvis lookalike contest tothe recent BiC! Josey saysl '!The?e's almost no limit to what can 
senior ladies provincial curling championshipS;:: be done,,! : .... 
"We covered that live from the curling club,,' Best o f  all, no experience ~s necessary. 
Josey said. ',We had three cameras there and ',Anyone can join;" Josey stresses~ ',Wehave 
everybody pitched in. lt was: greaf~' ' : : :  ~ ....... the facilit es liere to train :people.! ' ...... .... .... 
It all comes together in a small room at the She said tliere's other work that can:be done 
Skeena Broadcasters building cranimed with by volunteers who sliY away from technology. 
video screens and editing machines from Nor- "You don't have to be a camera person or an 
thwest Community College. Volunteers ign out editor," she adds. "We also need people with 
cameras, film events, and return to that room to ideas and contacts." 
edit the material. Evergreen Community Television vohmteers 
Josey puts the creations of the volunteers on meet every Tuesday night at Z'3O p.m. at CFTK. 
Taking aim at drunk driving 
Drama students are 
pack on the bottle 
TERRACE- -  "What we're try- 
ing to do here is save lives." 
That may sound a bit 
dramatic, but it's completely in 
character coming from the 
director of the theatre arts pro- 
gram at Skeena Jr. Secondary 
School. 
: Some may be tempted to call 
the latest production of Brian 
Koven and his young acting 
disciples a carbon copy of their 
1989 triumph - -  Project 
Squeeze, It's not. 
Project Steer Clear, like 
Squeeze and Juice, is about 
alcohol abuse. But that's Where 
• the:similarities :end:.: ~ " ' '  " '  
:This year's production, which 
has received a $26,500 grant 
f rom Health and Wel fa re  
Canada, focuses on drinking 
driving, rather than the broader 
issue of teen alcoholism. 
Koven says the two plays will 
have no script. Spontaneity is 
what he wants and that's what 
:his student actors are going to 
provide - -  spontaneously im- 
provising everything. 
:. ~keena students have been 
woi'king on the project since the 
end o f  November, and Koven 
says it's been gaining momen- 
tum ever since. 
'They've carried out extensive 
research, meeting with the 
police, coroner, fire chief, 
i alcohol abuse counsellors - -  
anyone connected with the pro- 
blem of alcohol abuse within 
Artists 
honoured 
at show 
The works of three Ter- 
race artists that won in the 
1992 Northwest Regional 
Juried Art Show will go on 
to the B.C. Festival of  the 
Arts in Vernon this spring. 
Carver Gordon Stok- 
keland, and artists Diane 
Myhr and Jane Turner join 
appr.oximately 1,300 other 
deleghtes province-wide in
Vernon from May 27-31. 
Stokkeland's yellow cedar 
carving "Certain Death" 
was a winning entry at the 
regional juried show in 
Prince Rupert, 
Myhr's watercolour pain- 
ting entitled "Misty Har- 
bout" won her a Spot in the 
provincial festival as did 
Turner's "Dall Ram" -- a 
chalk pastel. 
The works renmin on 
display at the Performing 
Arts Centre in Prince 
Rupert until month's end. 
Other winners in the 
region include a watercolour 
the community. 
The students estimate that 90 
per cent of Caledonia students 
drink at least casually - -  with 30 
per cent of them being heavy 
drinkers. And they also suggest 
that at least a third of Caledonia 
students have been in a car with 
a drunk driver. 
" I  think those numbers 
would probably shock most 
parents," he said, adding that 
it's essential to find tiew ways of 
reaching students. 
" I  think Counterattack is 
failing miserably in the teen age 
group," Koven Says. " I  believe 
thai if: ~iSu ":'ff~Ui£":t6 'reaCh 
students you have to reach them 
through their peers." 
"What really touches them is 
the emotional side of the issue 
- -  not the statistics," he adds. 
"What we want to do is put 
some live bodies behind those 
numbers and statistics." 
The young actors are focus- 
ing on creating characters that 
kids can identify with. 
One team of drama students 
is working on a play aimed at 
teenagers in Grades 8 to 19. A 
second team, meanwhile is 
working on another production 
aimed at younger/children, in 
Grades 5 to 7. 
"This is where you have to 
start," Koven says. "We have 
to change these attitudes early 
- -  before junior high." 
The aim isn't to make the 
REACTING ACTORS: Skeena students Marshall Graham and 
Glenys George are among the cast of students working on Project 
Steer Clear. Like the school's 1989 production Project Squeeze, 
plays preachy. 
"Too many plays are trying 
to be the end-all cure. Here are 
all the answers and you can all 
go home. This play is not going 
to be like that." 
Instead he envisions it being a 
springboard to discussion and 
of Mount Elizabeth by SELF-TAUGHT local carver Gordon Stokkeland saw 21 years 
Kitimat resident Des Ed- 
wards and a t~astel work en of work pay off when one of his yel ow cedar eagle carvings 
titled "SurDri'se Encounter" won at the Northwest Regional Juried Art Show in Prince 
. . . .  j 
by Kitlmat;s Alberttna Rupert. He s one of three deal art sts who w go on to the 
Steinbock. B,C. Festival of the Arts In Vernon, 
debate. 
Hour-long group discussions 
with RCMP liaison officers are 
planned for just before students 
see the plays. Afterwards, a 
panel of students elected by 
each class will give their reac- 
tions to the play. There would 
this one deals with teen alcohol abuse and has no script -- 
everything will be improvised. 
also be time for general ques- 
tions and answers as well as 
small group discussions. 
It's a "wholistic approach," 
says Koven. "This to my 
knowledge has never been done 
before." 
The students take the plays 
on the road in May, touring 
from May ll-15 and from May 
19-25, 
Both plays will be filmed by 
Skeena Broadcasters, which is 
already filming the making of 
Project Steer Clear. 
Living Together on 
stage at zone fest 
how well they interpret and pre- 
sent the script. 
"They are judged against he 
potential of the piece, not 
against each other," explained 
Saefkow. 
As well, each play will receive 
a private adjudication and par- 
ticipants are encouraged to at- 
tend a Saturday acting/direc- 
ting workshop. This Year, for 
the first time, the workshop is 
also open to the public for par- 
ticipation or observation. 
One of the two plays will go 
on to the Theatre B.C. 
Mainstage competit ion in 
Campbell River in June. 
Out of competition, as part 
of the showcase, Bulkley Valley 
Players director Gavin Then is 
presenting The Bleeding Heart 
of Wee Jon, a short Chinese tale 
by Canadian J. Gounod Camp- 
bell. 
Living Together will be per- 
formed Friday evening, with the 
two Bulkley Valley plays runn- 
Last year's performance ofA 
Chip in the Sugar swept the 
zone drama honours, capturing 
best play, best director, best ac- 
tor awards. It rnainstaged atthe 
provincial drama festival in 
Nelson and won second place 
there. They've also won best 
play in 1988 (The Creation and 
Fall of Lucifer) and 1989 (The 
Curse of the Starving Class). 
The 1990 production of Forever 
Yours, Marie-Lou was also 
"They are judged 
again,st the potential of 
the piece, not against 
each other." 
m 
honoured and sent on to a pro- 
vincial workshop on scene 
development. 
Smithers' Hans Saefkow 
enters Keeping Charlie Com- 
pany-  by John Toland -- into 
the competition. The one:act 
Theatre-lovers from across 
the northwest are converging on 
Smithers for a weekend of 
drama, comedy and Farce on 
Friday and Saturday. 
The event: Theatre B.C.'s 
Skeena Zone Drama Festival, 
hosted by the Bulkley Valley 
Players. 
Two plays are entered in the 
competition. 
Terrace Little Theatre enters 
the festival with Living 
Together -- their production of 
Brit ish p laywr ight  Alan 
Ayckbourn's three-act comedy. 
Directed by Ken Morton, the 
TLT production played to an 
extended run of sell-out crowds 
here at the McColl Playhouse. 
It's based on the second episode 
of the BBC television trilogy 
The Norman Conquests. 
" I t ' s  a real audience 
pleaser," noted Terrace Little 
Theatre's Marianne Brorup- 
Weston. She said the cast now 
faces the challenge of perform- 
i~ ; in a 300-seat theatre - -  more 
tt n triple the 90 seats of the in- 
timate and cozy McColl 
Playhouse. 
Terrace Little Theatre pro- 
45-minute drama has an im- ing on Saturday. 
pressive Cast, Saefkow says. Sho~tlme at  the Smithers 
After enjoying each of these Secondary School Theatre 
two plays, the audience is in- begins at 8p.ml each night and 
vited to stay and hear a public tickets are available at Interior 
Stationery, Mountain Eagle 
Books,: Carter's Jewellers as 
well as at the door. 
ductions have been spectacular- adjudication byTed Price, a 
ly successful at the zone drama professional director from Van- 
festivals of past years, couver. The plays are judged on 
t J 
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Kennel Club 
Dog day afternoon 
TERRACE - -  They say that 
every dog has his day. 
Well, for a lot of local 
hounds that day was Saturday, 
March 7. Dozens of local 
pooches got a chance to strut 
their stuff at the Skeena Valley 
Kennel Club's fun match. 
They came in all shapes and 
sizes - -  and degrees of obe- 
dience - -  and the result was a 
good time for humans and 
canines alike. Being a fun 
match, it was an informal af- 
fair, and participants didn't 
have to be CKC registered. 
Organizers pronounced the 
dog show a great success and 
are planning more events for 
later this year. 
Judge Dowdal l  "Doe"  
Coulas handed out the follow- 
ing awards: 
Obedience: 
• Randy, a springer spaniel 
owned and trained by Shannon 
Bogart won Novice 'Y'. 
* Trisha, a Shetland sheep- 
dog owned by Barb Essay won 
the obedience award in Novice 
~A'  • 
• Bibelot Glentondale Pop 
Art, a standard poodle owned 
by Linda Roberts, was the 
highest scoring dog in the match 
and was graduate novice. 
Conformation: 
• Ridgewyn's Amadeus, an 
English spffnger spaniel owned 
by Tommy Dureau won first 
and best puppy in group 1 - -  
sporting dogs. 
• In the division for hounds 
(group 2) top honours went to a 
Borzoi named Swiftess the 
Southener, owned by Debbie 
Quinn of Prince Rupert. 
• Kaien Island's Case Clos- 
ed, a great dane owned by Carol 
Stegavig in Prince Rupert, trot- 
ted to victory in the working 
dogs category, and was also best 
in the fun match. Best puppy in 
the group went to Bean, a 
Siberian husky owned by Greg 
and Natasha Wilson, of Ter- 
race. 
* Chelsea, a Lakeland terrier 
co-owned by Malcolm Smith 
and Tina Watchorn, was first in 
the terrier class. . . . . . . . .  
POOCH POWER: Tina Watchorn keeps tabs on Chelsea, a three- 
year-old Lakeland terrier, at the Skeena Valley Kennel Club's fun 
match. Chelsea was top dog among the terriers there. 
• Pepi the pomeranian was 
top dog in toy breeds, gaining 
kudos for owner Colleen Curti. 
• In the non-sporting group a 
Boston terrier - -  Kaien Island's 
Bear-A-Tone owned by Carol 
Stegavig, of Prince Rupert - -  
was first and best puppy. 
• First and best puppy 
honours among the herding 
dogs went to Sunflower's 
Mypickofthemali, a German 
Shepherd owned by Terrace's 
Lonna Fisher.  Lonna 's  
shepherd wasalso best puppyin 
the fun match. 
Organizers ay a big thank- 
you goes out to all who sup- 
ported the show. They're plann- 
ing to apply fOi Canadian Ken- 
nel Club approval and to hold a 
fun match again later this year 
as well as a purebred dog 
display at the Skeena Valley Fall 
Fair in September. 
For more information on the 
Kennel Club call Lonna at 
635-3826, or Tammy at 
798-2226. 
~e " ' O 
I FASHI0N S,0W  
Featuring 
Miss Terrace Participants 
Friday, March 20 . . .  7:30 pm 
Saturday, March 21.. 1:00 pm 
l 4:00 pm 
CENTRE SKEENA MALL  
PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS: 
Lady Footlocker K-Mart 
Reitmans : Cotton Co, 
Jeans North Flowers A la Carte 
Mantique Rainbow Embroidery 
Saan Universal Workwear 
Young Ideas Sight & Sound 
4741 Lake lse  Avenue,  Ter race  
THE VOLUNTEER BUREAU and Seniors Information 
Access Centre is updaling its list of local buildings that are 
wheelchair-accessible. 
The owners of any buildings or businesses that aren,t ae' 
cessible to wheelchairs, hut which have alternate ar- 
rangements in place are requested to contact Cherie Kamenz ' 
at the Volunteer Bureau at 638-1330. 
19 Portraits Only 59.99! Monday Tuesday Wednesday i 
Special includes one 8xlO', two Sx7's" and 10.5 . 10..5 . ^ 10 ~,5., , , ,, 
, uall For/~ppolntment ~o :../oo 16 Wallets (2×1) on traditional blue back- " - g 
~round only (1 pose). One offer per family, ^ . . . . .  SAA, N . . . . . .  
Addit ional  portraits are available. Customer ~_ ,= _ . _ _  _ , . _ .  . ... t 6 K e e n a  Ha I 4f4] LaKelse Ave,, Jerrace 
satisfaction is guaranteed. $2.00 Sitting Fee _lprX~,lIBlil;~;~,l',~,~[lllJ[l[ilii[:.]i'(=i 
per person. * Portrait sizes are approximate, 'R~,~.,~ s r~..E~r,'tm,.~l,-.,-.,-r.,'~',' - -  II 
GU,',.ANTEED LOWEST PRICE ON " '  ' '  " . ' - . ' .  ' ' = 
A~v~. .~.~, j~2o~.~. . , . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
39"  
Single 
Reg. 319 159.t  
,~ "j, 
' ") 
),e ,gflO 
;99so, 
Above.a l l  Ava i lab le  
39" MATTRESS SQQ00 
Single. Only ........................... ~ t~ '  each 
Unipedic- 25 years guarantee 
375 coils m each mattress 
Your  Cho ice  
Doub le  or Queen 
NG) 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
4434 Lakelse Ave 638-0555 
They're grade A students 
Caledonia Senior Secondary students 
who received A's in first semester 
courses were honoured at an awards 
ceremony last week. 
The following students received A's: 
Business Education 
Accounting I h Lisa Chepil, Deborah 
Dodd, Tien Du, Delia Hildebrandt, 
Rinette Lagace, Yvonne Milhomens, 
Keri Sauer, Sonya Schulmeister, James 
Taylor, Julte Tcixeira, Darla Weber, 
Brett Wilson. 
Consumer Education 12: Jason Col- 
lins, Jeff Smilhanik, Daniel Wheeler. 
Data Processing i1: Josee Banville, 
Valerie Devost, Sonja Krug, Jackie 
Palmu, Tyler Robinson, Sonya 
Schulmeister, James Taylor. 
Information Management lh Josee 
Banville, Brandy Hansen, Nancy 
Pereira, Parmpal Sandhu, Sarah 
Struchan. 
Course Awards -- Lisa Chepil (Ac- 
counting I1), Shei[a Schulte (Business 
Management 12), Jackie Palmu (Data 
Processing 11), Josee Banville (Infor- 
mation Management 11), Tosh Morris 
(Keyboarding 1I). 
English 
English 11: Clint Dahl, Emily 
Henderson, Christine Macquarne, 
Steven Maxim. Christine Morrison, 
Nathan Sabine, Parmpal Sandhu, Bren- 
da Wiehe. 
English 12: Amanila Coosemans, 
Barb Kuzyk, Lung Liu. 
English Literature 12: Jessica Bower- 
ing, Amanita Coosemans, Barb Kuzyk. 
Writing 12: Heather Dreger, Derek 
Green. 
Course Awards -- Randy Menz 
(Communications 11), Filimenia Fur- 
tado (Communications 12), Clarence 
Giesbrecht (English 10), Christine Mac- 
quarrie, .Brenda Wiebe (English 11), 
Lung Liu (English 12), Jessica Bowering 
.(English Literature 12), Heather Dreger 
(Writing 12). 
Fine Arts 
Art i0: Terri Anderson. 
Artl 1 :' Lemuel RusselL, Rodney San- 
ches. 
Art 12: Garth Crampton, Chris 
Marko, Corena Vanderheide. 
Visual Arts 2DII: Rick Koelemy. 
Visual Arts 2D12: Shawn Dimitrov, 
Kim Karlsen. 
Course Awards -- Terri Anderson 
(Art 10), Rodney Sanches (Art 11), Kim 
Karlsen (Visual Arts 2DII and 12). 
Home Economics 
Family Management 11: Lisa Chepil, 
Anna-Marie Graham, Nancy Pereira. 
Foods 10: Brandy Hansen, Heidi 
Mendel. 
Introductory Foods 11: Nita 
Schlamp. 
Textiles and Clothing lh  Julie 
Kozier. 
Course Awards ~ Nita Schlamp (In- 
troductory Clothing and Textiles 11), 
Brandy Hansen (Introductory Foods 
and Nutrition 11), Julle Kozier (Textile 
Arts and Crafts 11). 
lndustdal Education 
Construction lIA: CEnt Dahl, Louie 
Pelletier. 
Clark, Joshua Davis, J on  Hildebrandt, 
Jesse McKenzie, Christine Todd, Daniel 
Wheeler. 
Drafting 12A: Rick Koelemy, Lemuel 
Russell. 
Drafting 12B: Flimenia Furtad¢, 
Jason Hayden. 
Mechanics 11A: Jeff Barnett, Shayne 
Bedard, Randy Menz, Chad Sallenback, 
Justin Starkle, Rebecca Van Herk. 
Mechanics 12A: Juan Balatti, Kevin 
Friesen, Trevor Olson, Richard Orbell, 
Rodney Steele, Louis Therrien. 
Mechanics 12B: Kevin Friesen, Paul 
Koch, Trevor Olson, Louis Therrien. 
Mechanics 12C: Marty Carpino, Matt 
Fowler, Richard Orbell. 
Metalwork 10: Robert Judzentis, 
Kevin Pongracz, Sheldon Wilkerson. 
Metalwork 12A: Joe Caetano, Oarth 
Crampton. 
Metalwork 12B: Matthew Fowler. 
Course Awards -- Louie Pelletier 
(Construction 11), Jon Hidebrandt 
(Drafting ! l), Rick Koelemy (Drafting 
12A), Chad Sallenback {Mechanics 11), 
Sheldon Wilkerson (Metalwork 10), 
Matt Fowler (Metalwork 12). 
Languages 
French 10: Brandy Hansen, Heidi 
Mendel, Jason Paul Shatford. 
French 11: Heather Dreger, Margaret 
Favela, Emily Henderson, Stephanie 
Hynes, Gabe Labranche, Steven Max. 
im, Kenna Miskelly, Renee Morven, 
Tami Moritz, Jackie Palmu, Tina 
Raposo, Parmpal Sandhu, Jeff 
Smithanik, Sarah Strachan, Denise 
Vanderlee. 
French 12: Jody McMurray, Olivier 
Poissoneau, Dennis Venema. 
Course Awards -- Brandy Hansen 
(French 10), Jackie Paimu (French 11), 
Dennis Venema (French 12). 
Muthematlcs 
Computer Studies lh Sunny Deol, 
Shane Myram, Anthony Roodzant, 
Bryan Trehearne. 
Mathematics 10: Brandy Haosen, 
Heidi Mendel. 
Mathematics 11: Josee Banville, 
Ngaio Beausoleil, Curtis Bretherick, 
Jason Matzner, Steven Maxim, Kenna 
Miskeliy, Ben Nickerson, Jackie Palmu, 
~nthony Roodzant, Parmpal Sandhu, 
Christine Todd. 
Mathematics 1 IA: Darla'Weber. 
Mathematics 12: Jason Elorza, Mike 
Hewitt, Lung Liu, Matthew Phillips, 
Roy Preser, Nicole Sanches. 
Course Awards -- Brandy Hansen 
(Mathematics 10), Terry McRobb 
(Mathematics IOA), Ngaio Beausoleil, 
Jackie Palmu (Mathematics 11), Lung 
Liu (Mathematics 12). 
Physical Education 
Leadership 12: Link Baker, Bobby 
Basanti, Phillip Bradford, Brian Cox, 
Deborah Dodd, Tricia Elwood, Kelly 
Gingles, Chris Irving, Geoff MeKay, 
Rod McMynn, Natalie Miehaud, Susan 
Munson, Michael Newhouse, Kevin 
Oates, Kathleen O'Brien, Cody Skog, 
Kyle Stevenson, Shane Taylor, Brian 
Turner. 
Physical Education 10: Paul 
Demedeiros, Mike Gregory, Aidan 
Sheridan, Sheldon Wilkerson. 
Construction 12A: Flimenia Furtado, Physical Education I1: Josee Ban- 
Robbie Garnder, Stephen Roesel, Shane vile Kel y Bowles Curt s Bretherick, 
!~Taylor, J .ared W l kers~n~. ~% " " Bao Long D ep, Jason Dvorak, Rachel 
,~ Draftzng fO: Eawre~e~)ernelL Green, Jonathan Mackee, Paula 
i "L Drafting IIA: Kevin Carson, Taffy McKay, Kurt Miller, Jackie Palmu, 
Loretta Quock, Hud Stokes. 
Physical Education 12: Phillip Brad- 
ford, Kevin Oates, Shawn Stanvick. 
Course Awards -- Paul Demedeiros 
(Physical Education 10), Rachel Green, 
Hud Stokes (Physical Education 11), 
Kevin Oates (Physical Education 12) 
Science 
B io logy  I h Ngalo Beausoleil, Valerie 
Devost, Fraser Downte, Tien Du, Har- 
dip Orewal, Emily Henderson, Sonja 
Krug, Fraser McKay, Kenna Miskelly, 
Quinton Rafuse, Anthony Roodzant, 
K~zia Sinkewicz, Corena Vanderheide, 
Fran Walker, Danyel Zelinski. 
Biology 12: Alyane Fleischmann, 
Mike Hewitt, Leila Jormanainen. 
Chemistry lh Curtis Bretherick, 
Shawn Carson, Sunny Deol, Gabe 
Labranche, Lisa Lambright, Matthew 
Merrill, Kenna Miskelly, Christine 
Todd, Terry Vu, Fran Walker. 
Chemistry 12: David Carson, 
Meredith Crampton, Shawn Dimitrov, 
Jason EIorza, Alayne Fleischmann, 
Mike Hewitt, Theresa Laderoute, Lung 
Liu,. Natalie Michaud, Matthew 
Phillips, Megan Reid, Nicole Sanches, 
Kyle Stevenson, Chris Stoner, Dennis 
Venema. 
Earth Science 11: Lucas Kirby, 
Joseph Pelletier. 
Forestry 11: Corena Vanderheide. 
Physics I h Ngaio Beausoleil, Sunny 
Deol, Nancy DuBois, Anthony Rood- 
zant, Jeff Smithanik, Chris Wilkerson. 
Physics 12: Roy Preyser. 
Science 10: Conrad Prest, Chad 
Sallenback. 
Science and Technology I h Nelia 
Furtado, Carrie McElroy. 
Course Awards - -  Ngaio Beausoleil, 
Fraser MeKay (Biology 11), Alayne 
Fleischmann (Biology 12), Curtis 
Bretherick, Sunny Deol (Chemistry 11), 
Megan Reid (Chemistry 12), Joseph 
Pelletier (Earth Science 11), Corena 
Vanderheide (Forestry 11), Jeff 
Smithanik (Physics 11), Chad Sallen- 
back (Science 10), Carrie McEIroy 
(Science and Technology 11). 
Socia l  S tud ies  
H is tory  12: Mike  Hewi t t ,  Joseph 
Pe l le t ie r ,  N ico le  Sanches ,  Denn is  
Venema. 
Law 12: Bobby Basanti, Fatima 
Botelho, Jessica Bowering, Heather 
Dreger, Dana Johanson, Jody McMur- 
ray, Charmaine Seymour. 
Social Studies 10: Wayne Julseth, 
Ken Pijl, Sheldon Wilkerson. 
Social Studies 10A: Angela 
Allemann, Cesario Ciffolilli, Barb 
Essay, Tim Nelmes, Sheryl Marie Web- 
ber. 
Social Studies 11: Ngaio Beausoleil, 
Curtis Bretherick, Clint Dahl, Sonja 
Krug, Fraser MeKay, Ben Praught, 
Kezia Sinkewiez. 
Sociology 11: Brenda Weiber. 
Course Awards --  Dennis Venema 
(History 12), Jessica Bowering (Law 
12), Sheldon Wilkerson (Social Studies 
10), Dennie King (Social Studies IOA), 
Clint Dahl, Sonja Krug (Social Studies 
11), Louis Pelletier ( Social Studies 
11A), Brenda Wiebe (Sociology 11). 
Students who qualified in January for 
Provincial Scholarships: Amanita 
Coosemans, Mike Hewitt, Barb Ku~.~'k, 
Lung Liu, Matthew Phillips, Dennis 
Venema. 
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BEFORE YOU SHOP FOR 
CARPET, TAKE THIS QUIZ. 
If ~'ou're decorating and about o shop for carpet, take this quiz as a stardng pomt. 
Then oring it in to us along with your fabric swatches and paint chips. We're an offidal 
Du Pont Decorating Centre, and we'll heln you find 
just the fight carpet colour in magnificen(D'u Pont DU PONT CERTIFIED 
Certified STAINMASTER* Carpet. Available in the I 
decorator colours and styles you're looking for. All ~ ' A ] N ~ R  
certified and warranted by Du Pont. So take this 
quiz and bring it in. You 11 pass with flying colours. CARPET 
r =-= = == = = = = = = = == =_=11 
I ~ Is your decor [] forrnal [] informal ~ , ! 
I ~ ~~_~ , ~ i  
• 1.311 I Howmuch trafflc does your room get 
-- ~ ~ " t ' )  / [ ]  light [] medium [] heavy = 
......................... 7 .. l >'.', '':-. "" . :  . '  ,# I 
14 l  Hove, nuch sun does your room et [] a lot " [~'= ....... "":,. ::: . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' '"~.i.iii~ mm L"  " ~ % """ ' ' . . . .  " - i l  ~ ,  , ','¢~;' , . ,  ;,~.. 
I . ........................ []some -.',. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  l 
. ~.,...~,~:,,...,~s.~"...~ii(~:-~ [] none . P ........ ; . ' :-:,.'::,q _ 
- -  ~ ~ ~ L ~ ,  metre by ,  .... metre ( sq. metre> 
m ~ Bl l l l l ! I : ! l l I i l ,~~~!  ': i I 
I m I Do you have sample swatches of m |i~k'/,)I)~!; ~' . "~) i{ .  t 
- . , k :' ~~ " , "a ,  / i ~ [ ]  drapenes 1-1upholstery ~ ~ ~ ' , ! =  .... , i 
k []wallpaper []paint ~ . . - - - " - ' - '~  " 
I I I m m I I  I I I  I I m l I ~  
• Ccr l i f i ca l lon  lrlR1rk Of  |! ] du  Pon l  de  Ncrnours  a l l l J  Con lp ; in )  
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3 2 0 2 Munroe  St reet  
at Hwy. 16 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
STOREWIDE SALE 
ALL INVENTORY MUST BE SOLD  
Lehmanns Have Sold Their Jewellery Business To Carters Jewellers 
/ 
'i 
¢jol-"  
\~,5t5' 
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD! 
\ 
Heinz & Trudy Lehmann 25 Years In TIME IS RUNNING OUT] . ~ ~ The Jewellery Business In Terrace 
"i /c"YsTA'__ s 'LYE" I .J 
i I I PLATED HOLLOWARE i o 
I I  AND BABY GOODS. I ,e 
• WATCHES ~_~L~ ~_.,  ;~"~" ~.~ 
• PEARLS ~ -  ~ i  ~ ~ • EARRINGS 
, , , z , ,0 , ,u0 ,T , , , , ,0 ,  
THE LAST 25 YEARS . . . .  635-5616 
• , . , . , . 
ill ' ' ] • I I I I ~' " • l- I l i , J  ,I, " I I I El II II i ] I 
TERRACE --Fresh daffodils when they arrive, says cancer 
Page B4 Terrace Standard, Wednesday, March 18, 1992 CA N C E R \ unit spokesman Nel Lieuwen. -- from'Vancouver Island willar' . _ ,  tin 300 bu " 
rive here' later this month as the  of~l~edSa~:~s eagch nones hoJAo wt drneha SU r e trove MONTH ~ I°eal cancer s°ciety unit readies . ..,o ,,.o,~o ,,:, ,,, A...:, for its annual campaign, duTih~ w~zcl~t;me ;an¢'~ ~o~';e: 
The 300 bunches" o~: daffodils ty volunteers will knock on the 
B L O O M S  / go onsale at the Co-op and doors of area homes and 
l oacrC~eh~i~8i!Onn::a~d~Faebe ~ , . ~ - - - - - - - - - ~  7 / Skeena Mall either March 24 or businesses looking fordona- Ter March 25, depending upon tions. 
r 2 3  I lpl I 
°" Break Is Here! The theme of family There" Spring heirlooms and attic treasures made for a wonderful display of by Yvonne Moon 
items -- a treasure trove of 
wide-ranging items that have ~ ",,;~: • ~ As the 'Splashlest Resort In Town'  we ' re  proud to announce our new pool 
been kept in the family for 
generations. 
Displays ranged from a '40s 
vintage restored tool box from 
Don Parmenter, fine china and 
silverware from the local ladies 
to Helene MeRae's display of 
her family's attic treasures. 
Helene had a picture of an ox 
that had been loaded onto one 
of the riverboats for Mr. Frank. 
It wasn't unloaded at Eby's 
Landing, however, and went on 
to Doby's landing, where the 
Durham family used the animal 
for working their homestead. 
It was a wonderful afternoon 
to spend just walking around 
each table, talking to the people 
who had all the heirlooms on 
'display. 
A few people who are having 
birthdays at the Happy Gang 
Centre are: Nellie Reid (Mar. 
10), Florence Spencer (Mar. 
12); Muriel Mlchiel (Mar. 13), 
Marion Cliff (Mar. 5), Eileen 
Frank (Mar. 1), Eva Henry 
(Mar. 28), Eleanor Halley (Mar. 
13), Norah Le Clerir, Nellie 
McFadden (Mar. 24), A! 
McGowan (Mar. 24), Joyce 
Martei (Mar. ~3), Berna Prinz 
(Mar. 19), Maxine Smallwood 
(Mar. 8), Chris Troelstra (Mar. 
4). 
Everyone visiting at the Hap- 
py Gang Centre, have a nice 
day. 
HELENE McRAE displays family heirlooms and attic treasures dur- 
ing Heritage Day celebration at the arena, 
but wouldn't say when. Have a 
good one. 
A big welcome to the Willows 
to Lena Duplissis and a farewell 
to Eva Cote, who is leaving. 
Helpl 
Can anyone help me find an 
address for George and Betty 
McAdams. They may be able to 
help me find some history I'm 
looking for. 
and slide hours beginning March 14. 
0 
' oC  
, , ,4 ,hSa ,  . . . . . . .  ,,am*olOom  
15th, Sun . . . . . . .  11 am to 9 pmm 
k 16th, Mon . . . . . . .  11 am to 9 pm 0 
17th, Tues . . . . . . .  11 am to 9 pm 
18th, Wed . . . . . . .  11 am to 9 pm 
F 19th, Thurs . . . . . .  11 am to 9 pm 
20th, Fri . . . . . . .  11 am to 10 pm 
~21 st, Sat . . . . . . .  11 am to 10 pm 
B J  J '122nd,  Sun . . . . . . .  11amto9pm 
0 
0 
0 
Please also note that we will be back to regular hours after Sunday. Thanks. 
DIP & DINE TUESDAY & FRIDAY 
See Our Special Menu ...................................................... $6.50 
~ MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
798-2214 
A few more birthday celebra- 
tions -- this time over at the 
Willows Apartments on Kalum 
St. 
Charlle Oliver had his 89th on 
Mar. 11 and Pearl Normandy is 
having a birthday on Mar. 16. 
And Willows caretaker Cecile 
is also having a birthday soon, 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS .. ,IF 
• YOU KNOW THE 
' RIGHT PEOPLE... 
Wherever you move the Welcome 
Wagon hostess is the right person to 
help you find a place in your new 
community. 
' Karen 638-0707 
Inviting 
....................................... / m p o r / a n t  .... ,, ...... .... 
Speaker To Our 
Forum On 
Occupational 
fety & Health 
Regulations. 
As an important first step toward 
formulating new Occupational Sal'ety 
& Health Regulations, the Governors 
of the Workers' Compensation Board 
of British Columbia are holding a 
series of public forums throughout 
the province.. 
Their sole purpose is to listen to 
what you have to say. 
Whether you're speaking for 
yourself, a company, union or any 
other worker or professional 
organization, the Governors want 
to hear your views and concerns 
about the existing regulations. 
They would also like tO hear 
your suggestions for changes to the 
regulations and any ideas you may 
have for making the B.C. workplace 
safer and healthier for everyone. 
Haven say in shaping the 
new Occupational Safety & Health 
Regulations. 
Come to the Occupational Safety 
& Health Forum at the Inn of the West 
on April 15th at 7:00 p.m. 
To book your presentation time 
and get more information, call the 
Secretariat Jbr Regulation Review 
at 1-800-972-9972, local 7586. 
Occupational Safety And Health Forum In Terrace On April 1Sth. 
- . . -  
S~ LUORKERS' 
cOmPENSATION 
r'~ f~Ar~ r '~ OF BRITISH 
I~ , JAb l l '~  I J  COLUMBIA 
6951 Westminster l-Iighway, Richmond, B,C. V7C 1C6 
:&ROUND TOW N 
I ..... • • : : ,  ::, ,I 
THE. MOST POPULAR poster in the Miss Terrace Pageant 
i Pos[erl Contest was this first prize winning entry by nine-year- 
old Brent Vanhalderen. He took home $25 and was one of 
five Clarence Michiel Elementary students who won prizes. 
Nine-year-old Harjog Mattu was second, and third place was 
shared out between three ten-year-old students -- Pamela 
Sharma, Joey Bolstad and Gordon Moore. 
Thinking to victory 
A TEAM OF seven grade five students at Cassie Hall 
'El~m'e/i~ai:y put their minds together to come up with a winn- 
ing 'entry in the Olympics of the Mind regional competition 
Mar. 7 in Prince Rupert. 
The school's Hybrid Relay I team won the right to go to the 
provincial competition in Vancouver. School principal Bob 
Peacock said the students won't be going this year. 
"They've got two more years to work on it and get better," 
he noted. 
Grade 5 student Dylan Gordon - -  who was a member of 
the winning team - -  was named the winner of the regional 
competition's award for individual creativity. 
The school's Hybrid Relay II team of Grade 7 students 
finished second in their division. Cassie Hall's Delayed Reac- 
Beware threat 
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of food poisoning 
Next week -- Mar. 22 to 28 food can become contaminated. 
-- marks National Foodsafe It's important o know the 
Week. The Skeena Health Unit differnce between organisms 
offers the following tips on that cause foods to spoil and 
avoiding foodpoisoning, those that can cause food 
Food poisoning - -  or food- poisoning. 
borne illness--is a greatmaster A major difference is the 
of disguise. You could be up temperature the two types like. 
half the night with a headache Most food poisoning bacteria 
and nausea or vomiting, diar, grow in the "Danger Zone", 
rhea, abdominal cramps and a between 40 - 140 degrees 
fever and think that you've 
caught he flu or a virus that's 
going around. 
However, a lot of people who 
think they have the flu are really 
suffering from a case of food- 
borne illness, caused by tiny liv- 
ing organisms called pathogens. 
Food poisoning is a larger 
problem than you might think 
- -  over 2 million Canadians a
year are affected, costing an 
estimated $1 billion in direct 
medical expenses, lost income, 
legal expenses plus othr costs. 
Precautions are especially im- 
portant when food is served to 
people in high risk categories 
who are particularly vulnerable 
to infections: the very young, 
the elderly, pregnant women 
(because of risk to the fetus) 
and people already seriously ill 
or whose immune systems are 
weakened. For these people,- 
careful observance of all food 
handling guildlines is essential 
because foodborne illnesses 
may be life-threatening. 
Preventing foodborne illness 
starts when you buy food at the 
supermarket. Keep food safety 
in mind as you store, prepare, 
cook and serve food at home. 
The prevention of foodborne il- 
lness can be simplified into 
three rules: keep food clean, 
cook food adequately and keep 
hot food hot and cold food 
cold. 
No one would intentionally 
contaminate his or her own 
food. But sometimes food 
becomes toxic because people 
fail to take the necessary steps 
to prevent foodborne illness 
while processing and/or serv- 
tion entry also finished secon.d~ and another team entry entitl- 
ed Alice in Omerland finish~.fiff~iki:i ~~j!.=? ;.: ¢~ii: -:(i~:i~,. ; ~i~ 
Terrace Consc ;t Society 
HARPS 
INTERNATIONAL 
Saturday, March 28 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 8:00 p.m. 
;i ~0"sp0nsOred by' ITP Terrace Travel and Kerm°dei Trading C°' 
Farenheit. they don,t grow at 
low refrigerator temperature s . 
But food spoilage organisms 
- -  like some other bacteria, and 
yeasts and molds - -  can grow at 
low ez, d..tempratures. Even when 
food is in. the refrigerator at 
temperatures as low as 40 
degrees F, these spoilage agents 
can continue to multiply. 
Most food spoi lage 
organisms at least make 
themselves known. Either the 
appearance or the odour makes 
it apparent. That's a help - -  
you know to throw it out. 
Unfortunately, the bacteria 
that commonly cause food 
poisoning are not as obvious as 
the food spoilage organisms. 
Most of them can't be seen, 
smelled or tasted. The smartest 
way to handle the food 
poisoners i to make life so hard 
they can't multiply enough to 
cause trouble. 
Staph, salmonella, perfr- 
ingens and the botulinum 
bacteria re the four main food 
contaminators. But there are 20 
or so other organisms that can 
cause problems too. 
Staphylococcus A ureus is the 
scientific name for an organism 
that is the leading case of food 
poisoning. Staph organisms oc- 
cur normally on human skin 
and in the nose and throat. 
These bacteria form toxins as 
they grow, which can be 
transmitted to food when 
handled. 
While cooking destroys most 
bacteria, staph toxin is not 
destroyed by ordinary cooking. 
You must be very careful in 
handling food to prevent staph 
ing. This happens when people from growing enough to pro- 
Northern  L ight  S tud io  
Custom Picture Framing for your Fine Art 
-~ ~SALE-- ,~  
,[ o/o 
~ Complete Pioture Framino/ .~ / 
t for the month 
~J of MARCH J,;~IP ,~, li~ 
.~Jtl~:" ~ I , ~ ' ~ ' "  Mon. to Sat . .~  ,e~l~_ _ 1 
~ I~'--=L~ 9.'30- 5:30 -~-¢.~=,~ - 
4820 Halliwell Avenue, Terrace ph. 638-1403 
~/~,  '~'-.  >.Baby'l Name: Rowan Elizabeth Clark Baby's Name Krish Oanlelle deSousa 
F~"  . Date & Time of 81rib: Date & Time of ~rth: 
! January 28, 1992 at 4:23 pm February 6, 1992 at 8:15 am 
/ JWe lght :  7 Ibs. 8V~ oz. Sex: Female WelBM: 8 Ihs. 15 oz. Sex: Female 
Pamnta: Gordon Clark & Melanie Pamnta: Harold & Ava deSousa 
~l  Jones Clark 
Baby's Name: Mlcheal Anthony Keifer 
Douglas 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 4, 1992 at 3:37 pm 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 15 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Henry & Diane Adams 
~[ Brother of Jordan & Hen~/Jr. 
Baby's Name: Zachary Ty 
Date & Time o1 Blrlh: 
February 5, 1992 at 11:39 pm 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 8 oz. Sex: Male 
Parente: Chris & Cheryl Parsons 
Baby's Name: Paul Cash McLean 
Smith 
Bate & Time o1 Blrlh: 
February 5, 1992 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 2 oz Sex: Male 
Pamnlz: Lynn gach & John 
Smith 
Baby's Name: Kalleen Nicole Capener 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 10, 1992 at 9:18 pm 
Weight: 6 lbs. 9V= oz, Sex: Female 
Parents: Dave & Care Capener 
A sister for Steven David 
Baby's Name: Janelle Emily Robinson 
Date & Time ef BJrlh: 
February 10, 1992 at 10:04 pm 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 3 oz, Sex: Female 
Parents: George & Ruth Robinson 
sister for George Jr. 
Baby's Name: Alexandra Lynn 
Anagnostou 
Date & Time of Blrlh: 
February 11, 1992 at 11:29 am 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 4 oz. hx: Female 
Parents: Gus & Kathy 
Anagnostou 
are unawge of the many ways duce toxins.~ ,.:~?~,~,~..~ 
--I---;====:,=====:-'"-] 
J .,aEE_! COUNTRY ! 
i DANCE • I 
: ~1 ~ 
[ LESSONS [ 
i IiiP[! ' Tuesday and Thursday I 
Ii~iil. 7 :30  p m. i 
I Iilil : " " :~ :: Starting March 24 _..-- i 
I : 
i G,Gz's Pub i 
on Kalum i 
I Terrace, B.C. 
, i 635-663o ! 
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Attention to detail 
CAPTIVATED: Eight-year-old Laura Condon examines the fine detailing in a 1931 Waco CTO 
taper-wing biplane built by Kevin Irwin. The model was one of the model contest winners on 
display at the Skeena Mall last weekend. Irwin's entry was hand-built from scratch over a period 
of six months. The wings are wood and he made his own moulds for casting fibreglass for the 
fuselage. 
, ' . . ' " . , "  • t t . . t~  t~=,~ d t" 4 l~ l t  i 
- I  i 
CENTRAL GIFTS I 
P-l . I. N. GI 
ALL 
@ ROYALALBERT 
CHINA 
In Stock On Sale 
Now For... 
g 
p 
SALE ENDS 
MARCH 23/92  
Sorry...Sale Does Not Include 
Royal Doulton China 
CENTRAL GIFTS 
NO. 102-4716 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 635-3334 
Catch 
t D I V i DrEecor0 S year re:: , O : :, O on e er , O  are 
AT YOU,  Credit Union l equ,ty 
Weather Watch ENVIRONMENT CANADA Information line: 635-4192 Consultations: 635-3224 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun 
WEEK Temp. Temp. (crn) (mm) (hrs) 
Mar. 7 7.1 0 0 0 
Mar. 8 9.9 2.1 0 Trace 
Mar. 9 9.3 2.2 0 1.2 
Mar. I0 12.6 1.6 0 0 
Mar. I 1 7.8 4,3 0 6.2 
Mar. 12 5.3 3.4 0 9.6 
Mar. 13 10.7 3 .5  0 1.0 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain 
YEAR Temp. Temp. (cm) (mm) 
• Winter officially ends at 47 
minutes after midnight on the 
- ntorning of Friday the 20th. (In 
1.6 case you were wondering, your 
3.4 clock doesn't "spring forward" 
1.6 until2 a,m. Sunday, April Sth.) 
4.0 • In the "every cloud has a 
0 silver lining" department: Far 
0 from being merely a utilitarian 
2,0 ...... nuisance, in some places um- 
Mar. 7 6.5 0.1 0.8 1.0 
Mar. 8 2.9 -0.1 2.0 Trace 0 
Mar. 9 3.7 -1.7 0.4 0 5.8 
Mar. 10 2.6 -3.6 0.2 0 1.0 
Mar. 1 1 3.6 -3.6 5.2 0 7.2 
Mar. 12 4.2 -7.7 0 0 8.1 
Mar. 13 0.3 -4.1 3.2 0 0 
Sun brellas are a mark of prestige 
(hrs) _ one of  the many titles of the 
King of Bur~ira WaS "Lord oj 
8.1 the Twenty-Four Umbrellas." 
• I f  all the protective ozone 
gas in the atmosphere were con- 
centrated at the Earth's surface, 
the layer would be just three 
millimetres thick. 
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" NO. 88 (TERRACE)  I SCHOOL D ISTR ICT  
PUBLIC MEET ING 
TOPIC: FUTURE OF "OLD" HAZELTON.SECONDARY SCHOOL 
BUILDING 
LOCATION: HAZELTON SECONDARY SCHOOL-  MUSIC ROOM 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 
DATE: SATURDAY, MARCH 21ST, 1 992 
Presentations must be accompanied by a written brief. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Persons wishing to make presentations should contact: : ...... 
Barry Piersdorff, Secretary Treasurer 
School District 88 (Terrace) 
3211 Kennoy Street, Terrace, BC V8G 3E9 
Tel: 635-4931 or Fax: 635-4287 
THANK YOU WHAT'  
UP 
The Terrace Standard 
offers What's Up as a 
public service to its 
readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is intended 
for non-profit organiza- 
tions and those events for 
which there is no admis- 
sion charge. 
To meet our proditction 
deadlines, we ask that any 
item for What's Up be 
submitted by noon on the 
FRIDAY preceding the 
issue in which it is to ap- 
pear. 
For contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on 
the preceding THURS- 
DAY. 
We also ask that all sub- 
missions be typed or 
printed neatly. 
MARCH 19, 1992-  Terrace 
Public Library presents a "Pop  
Up" workshop! Thurs. at 2 p.m. 
children aged 8 and up are in- 
vited to look at our collection of 
;~op-up books and make one of 
their own. Please register in ad- 
vance. There is no charge. For 
more info, please call 638-8177, 
MARCH 19, 1992 --  The Ter- 
"r'~i~'~Ptibllc Library "pTe~iits a
'"Pop-Up" workshop at 2:00 
p.m.! Children aged eight and up 
are invited to look at our collec- 
tion of pop-up books and make 
one of their own. Please register " 
in advance. There is no charge. 
For more information please call 
638-8177. 
',k * * "k W 
MARCH 20, 1992-  Support 
group meeting for persons suf- 
fering from M.E. (Myalgic 
Eucephalomylitis), also known 
as CFIDS (Chronic Fatigue and 
Immune Dysfunction Syndrom), 
at 7:00 p,m. at the Happy Gang 
Centre. Please note the new time 
and place, For more info, please 
contact Darlene at 638-8688 or 
635-4059. 
. ,k W'k "k 
MARCH 26, 1992 - -  Poetry 
reading by Tom Wayman, 
Thurs. from 7-8:30 p.m. in Ter- 
race Public Library basement 
read ing  room.  Everyone  
welcome, 
.t..k ,k 'k ~ 
MARCH 30, 1992 --  The 
Lakelse Community Assoc. will 
hold its next general meeting at 
the Mount Layton Hotsprings at 
8 .m For info. phone 798-2449. 
APRIL 9, 1992 - -  Regular mon- 
thly meeting sponsored by 
B,C.O.A,P,O. No. 73, 2:00 p,m. 
at the Happy Gang Centre, 3226 
Kalum Street. For further infor- 
mation please call 635-9090. 
MAY 22-24, 1992 - -  75 Year 
Reunion for all former students 
and staff Boston Bar/North 
Bend school in Boston Bar, B.C. 
Contact the school at 
(604)867-9222 for further infor- 
mation. 
APRIL 8, 1992 - -  Ladles soft- 
ball organizational meeting 7:30 
p.m. at 4827 Scott Ave. Anyone 
interested in playing In the 1992 
season, please phone May 
635-6972 or Joyce 635-7098. 
NOVEMBER 14, 1992- The 
Dr. REM Lee Hospital Founda- 
tion will be holding a Christmas 
Arts & Crafts Fair. Door prizes 
and a raffle held. 40 craft tables 
avilable. Craft tables are now on 
sale and going fast. To book a 
table contact Debbie at 635.4601 
evenings, 
EVERY MONDAY - -Want time 
out from your children, come to 
• Mother's Time Out. We go bowl- 
Ing or swimming. We have guest 
speakers in to speak on various 
topics, Free babysitting 
available. So grab a friend and 
come out and enjoy yourself. 
You deserve itl 
EVERY WEDNESDAY -- 
A.C,O,A; self-help open 
meeting, 7:30 p.m. at the Knox 
United Church, 4907 Lazelle. 
For information phone Paul at 
635-304~, 
Dear Sirs: 
We would like to thank everyone who helped out with mak- 
ing the World Vision 30-hour Famine the incredible success 
that it was. 
The generous support o f  more than a dozen local 
businesses was a key in making this Terrace Churches' event 
possible. 
Local students went without food for 30 hours, drinking 
only fruit juices and water. The $4,000 raised will go to help 
fight the hunger that more than 40,000 children worldwide die 
from every day. 
Again, a big thank you to all those who participated, 
organized and sponsored the famine. 
Pastor Cliff Siebert 
30-Hour Famine organizer 
Dear Sirs: 
We want to thank all the people who made it possible for us 
to add our donation of  $1,735 to the C.T. Scan fund being 
organized by the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation. 
We raised the money by "having fun" at a pot-luck dinner 
and dance held at the Elks Hall on Feb. 22. We want to thank 
the Elks for donating the $185 hall rental back to us which 
brought the grand total o f  the CT Scan donation to $1,920. 
Thanks also go to all the local businesses and organizations 
who supported the event, the people who were there when we 
called on tltem for help and the musicians who participated. 
And we certainly can't leave out all the people who made 
up our wonderful crowd - -  without you it would not have 
been possible. 
Bobby Ball, Marie Harrison and Roy and Audrey Alaric. 
Dear Sirs: 
The Terrace Science Fair would like to thank all the people 
who made this year's fair such a smashing success. There were 
over 250 children's exhibits displayed at Caledonia gym- 
nasium on this the Leap Year fair! 
Many people helped to judge the exhibits and ribbons and 
prizes were given to first, second and third-place winners. 
Throughout he day chi ldren part ic ipated in interestjng,cqn:~,~ .=. 
: "  teSts'such as the Foil Boat Contest ,  ttie Paiser Aiii~la~i6'Ct~:" : 
test, Straw and Block Tower Building along with the 
Scavenger Hunt. 
Many people donated their time and efforts to help make a 
wonderful fair. Special thanks to all the parents, teachers, ad- 
ministrators, school board maintenance and school trustees 
who volunteered their time to help students enjoy the art of  
learning through discovery, 
Nancy Bose 
Organizer 
These letters of  appreciation brought o you by The Ter rac~ 
Standard. 
TERRACE STANDA t 
l1 
r 
CANADA'S 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY! 
Children can learn an additional 
LANGUAGE 
Register For 
FRENCH 
IMMERSION 
Now! 
KINDERGARTEN/YEAR 1 PRIMARY 
School Board Office . . . . . . . . . . .  635-4931 
Kiti K Shan PrimaryScheol __L_  
4730 Graham Avenue 635"3115 I 
Parents" 
Joan Norman . . . . .  , :, 635-7461 
Patti Barnes  . . . . . .  . . .  , .  : i .  ,638-1713 
OPEN YOUR CHILD'S EYES TO THE 
WORLD THROUGH LANGUAGE! 
BEST VALL /E, BIG SA VINGS ..o,, 
Frigidaire 
~. /~ ,~ ' '~"  
I- RANGE 
WARRANTY: 
• 5 y r s  on E~Ul[~, 
.1 yr Parts and 
CONVECTION COOKING r 
A REAL TASTE SENSA T/ON z 
Now you can have the cooking 
system European master chefs 
have used to build their reputa- 
tions - -  right in your own kitchen! 
In convection cooking, circulation 
heated air cooks food evenly for 
picture perfect results, seals in 
more natural moisture and 
flavours for better taste. 
• Capacitive Touch 
Electronic Timer 
• Smooth Glide 
Rollers 
• Smokeless 
Broiler Pan 
• High Speed and 
True Simmer 
Elements 
• Timed & Regular 
Ap01iance Outlets 
 RRoo 
P R I C E  II ~ J I I I~ I I~  EASY TERMS : . 
for all Frigidaire products. 
~ ~ ' I V~'--~--~SA 
r 
Totem Chm'ge  P lan  
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LTD. 4501 Lakelse AVe. 
S ince  ! 963  Terrace 
' - " '~="-~Fr ig ida i re  J SALE ENDS MARCH 31, 1992 
RE686 See our flyer for more details 
Phone: 
638'1158 
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R USINESS DIRECTORV 
i i :  , I LB"  .... . TERRACE .EXPERTS-  IN A GLANCE . ,e l .  I 
SKEENA Belting & Rubber Services 
~ ~ ~ " ~ _ _  Inflatable Boat 
" ...... " " "  ' ...... Repairs 
Durable • High Quality • Vulcanizing Repairs 
We specialize in conveyor belt Installations, splicing and 
repairs, vulcanizing and pulley logging 
[24 HOUR SERVICE I 638-0663 
;V>' [+. .  
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
I 
Bon 
Cu 
nie's    
i i Curl 
WE FEATURE AN EXCITING NEW SPECIAL 
I 
] 
EVERY WEEK. CALL US FOR DETAILS! 
Perm Special s49.0 0,0n, hair extra 
g-471 7 Lakalse Ave., Terrace B.O. 635-3637 
! 
~ BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
* Wedding Dresses • Invitations 
~ 1 • Tuxedo Rentals = Lingerie 
= Grad & Party Dresses • Wedding Cakes 
Complete wedding service to make 
v that day 'Uniquely Yours' 
46~ ~ B Lake~se Ave, 638-1 773 
I RICHARDS ON EMERSON 
The Drycleaner & Shirt Laundry 
NEWLY RENOVATED LAUNDROMAT~ 
WITI- I FULL TIME ATTENDANT [ 
Monday Sat. ---- 8 a.m. 5:30 p.m. I 
3223EMERSON 635-5119 BACHELOR SERVICE 
OPEN DAILY 7 A .M. -  8 P.M. 
SKEENA HEATING SERVICES INC. 
Bonded "A" Class Gas Fitter 
FOR ALL HEATING INSTALLATION AND SERVICE 
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
CALL STAN HOLLAND 
635-7979 (Fax) 635-2208 
BLAKEBURN FAMILY 
WOODWORKS 
Personal ~ Service 
.............. ForA Your.Cabinet and F nis~ ng Needs 
~,~3;G;,Ii~i}3 ~,4WlReslidi~dtial.and.Comrnerqja,! :,r;~..:: ~ ................. 
'.",~:~,:'~ ""*.'""', Cabinet Refacing : . . . . . . .  ; "  
Phone 635-4250 c .o~o.  BLAKEBURN 
I 
Thornhill Electric 
= Residential & Commercial Wiring 
* 24 hr. Answering Service 
* Service Calls our Specialty 
:~ , . , , " ,q~ '~ ,  t ~ , '~! ; i !~;~, . . - !  i . ~ . , ,~*  , : , :  
: ; ..:, 1=. •63'5-9787 
3532 01d Lakelse Lake Rd. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 
Rick Mcgarron 
Proprietor 
KITIMAT- TERRACE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
632-4499 ~ ~  
or , .,~, ......... 
632-5585 
"FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION" 
Ride in elegant luxury; , . 
Celebrate in extravagance .=.:,~.:~:;~S~.,.:, :  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :t.. ,.~.rv ?; I Create an unforgettable memory. ......... ' ;' I 
Featuring: bar, TVIVCR, stereo system I 
RESERVE EARLY  Non-Sm0king Vehicle I 
SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL 
Carpets In Any 
"rhree Rooms... 49,95 
I GREAT RATES ON 
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY' 
FOR ALL YOUR CLEANING NEEDS 
Terrace & Kitimat Building Maintenance 
Insured 635-6772 Bonded 
FU N HOME 
Box 247, S~nith:.ers,'~B.C. • 847-2441. 
• Director ~lJa~hra~e; FA 
Professional counseilig~ }k/:~ ..-" t i t  
markers "" . . . .  " L J L ~ M e m o r l a l  
r~r~! Grave covers L .4  \ ~ Funeral 
Cremation '~ ,  "'.~.~ ~,,oc alon 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800-661-2676 
/.I 
N 
CANADA LTD. 
Mobiles Starting As Low As $699 
Portables Starting As Low As $519 
Rugged & Reliable 
NI )RTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No 4-50D~ Pohle 638"0261 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETI"E SCHULMEISTER 
~ro.ze p~..~s 24 HOUR 
& menumem° Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kitirnat, Smlhers  635"2444 
& Prince Rupert 
Funera l  Serv ice  
ARsoc iahon  
IB A I / / I  O'l['IriA 
n l J lm i i .a  e =,~ 0 
~, I r= l  ~ I~ 8 lu l l  ... SINCE ~95S 
TRANSPORTA TION 
- -SYSTEMS LTD.~ 
Dally freight service ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604) 635-2728 
I FAX:(604)635-7197 . MEMBEROF4~~rr~ 1
. . . . . . . . . .  ~_  ._~z~ i 
3111BLAKEBURNST., TERRACE B.C. VSG3J1 I 
I 
I:!~F;:~ 
":% ;~. y 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing 
• Renovations • Mill Work 
638-8478 
L 
J Yairwav  
SALON BARBER SHOP 
4646 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C, 635"5727 or 635-4555 
~ Skeena Valley 
VIDEO CLINIC 
Specializing in repairs to: 
• VCRs  * Camcorders  • CD P layers  * 
I make it work for you! 
202- 4716 Lazelle Avenue 635-7762 
When you gotta' have it, We'll dP~.~..r'itl ~ ~  I ~.~, Windshield Repair/Replacements I 
A u,o=== I 
_ ~ ' ~  I ~.r~' :~l~'~1~i~ ICBC Replacements I 
I J l~r41~.~l l l~ ,~;~!~f  ' • Mirrors I 
~', Z.'.~ ;,,=._=~_~. - ~#ilj~ti%';@ f.';~;:'.~ . I ~ ® Windows I 
j,..= , | o~ ~ ~ ;  • Sealed Un i ts  | .1'! l , . . . . ~ r l  LTD 
C o ~~~AL-C 'S  GLASS 
, I , _E"A~,%~ 638"8001, i n Kitimat 632:480,0 ! 
E d  STA 
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Home By 
Large sunken living room 
ii JI =,~ i i 
i h : 
Family pleaser 
Close to 1,400 sq. ft.  of 
family living, 4 bedrooms 
on the main floor, bright 
kitchen, built in 
dishwasher, sunken living 
room, patio doors leading 
to concrete patio in the 
rear and laundry facilities 
near the kitchen. 
This spacious home is 
heated by natural gas, the 
exterior is easy care stucco 
finish, the full concrete 
basement• has a 4 piece 
bath, 5th bedroom/study, 
storage area, outside base- 
ment door and unfinished 
area that would make an 
ideal rec room. 
The lot is landscaped 
and fenced, there is a con- 
crete driveway, and rear 
access from Anderson 
Street. 
Call Rusty Ljungh, at 
Terrace Realty Ltd. to 
view this home. Im- 
mediate occupancy can be 
arranged. MLS. Price 
$104,900. 
) 
: !!.? 
: ?!il} 
).m 
B,'dght open kitchen 
14 x 52 FT. MOBILE HOME 
Attractive trailer with 2 
bedrooms, wood stove in the liv- 
ing room, Iridge, stove, washer, 
dryer and living room drapes in: 
cluded in the price of $24,900 
MLS. 
PRIME COMMERCIAL 
LOTS 
High visibility - Prime location 
TRAILER OR HOME SITE 
Large triangular shaped lot on 
Simpson Crescent, view to the 
southwest at the rear, good 
drainage, Thornhill water, paved 
road, hydro, telephone, & cable 
vison available, asking $20,000. 
THORNHILL DUPLEX LOT 
Located on the corner of Thornhill 
St. and Old Lakelse Lake road, 
lrontage on both roads, lot lightly 
treed and ready for building, water 
available from the Zlegler system. 
$22,500 
SOUTHSIDE - HALF 
ACRE LOT 
one of the most beautifully land. 
development property. Nine - 33' I scaped lots in all of Terrace! With 
x 100' city serviced C1 lots. Ideal '1 24 established fruit trees spread 
location for retail, etc. or holding '~ "li~r~aculately ~across this 60 x 
property. Four lots front on 370 lot, your dream home will fit 
Lakelse Ave. and five lots front on 
Greig Ave. Priced to sell. 
LOOK TO THE FUTURE 
'Located close to the municipal 
building, this 1 acre parcel, fronts 
on Lazelle and Park Avenue, is 
presently zoned R3 but adjoins P1 
zoning to the east. House present- 
ly rented.Ideal holding property Ior 
future development. MLS 
Ralph Godlinski 
in perlectly with your pleasant 
surroundings. Call today for more 
details. MLS 
USK - SEMI'SECLUDED 
Very cozy and unique three 
bedroom home on approx. 2V= 
acres with great view of moun- 
tains and river. Property is fenced 
and cross fenced with large four 
stall barn. Good garden area and 
many cherry,plum, and apple 
trees. $48,000 
-ii H 
IDEAL FOR THE "FIRST 
HOME" BUYER 
II you qualify, 5% down will get 
you into this comfortable and cozy 
3 bedroom bungalow. Added 
features are a floor to ceiling dou. 
ble fireplace and extra storage oft 
the carport. The large 81xl 32 lot 
is attractively landscaped with 
lawn, shrubs, and evergreens. 
Call for more details today. Asking 
$79,500 Exclusive. 
ACREAGE CLOSE TO 
TOWN 
Located in the old Copper 
City/Kitselas area on the CNR 
side, accessible by 4x4 road, 6 
separate parcels of land, 5 with 
frontage on the Skeena River. 
Varying sizes of properties and 
prices. Contact office for details. 
MLS 
,ill, IH lid 
Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinskl Sylvia Griffin 
ROOM TO ROAM 
Make an appointment to view this 
1,600 sq. ft. full basement home, 
open family kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 
3 baths, nat. gas heat & hot 
water, rec room with sink & 
lireplace, hobby room, storage 
and more areas to finish in the 
basement. Price $89,500 Ex- 
clusive. 
ROSSWOOD ACREAGE 
2 parcels totalling 78.75 acres in 
this quiet rural community north 
of Terrace..Clear Creek runs 
through both properties. A small 
cabin, well, and concrete founda- 
tion on northerly property. Mostly 
second growth timber, These 
parcels can be purchased 
separately or as a package: For 
maps and 'mere infoi'matlon,call 
today. Asking $55,000 MLS. 
SPACIOUS BENCH HOME 
over 1,392 sq. ft. o1 llvng space, 
4 bedrooms, laundry, sunken Iiv. 
ing room, kitchen & dining area on 
the main tiger, and a lull base. 
ment with 5th bedroom, 4 pce. 
bath, and space to finish Io your 
own taste. Nat. gas heat and 
hot water, concrete driveway, 
landscaped and fenced lot facing 
on two streets. Priced at 
$104,900 MLS 
~.~i 
Joe Barbosa Run Redden 
COMPACT THORHHILL 
BUNGALOW 
Cozy split level home located on a 
75 x 200 ft. lot, 3 bdrms, fiat. 
gas heat, patio doors to rear yard, 
3/4 basement, recent renova- 
tions, re.decorating and new 
carpet installed. Master bedroom 
25 x 11 with double closets. Im. 
mediate occupancy can be ar- 
ranged. $69,500 
,,DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL 
OPPORTUNITYt 
This unique parcel fronts on four 
downtown streets and is divided 
down the centre by a 16' alley. 
Covering an area approximately 
186' x 200', the total package 
consists of six lots - :  three fron- 
ting on Park Ave. & three fronting 
on Lazelle Ave. that can be pur- 
chased separately or as  a 
package. Four homes provide 
revenue. For further information, 
call todayl MLS. 
Ill 
Cam Simon 
-35-9549 
Afr icanFarrners 
Harvest ing  A 
Bet terTomorrow.  
USC 21  
Canada 
A salute to 
.our bestse l le r  
i ,  
JoL oyE 
• P~ES,OENT OF NRS PRUDE. ~, cunntE 0 oze) uo 
Wishes to extend congratulaflon,~ to" 
.JOY DOVER on attaining the position of 
TOP SALESPERSON for the month of 
February, 1992, 
If you are thinking of buying or selling your 
home and would like a current evaluation 
of the present real estate market In Ter- 
race, please contact Joy, she would be 
very plea~ed to assist you. 
FOR ASSISTANCE ~ ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS, CALL 
OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY 
NnS PRUDEN & CIJRRIE 
(1976) LTD. 
635-6142 
~ ~ ~ . ~ : : %  . ,~ ' .~i.~ 
- ~ %,  , 
WH._Y PAyrnRn ENT? , ~  
Olga Power 
635.3833 
drive, greenhouse. Only $107,000. Call (910096) Gordon Hamilton 635.9537 'EXECUTIVE HOME Ric W="~"~"~t~ ' "  
Horseshoe home enchantment, Brand 635-6508 
newl Fireplace warmfh, bay windows, 3 
BRI4 pce. & 3 pce. ensuite baths, PLUS ~ ! } ~ ~  
*Energy.efficient *2.car garage *Elec- ~ ! ! * "  "! 
tronlc door opener *Quiet street *Gas heat 
New home under construction. MLS 
m *$144,500" (911126) Verne Ferguson 635.3389 LARGE BUILDING LOT 1.03 acres available on Braun Street. 
Priced to sell at only $16,000 MLS. Call 
Olga Power 635.3833 (920057)" 
Gordon Hamilton 
635-9537 
Evan Young at 636-1273 MLS 1920050) 
RURAL LIVING IN THE CITY 
Large acreage (approx, 2 acres)in town. 
Orchard with lots of fruit trees, three car 
garage, workshop, also storage shed for 
RV or boat. Large paved driveway, located 
in quiet cul.de.sac, Home is well maintain. 
ed "old.timer" with 2 bedrooms up and 2 
in the basement, $162,000. Exclusive. 
Call Evan Young 638.t273 or Olga Power 
635.3833 to view, 
BED & BREAKFAST? 
- 6 bedrooms 
- over 4 acres 
- near fishing/skiing 
Call RIc or Deborah 638.0268 off. 
635.6508 hm. $139,900 
YOUR OWN PRIVATE RETREAT 
Located across the river in Usk - 
qualifies for Northern residents deduction, 
2 BR home in private selling, bordering on 
quiet fishing pond - fish galore & beaver 
habitat. Ferry runs half the year - other. 
wise cable cat or rail access. A lovely 
quiet private spot that must be seen to ful. 
ly appreciate. MLS. $24,900. Call Olga 
Power at 635.3833 or Evan Youna 
636.t273 
Deborah Ashton 
635-6508 
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UPPER FLOORPLAN 
"77"/ 50 .  FT . .  
By M. TYNAN 
At just under 42 feet 
deep and at only 27 feet 
wide, this home is certain 
to fit a variety of building 
lots. Low square footage 
helps to lessen construc- 
tion costs, and an efficient 
floor layout provides a 
c0mfortable.  l iv ing en- 
vironment for a family of  
master; :!ike~ thos~n, larger 
II 
---I'-' 
' r-n',,, ' • - - - -  f 
DINING ROOM I coors J 
9 ' -10"x5 ' - ,~  
CARRIER 
HI04 [ , f  iClO/CY J : OF THE 
"-J =11~i ',1 /'~ ........... • ,'~, :-- , ' I, WEEK 
- -  Quarter Cheese or Big Mac 
~,w~-~-o~,~ i - Large Fries 
" ____.L - Regular Soft Drink 
..... -~ Sundae 
Compliments of MacDonalds 
tA I N FLOOR PLAN 75R SO. FT .  In a clear record of delivery 
and a job well done you've 
'LOOn AREA 15~"/ 50.  FT.  / earned a FREE McHappy 
Brian Correia Meal. 
STANDAR D Plan of the Week ,~_~., ... 
, . . . ,, . •. ~. ! . !: 
four; • " " " . . . . .  : ']< "" f~<',] :::'::~: ~ i ] i ' : ' i~ f~ '4~ ' 
Enter  into  a foyer  ~ ~  ~~i '~:" :  o,,.~. ,~l~ r~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  [--"F~"i ~ ~  
brightened by an overhead .~=~' " :H ~ ~.  'j:? i ~ ling ~ ~  ~ N .................. ' ..... 
skylight, A rail ing is all I: II~ ~,.. " - . "  :l 
that separates you from a ~ ~;,[~ ,~,~::-~;~ ~,~.~:~,;~:::,:;~ ~,,,,~. 
fi ~'~ ............ ':~'. ...................... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ,  ACT HOWl 
cozy living room complete WALK IN AND ENJOY [ Call on this 3 bedroom split level A MUST TO SEE 
with  a fireplace. The d in-  This low maintenance home is com- KALUM LAKE HOMESTEAD EXECUTIVE STYLE home now because ik~i~n't last long. Take time to see inside and you'll ap- 
ing room, partially, open pletely finished. No need to finish the Check the potential. Two separate Beautiful new home in prime location. L Located o n i o n  a no.thru preciate the large rooms and condi- 
basement or repaint, lust move in and lots approx. 4.5 acres each with fron- Over 1,800 sq. ft. Large tiled foyer. 3 road, this ~ i~[mn!acu la te  con- lion. 3 + 1 brms, ensuite, great rec 
to the living room, can be put up your feet. The 3 levels give you tage on Kalum Lake. 6 bedroom coun- baths, 4 bedrooms. Many extra dition and 'pITced to sell. Too many rm, n.g. Located on 1.47 acres in 
closed off from the noisy and your family living space. 2 brms try style home, barn, shop and garage features. $194,500 EXCLUSIVE. features to list. Call JOHH HOW! Thornhill. Road access to back of pro. 
hustle bustlel of the kit- up with 1 down, 2full baths, attached on Lot 8. 25-mlnute ddve on paved Please call JOYCE RNDLAY for 638.1400. Asking $106,500 EXCL i pert/. Contact 6OflDiE SHERIDAN lor 
chcn via a sliding pocket garage. Call ERIKA. $115,000. MLS road• Price reduced to $114,900 details. 638.1400 or 635-2697 ~ ~ a quick showing, $122,500 MLS. 
MLS. Call DiCK EVAHS, 
door. A combined kit. ' ~ NEW LISTING IN THE 
chert/family room creates ~/HAT MO EED? SPACE FOR EVERYONE HORSE~j~,OE APARTMENT SiTE 
a spacious country kitchen M0der a complete new YOU DESBVE THE BEST Upper level: 4 brms (master 14 x 20 3 bedroom splitJ~,y~ ~ in an excellent Almost an acre of R3 zoning. Walking 
k i tq j i~ i ; i~ , , t t~oks  just like One of the most magnilicent views of Ter. with 4-pce. ensuite & walk.in closet), area with ~ ~]~b~ x 122 lot. This d stance to town. Ideal for apartments, 
sytle atmosphere, ne~;~l~onal~.~f,¢~,~ $75,500. Call race and the mountains available from the 4-pce main bath, large deck. Main home is i~"~'aculate condition and condominiums, enior housing. Located 
ERIKA todi~ll[?3~ ~ living room, dining room, kitchen and floor: 17 x 25 Iivingroom with sunken recently palmed. Great for the family! Call beside Woodgreen Condominiums on 
Upstairs, three sccon- master bedroom of this recently renovated conversation pit & fireplace, dining JOHN at 638.1400 for more info. MLS Lazelle. Contact 6ORDIE or JOHN. 
dary bedrooms share a home on the Bench. For complete details area, eat-in kitchen, laundry & storage 
. . . . .  i RENTAL INVESTMENT three-piece bath. The and an appoinbnent to view this outstan, area, 3-pce bath. Basement: finished < ~; : "< Upi,& down'd(Jplex'rnear swimmipg pool. 
ding home, c~tact BgK.EVANS. / ~ , with rumpus room, large bedroom & DOUBLEWIDE MOBIEE~HOME,'~ J Giound floor ffbatdtes 2 brms &~natural 
. . . . . .  i : PR IC~I ]~,~'~ ' storage area PLUS double garage. 
homes, has (-a walk-ln Cozy hom¢~'~/B~ca~e~ , very well $143,900 MLS. Call J6YCE RROLAY. ' L on privatelot in C0pper.~. Features n.g. heat, 4.piece er~s~bi~.n  dishwasher, wood interior. Each unit rents for $650 
closet and a three piece en. kept , , z~d~,~8~[~, .L~od qarag.e ACREAGE THORNHILL BUNGALOW [ wired storagi~L-~l i~P lus more. This per me. The top unit, built in 1990 
suite. [ and la~Td,  j ~ l ~ o  a coup!e in area of Kalum Lake Drive & Dover Rd. features 2 brms, drywall & track lighting. 
that enjoysl~pomno, eeauceo to 77 acres .................................. $54,000 1,568 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, n,g. heat, new home is in to~n-"d]tion and priced to sell 
$82,000 MLS - -  78 acres .................................. $52,000 natural gas fireplace. Large Int. $99,000, at $49,500. Call JOHH at 638.1400. MLS TOPGoRDIEfloorSHERIDANis currentlYfor aVaCant'quick showing.C°ntact 
EXCLUSIVE. Call JOYCE RNDLAY at Asking $89,000 MLS 
Contact DICK EVANS. 638-1400 or 635.2697 
I experience in I ~ .~. ]  / ! experience in i " ~  
=====1 john ,evans n 
Licensed Premises 
  a.du 2, ] Wightman&Srn i t  . , 
* ' 3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. " 
635-6361 - II 
,.OEPENOENTL  OW. O AND OP .A. O 
600D FAMILY DINING AT ® . 
REASONABLE PRICES ~ . . . . .  
JUST LISTED Here is the opportunity ou've been LARGE BUILDING LOT ,~;~¢~ < 
Wi:DNESDAY IS Attractive open and spacious design Here is a building lot that will allow ..... ~ . . . . . . . .  SENIORS DAY home providing over 2,300 sq. ft. of ........... ~ waitingEstates for.is thisL°catedl,2OOIn sq.theft.Keithfull 
finished living area on 2 levels - ~ ~o~;~, ~,~:~, basement home, that offers the you to construct he home you have 
Senior Citizens receive ~ ~ ~ % ~  above ground basement, 3 ~ ; ; ! i  tollowlng features. 3 bedrooms, always wanted. Frontage of 82.5 .~,.~.~:~4:~ feet in prime location. For Informa. 
10% off menu prices ' ~':*<:~:'~=~'~ bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Top level VALUE PACKED 73x100 lot, double carport, 2 ~ ~ I  is open, bright, with lots of windows bedroom suite down, and fenced tion and a copy of the survey plan 
(Specials exempt) PREMIUM HOME to the south. Deck ofl dining and 1,400 sq, ft., 4 bedrooms, family call Gordle Clson. Priced at 
Check out this near new home in bed rooms. 2 family rooms, Attach. room 12x24, N/G heat plus RSF back yard. For more information or COUNTRY CLASSIC Wood Stove. Completely refinished your personal appointment to view, $31,900, Exclusive. - 2,400 sq, ft. - 3 bedrooms 
excellent condition. Includes 1,298 ed finished garage, paved driveway, with modern decor, attractively call Hans, Asking $99,500 EXC, - Fireplace - 3 baths 
' sq. It. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, en- underground services, Listed at Asking $140,000 EXC. 
suite, also with an 18 x 24 shop on $127,500 MLS, Call Laurie for highlighted inPine. Don't hesitate at LOCATION PLUS 
this value package at $54,900 Are you thinking of building your Monday to Friday a nicely landscaped 70 x 132 lot. viewing, MLS. Call Laurie t o d ~  RURAL ACREAGES HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL Just north of Terrace we have for own home this year? If so, here are 
7 a.m, • 8:30 p,m. Call Shaunce for more information. BUILDING sale 2 acreages, One of them is 2 lots, one 63x131 and the other Attractive, well.maintained 2,741 
$144,500 MLS. ATTRACTIVE ACREAGE Located on the Bench, close to 16 + acres in size and the second 61xl 32 located in Terrace's finest sq, ft. shop with 2 bays, hydraulic 
Saturday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. AND HOME school, we have listed these 3 level is 10+ acres in size. For maps or subdivision. For more information hoists, offices and show room. The 
LARGE LOT Located on main highway, 23 acres building lots, Each is 60 ft plus by more information, please give Hans call Shaunce, Asking $25,900 MLS property is 2 + acres and is partial. Sunday 8 a,m. - 3 p,m. Want to build? Maybe put a mobile in two parcels can be purchased 142 ft. Call today about these lots each. ty fenced and has paved parking, 
• home on this 136' x 155' lot separately. Mostly cleared, ready priced from $21,500 MLS a call. Asking $19,900 MLS each. Ch~ck out this great opportunity to _ re[~ate or start up a new business, 
in Thornhill close to schools and on. for cultivating, fruit trees, berry Call Gordle Olson for more Informa. 
located in ly minutes lrom town. All amenities bushes, garden, green house. Also LOG HOME ACREAGB tlon and your appointment to view. 
available. Call Shaunce for more in. provides a veP] well maintained and Located on 12.8 acres in the rural 5.7 acres, 315 feet of frontage, RESIDENTIAL OTS Priced at $174,900 MLS 
the formation. Listed at $14,500 MLS. decorated 14x70 mobile on full setting el Rosswood, This storey Listed at $22,000 MLS. Call Ted Close to the downtown core we 
basement.like structure. Power pro- and a half home otlers a 16x25 Garner. have for sale ~o 66'x122' and one SUMMER RETREAT 
vlded by generator back.up, pro. country style kitchen, 17x25 living 
12X68 MOBILE HOME pane main, Impressive property, room with wood stove plus two 85'xl 22' cleared and level reslden. Checkout this 27 acres east ol Ter- 
¢ ~ ~  1972 Leader, 4 bedrooms, 8x12 Askng $45,000 Ior home and 11,5 bedrooms. Drilled well. Two HANDYMAN SPECIAL tial lots, ranging in price from race with approx. 1,600 It, of 
addition, 6x26 covered porch, acres. Additional 11,5 acres generators. II you are looking for $14,900 to $19,000. For more in. highway frontage. There is approx, 
f Oxl 2 storage shed. Listed at $17,000 MLS, Call Laurie Ior view. peace and quiet in a relaxing, clean -- 1,200 sq. ft, - N/G heat tormaticn, please give us a call. 3 acres cleared and a small A.frame 
$16,500 MLS. Call Ted now. Inn, atmosphere, call Jim about this pro- -- 3 Bedrooms - .42 acre MLS cabin. Call Gordle Olson for further 
, information, Asking $25,000 MLS. perty priced at $59,000 MLS Asking $44,500 MLS 
LODGE r ! i, '} < 
4702 Lakelse Stan Parker Jim Duffy Gordon Olson Laurie Forbes Hans Stach Shaunce Krulsselbrlnk Ted Garner .l 
PHONE 635.4031 635.6668 636,194§ 6354362 635.5739 635.5362 63§-5619 . 
635-6302 NO QUESTION OUT IT: . 
iii 
F 
m 
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EAL~ ESTAT F, 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT - TICKETS ONLY $1.00 
2 games for 4 games for $1 ,000  
$1 ,000  each week  every  other  week  
Tickets Available At: 
House of Simoighets, Benson Optical, Northern Drugs, Sheffield & Son, Northern Health 
Care, West End Chevron, East End Chevron, Agar Red & White, B & G Grocery, Wayside 
Grocery, Terrace Shell & C/W, Hilltop Grocery, Arthur Wilson, Copperside III, Rhoda 
Seymour, Kitselas; Gloria iorven, NNB; Riverside Grocery, Thornhill; Gitlakdamix Youth 
Group, New Atyansh; Roberta Clayton, New Aiyansh; Ron Sampare, Greenville; Wayne 
"rait, Greenville and Merci Moore, Canyon City. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
,i 
Vaulted Ceiling 
Over  Family Room 
Adds Nice Touch 
, .w  Im . . . . .  ~ q  
HOME PLAN 
~ Sunken 
FAMILY ROCM 
16-Ox12-0 
487t5x 3657 
F" vaulted cIg 
° g 
DOUBLE GARAGE 1 
P~a~ i,~ciade n,m;! 
, : .  meet nR~l~WR~dl I 9fl 
.... .~- f 
W~t~ I WespIQn 
Width-" 39 ' -0"  
Depth -  48 ' -6"  
Mahz F loor :  1123 sq. f t .  
Second F loe= 929 so. f t .  
DuLlING 
130x11-0 
3962x3352 
LWINGROOM 
13-0x17-4 
3962x5283 
Beautiful, best describes this 
chazming Victorian-style home. 
Add to it  a modem and 
practical floor plan, and what 
you have are the main 
attractions of tlds 2052 sq. 
ft, rtWO-storey homo designed 
to fit even today's smaller 
lots. 
DESIGN NO.  WP-260 
Famdy Room bek3w 
~a,l,~'~-'~ 
Hall 
BR3 
12.4 x 10 -10 
37,~ ~ 3202 
5 
15-0x10-0 
- 4572x 30.'48 
Second Floor 
Att! c 
~ BATH 
al MBR 
l 13-0x 14-0 
I 3962x4267 , 
House Plans Available Through 
;:::ii ~ : ~ i  ot:l;oezzlat. 
MEMBER OF  T IM.BR-MARTS LTD.  
3207 Munroe ,  Ter race  
635-6273 
'Ji ~ i',,'~ 
~i~{:! ::: i:: ! ::: :~i~)i~i;i i'~: :~,i:i: ,7!:::/i!~ii!i~;!~:~:! ¸ l ¸iii:; ¸¸  : ::~ !:: i::! i¸: i.: :i !:::;:i?!:: : ~:;: i ii ~:: ::!:i: ~/:~ :: ::~ :¸¸ :::;i] 
i' 
'i f .  ~:::i ~': ;i ¸/:i-/All/; ::,/ '} ii:{: 
!~ : • . . . .  
• Mattresses for less... A LOT LESS! 
• Furmture & 
LOW cOSTWARENOUSE OPERATION i..;_, .. i: ~{~, " .,;':' ',.:.:', :,::" ~:i 
NO COSTLY FRILLS OR GIMMICKS ~ fOLU~E DEALER- LOW PROFITS 
RGE SELECTION OF BRAND NAMES LA 
' MEMBERSHIP FEE 
TRE , es  
Pr ices  as  
Terrace OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: 
Monday- Wednesday 
4730 Keith Avenue &Saturday 9a.m,-6p.m. 
Thursday & Friday 9 a.m,- 9 p.m. 
63 5-4111 Sunday Closed 
£ 
1 
HEY BIKERS 
It's Vert ica l  Ski & Cyc les '  Grand 
Open ing  ce lebrat ion of their  Bicy- 
c le Department .  Hundreds  of 
Awesome Bikes in stock.  Great 
Spec ia ls  and most  important ly 
FREE Donuts  on Saturday• 
It all happens  
March 25, 26 & 27 
in Prince Rupert 
Call 627.1766 collect for details. 
J 
REALTY  WORLD - -  Lake lse  Real ty  
Introduces JOHN TAYLOR 
: A f te r  own ing  and operat ing a small  bus iness first In Ter- 
race and then in Vernon for a number  of years,  I jo ined the 
REALTY  WORLD team in Vernon.  I dec ided  that Terrace 
wasst i l l  home so  returned to join REALTY  WORLD 
-Lakelse Realty.  I wil l  list and sell p roper t ies  in all s izes and 
all pr ice ranges  to best sat isfy a w ide  var iety o f  cl ients, 
REALTY WORLD - Lakelse Realty 
IN THE SKEENA MALL 638.0268 REALTY WORLD® 
I 
porch overlooking large fenced back 
yard. Inside ha~, s l ie~s roofns 
and ope~_ J '~  affording 
separate ~'l~.fo~n, and eat.in kit. 
chen. N;G. heat and cozy wood 
stove are 2 el several benefits this 
starter homo has to offer. Priced to 
sell at $79,900. Call Suzanne for a 
private showing, 
NEW LISTING - NO OST 
New for '92, 1,216 sq. ft. full bas. 
ment, 3 bedroom, n.g. heat & 
water. Master bedroom ensuite , 
large kitchen, dining area, patio 
doors oil kitchen 12 x 14 sundeck, 
main floor laundry. Situated on a 
quiet non.thru street. Asking 
$119,000 MLS. Call Dave Now. 
John Currie 
L 63..5"9.§98 
. . . . . .  " _~,~ i '  . , ,~  
ALL THE COMFORTS OF GREAT INVESTMENT | 
HOME if you're a first time home buyer and | ~- - jmlq~ FIRST AD - TASTEFULLY 
Located on a quiet no.thru street qualify, 5% down, could getyouin. | - '~  ~. . . -~_ .4  RENOVATED $68,900 MLS 
to this 3 bdrm, 1,184 sq, ft. home I . • . ,~ ,n~i~J~ This very atlracUve 3 bedroom 
manythis 3 uniquo°r 4 bedroomSfeatureshOmenot evid thas s with attached garage and newly ~ ~ . ~  home has been superbly remodelled 
from the outside. Inside you will find completed 3 bdrm basement suite ,~:". • - "  ......... -.. ~ ; in todays fresh and modern eolours. 
Features tnclude an enormous kit. gleaming hardwood Iloors, features 
cedar and light pine walls. The 
spacious country style kitchen has 
seen some updating but yet main. 
tains its original character. Upstairs 
you will be pleasantly surprised with 
a nanny suite that offers a kit- 
c ,~tte. Top this oil with a garage, 
2 full bathrooms and 6 person hot 
tub and you have the makings of a 
good family home. Call SuZanne or 
Joy lor more details today. Olfered 
at $109,000 MLS 
I QUICK OCCUPANCY 
"[ 3 bedroom 12 x 68 mobile 
would make a great starter home. 
Has n.g. heat and hot water. This 
mobile is in good condition and is 
located in town. Available for 
,ossession March 31/92. Asking 
2,500. For more info. carl Dave 
now. 
to help with the mortgage 
~ayments. This property is located 
on a quiet street near the hospital 
and schools. All this for only 
$88,500, Call Wanda now, EXCL. 
OWNERSHIP PRIDE 
is evident hrough.out this beautiful- 
ty kept 4 bdrm home, With lots o f  
extras like built ~ Jenn.Aire, 
dishwasher, ..oqRn'~k~, vacuum 
system, £1,f, alb~ired & heated 
work s h(~[~k~'~Z~'nd sc a ped yard 
$129,500-MLS. Call Joy or 
Suzanne for details. 
A GREAT LITTLE BUSINESS 
with lois of room for growth, Conve. 
nience store/laundromat and 3 bay 
car wash, Recently built cement 
block building designed for a second 
floor. Comes complete with a home 
next door for owner or rent. Call 
Dedck for more details. EXCL 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, March 21, 
11:00 - 3:00 p.m. \ 
TOTALLY RENOVATEDtl 
Is what you will get when you pur. 
chase these 1.2 bedroom condo 
leaturing spacious tiger plans, plea- 
sant view, balconies and large in. 
suite storage rooms in every suite. 
Choose from 3 different colour 
schemes offering new paint, line, 
arbortte, carpeting as well as new 
dining room fixture, 1 bedroom from 
$29,000 MLS and 2 bedrooms from 
$37,500 MLS. Make the move now 
and stop by to see the show suite 
No, 1206; Phone Derick or Sheila at 
635-6142 or in the evenings. 
Dodck 635-3042, Sheila 635,3004 
chert with lots of oak trim cabinets, 
appliance garage, a built-in 
dishwasher and breaklast bar. A 
natural gas fireplace adds a touch of 
I comfort and warmth to the cozy liv. 
ing room, You will be impressed 
b with a long list of renovations which 
qnclude newer plumbing, new 
vapour barrier and some new insula. 
tion and twin seal windows where 
required. All this is situated on an 
easy care lot close to all amenties. 
A definite must see inside. Call 
Suzanne now for an appointment to
view today. 
HOME ON ACREAGE 
2 bedroom A.frame .style home 
situated on 150 acres in Rosswood. 
Jerfoct Ior a weekend retreat or 
year round. Asking $44,500, MLS. 
Call gave Ior more information. 
i i 
W 
"Joy Dove'  Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason Dedck Kennedy Wanda Walberg Sheila Love 
63@.7~70 838.3128 635-6952 635.3042 635.3734 635-3004 
t t 
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II 
ClassifiedThirst  uencher 
6 insertions 
3 in Terrace Standard 
3 in Skeena Marketplace 
PLUS 
FREE PEPSi 
750 mL 
i 
J 
~v 
• No abbreviations 
• Ads must be prepaid . 
• Applies to private party ads only 
We gladly accept VISA a Mastercard • = nd 
No Cancellations 
No Refunds 
I~ ,~.~~ Maximum 20 words 
. ," . '7~,J  Additional words 5¢ each 
; z~ '  , j4 -" I " ' "  Deadl ine for Wednesday  ,. q°  
~,,. ~.,~ , ; .  Noon Saturda 
cAd  will run for 3 issues in the Terrace Standard 
and  3 issues in the Skeena Marketplace i 
Available to all classifications 
T'IME 'NOW FO'R A. Li M ITED 
~[TERRACE ST~ 
4647 Lazelle Avenue 
MARRETPLACE 
SKEENA BEVERAGES 
Terrace, B.C. V8G1S8 
638-7283 
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Bowlers target trip wins 
Have bowling ball, will 
travel. 
That'll be the case for the vic- 
torious bowlers in two competi- 
tions scheduled for next week at 
the Terrace Lanes. 
First up is a 16-team event 
which has a trip to Rend as its 
prize. The semi-final round 
takes place this Sunday, March 
22 and the eight survivors will 
take to the alley again May 2 for 
the final. 
Winners will be decided on 
the basis of how many points 
above their average ach team 
bowls. That format means any 
team managing to lift its game 
for the occasion has a chance of 
winning. 
The second competition may 
not take the victors that far 
afield but they will get a chance 
to  mine some gold - -  as in 
medals at this year's B.C. 
Seniors Games. 
The house round to decide years can get involved and they 
who gets berths in the Aug. don,t even have to bowl. That's 
25-27 Dawson Creek event akes because apart from the alley ac- 
place Saturday, March 28 tivity, there's also going to be 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. Entry is an unusual stuffed animal 
open to anyone 55 years or parade. 
older. . . . . .  Entry is $10 for three bowling 
At  the other end of the spec- games or$2  for parade entries 
trum, there's a special event and more than $400 in prizes 
planned for younger bowlers, will be handed out during the 
the Easter Fun Day set for day. 
Saturday, April 18. For information, call Diane Fran- 
Anyone from three to 18 cis at the Lanes--  635-5911. Bill Robinson 
Simoly 
the best 
Bill Robinson returned 
home this week as the local 
Legion's conquering hero. 
One of Branch 13's four- 
man team at the Legion pro- 
vincial dart championships 
held in Sechelt over the 
weekend, Robinson found 
his best form to take top spot 
in the men's singles event. 
The victory earned him a 
berth in the Legion nationals 
taking place in Nova Scotia 
next month. 
Points North take meet by storm 
Skeena 
upset 
champs 
Playoffs are a ~vhole new 
season and Skeena Hotel prov- 
ed the point opening night as 
they upset division champs 
Precision Builders 5-4 in recrea- 
tional hockey action. 
Despite having finished the 
regular season in fifth, 13 points 
adrift of top spot, Skeena kept 
pace with the Bui lders 
throughout he Pool A game 
before putting it away in a 
shoot-out. 
Skeena made it two off the 
reel the following night, March 
I l, coming out on top in a goal- 
fest against Inn of the West. 
After Inn players took back-to- 
back tripping penalties early in 
the second, Skeena converted 
with two quick goals and held 
on to win 9-7. 
Skeena takes on the Inn again 
tomorrow night at 10:30 p.m. 
~hilg.the Builders.-face..the,. In~.. _ . . . . . . . . .  
Sunday at 9:15 p.m. ingames ,clear as Innteam'mate John Evans (23) muscled Skeena'sNorm Hebert (5) aside. 
which look like deciding which 
A side team goes through to the 
one-game final against he Pool 
B winner. 
In Pool B action, league 
cellar dwellers Back Eddy 
bounced back from a 4-1 open- 
ing night loss against Norm's 
Auto to pull off the playoffs' 
second upset by edging All 
Seasons 2-1. Over the regular 
season, Back Eddy had won on- 
ly nine times compared to All 
Seasons' 21 victories. 
However ,  All Seasons 
recovered their form Saturday 
night as they edged Norm's 
Auto 5-4. That left all three 
teams deadlocked with one win- 
one loss records. 
All Seasons gets a chance to 
avenge that opening loss to 
Back Eddy tonight at 9 p.m. 
then finishes up with a rematch 
against Norm's Auto Saturday 
at 9:30 p.m. 
On the Oldtimers ide, River- 
side Auto Wranglers were to 
take command, dropping Nor- 
thern Motor Inn Okies 6-4 in 
their opening ame then dispat- 
ching Convoy Supply 6-3 Satur- 
day night. 
Convoy and the Wranglers go 
at it again tonight at 10:30 p.m., 
the Wranglers meet the Okies 8 
p.m. Saturday and the double 
round-robin winds up Sunday 
when the Okies face Convoy at 
10:45 p.m. 
The Oldtimers final goes 
Monday, March 23 at 9:30 p.m. 
while play-off bragging rights in 
the Rec division are settled 
Tuesday, game time 9 p.m. 
Northmen set to scrum down 
Conditions permitting, the Terrace Nor- 
thmen will take to the field next Tuesday 
evening, March 24 for the first of their pre- 
season practice sessions. 
That will leave one month to prepare for 
what promises to be a hectic season. 
Spokesman David Hull said the '92 
schedule calls for the Terrace club to play 
10 games in just eight weeks. 
That will be achieved by playing some 
double-headers against its Prince Rupert 
and Smithers rivals, he explained, adding 
the team will also get two weekends off. 
The Northmen open their season Sun- 
day, April 26 when they head for the coast 
to take on the Prince Rupert R.F.C. and 
the final match in the five home-five away 
series takes place the last weekend in June. 
Noting the club is always on the lookout 
for new players, Hull said anyone 18 years 
and up, with or without experience, is 
welcome to join. 
Although rugby is a physical game, he 
emphasized the Northmen played at what's 
known as a third division level, "a social 
level of rugby, where people relaize they 
have to go to work on Monday and play ac- 
cordingly." 
Anyone wanting to join up or learn more 
about the Northmen can contact Hull at 
638-1327 or Willie McCleary at 635-6603. 
-k ~r "k ~" "k 
The future of any sport rests on the hav- 
ing another generation of players waiting in 
the wings. 
With that in mind, northwestern clubs 
are trying to assure the future of rugby here 
by encouraging the introduction of the 
sport into local junior and senior secondary 
schools. 
While the details have yet to be firmed 
up, Hull was hopeful rugby will soon be 
played at schools in Terrace, Smithers and 
Prince Rupert. 
He noted it is already extremely popular 
with Lower Mainland youngsters with boys 
as young as six-years are now playing the 
game. One of the attractions, he added, 
was the sport was a relatively inexpensive 
one. "You just needs boots and shorts," he 
explained. 
Biuebacks shine 
Yahoo ! 
Swim coach Bill Nash's reac- 
tion said it all in the wake of the 
Points North team's stunning 
performance in the March 6-8 
provincial 'AAA' swim meet 
held in Victoria. 
With just 16 of the 360 swim- 
mers in the meet, Points North 
took top spot for medium-sized 
clubs and overall only the host 
Island Swimming Club topped 
their point tally. 
The Points .North team is 
made up of swimmer's from 
three northwestern clubs and 
this time included eight swim- 
mers f rom the Ter race  
Biuebacks, five from the Prince 
Rupert club and three Kitimat 
Marlins. 
Nash said the Blueback con- 
tingent put in strong perfor- 
mances throughout as members 
clocked four of Points North's 
seven youth national qualifying 
times. 
In what Nash described as the 
Corey Holland 
Jocelyn Coxford 
"swim of the meet", Garth 
Coxford turned around a ninth 
place finish in the preliminary 
swim to take the bronze in the 
12 yrs.-and-under 400m in- 
dividual medley relay. 
In doing so, he slashed 15 
seconds off his prelim time and 
recorded the fastest ime in the 
butterfly leg. 
Another inspired perfor- 
mance came from Jocelyn Cox- 
ford, 14, who swam to a per- 
sonal best time and a silver 
medal in the 200m butterfly, her 
best event. 
Corey Holland, 14, made the 
finals in all but one of the events 
he entered, collecting medals in 
both the  50m and 100m 
freestyle. 
Fresh from the junior provin- 
cials, Chris Kerman, 10, added 
to his medal collection in the 10 
yrs.-and-under relay while 
14-year-old David Vanderlee 
swam to a youth national quali- 
fying time in taking fourth in 
the 200m butterfly. 
Also clocking a youth na- 
tional time was Aimee Peacock, 
14; in th~-10011V b~'east tr-ok~ 
final. 
Although she was out of the 
medals this time, Tina Holland, 
12, racked up personal best 
times and places in the finals. 
"With some more work, she'll 
be coming home with much 
more," Nash predicted. 
There were also words of 
praise for Marina Checkley, 10, 
who improved on her best times 
and placings in all three of her 
individual events. "For a first 
time provincial swimmer, that's 
very commendable," Nash 
pointed out. 
Picking up gold for the 
Points North team was 
Kitimat's Amber Wuensche 
with two victories in 10-and- 
under events while clubmates 
Dallass Bishopp and Nathan 
Kearley teamed up with Ter- 
race's Chris Kerman and Adam 
Marcinkiewicz of Prince Rupert 
to grab a relay medal. 
A total of 32 clubs took part 
in the Victoria meet, including 
one from North York, Ont. 
Terrace Blueback swimmers 
will now take time to catch their 
breath before heading north for 
this weekend 's  meet in 
Petersburg, Alaska. 
Mighty spruce, struggling saplings 
It is more winter than spr- river. There are boot tracks ~ "Acres of the biggest, Somenice cutthroats save the 
ing, and almost certainly too 
early for new steelhead to be 
in the river. But Ed and I go 
looking for them anyway. 
As we drive past the area 
where rough cutting and bur- 
ning has left two small creeks 
exposed to the elements, we 
try tc convince ourselves that 
since everything isearly after 
the mild winter, the big silver 
fish of spring ought:to be 
too. 
At the bit of lunar land- 
scape where the herbicides 
were applied a few years ago, 
someone has repaired the 
road, "Looks like we won;t 
need our bikes after all," I 
say. Ed nods. 
Where the sun hasn't been 
on it. There are boot tracks 
in to all the good riffles these 
days. 
We walk through the rem- 
nant forest. It's damp and 
dark under the old trees and 
the air has a musty, earthen 
smell. Trees are growing, 
trees are dying. An old 
balsam, rotten to the core, 
has been snapped in two 'by 
the outflow winds of winter. 
On the corpse of what must 
have been a giant spruce, 
there is a row of sturdy seedl- 
ings, healthy little trees thriv- 
ing in the shade of their 
parents. 
At the clay pool we assem- 
ble our rods, The song birds 
aren't here yet, In the 
able to reach, there is still distance there is the cry of an 
snow on the road. I shackle eagle. Somewhere behind us 
the bikes together and then the throaty call of a jay 
to the truck. We walk the last echoes through the woods. 
200 yards to the trail leading Ed slips into the water and 
into the old trees and to the begins casting rythmically. 
The Skeena 
Angler 
by Rob Brown 
/ 
The light-coloured line un- 
furls over, the water in a tight 
loop. The fly, a heavy one, 
drops with a small splash on 
the seam where the faster 
water on the outside pushes 
against the slower water on 
our side. 
" I f  they're in the river, 
they'll be here," I call over 
the sound of the stream. We 
fish through once, twice, but 
there's nothing doing. The 
Ed lights a smoke, His 
hands are the rough hands of 
a man who has made his liv- 
ing working hard, outside in 
all kinds of weather. One 
thumb is bent at a painful 
angle, a break deformed by 
arthritis probably. 
We talk about the cedars 
on the trail that have had 
their bark peeled for baskets 
- -  culturally modified by 
current's heavy. We grab on Tsimshians. And this leads 
to each other and wade to the us to the nass valley where ed 
other side. It's noon and time built bridges into the 
for a sandwich and cup of wilderness for the timber 
tea. companies, 
• clearest hemlock you ever 
saw," says Ed Chapplow. 
"Big spruce on the bottom 
lands?" 
Ed's eyes widen. "Oh 
yeah." He pulls on his 
cigarette and adjusts his blue 
! ball cap. "Huge spruce on 
the valley bottoms, most of 
them hauledoff and chipped 
, for pulp." He shakes his 
head, 
A pair of eagles ride the 
wind above their nest in the 
crotch of a cottonwood tree. 
"Some of those nests weigh 
more than a ton," I say. 
"We had this one up on 
the Nass," says Ed. "we told 
the company they had to 
leave some trees around it, 
They didn't and it blew down 
the next spring, All they 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  was making 
more money." 
After lunch we fish down 
stream and around the bend. 
fishing component of the 
day. Ed winces on the wade 
back. 
"You alright?" I ask. 
"Broke a hip yeats ago," 
replies Ed. " I  think arthritis 
has got in there now." 
"Does it hurt bad at the 
end of the day?" 
"I just take a handful of 
aspirin when I get home and 
it feels okay." 
We emerge int0 the clear- 
cut, load the bikes and head 
home, 
"Those i !itl;l, 9, ,i: p!ante¢l 
trees, I poin'tio ili'e Spindly 
saplings, their tops :hanging 
limply down, that were 
planted throughout he set- 
ting years back. 
'!¥ea-h:." " 
"They don't 10ok like 
they're doing very well, mak- 
ed and exposed here in the 
open," I observe. 
"Nope, not well," says ed. 
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Recreational Hockey Final Stats 
OLDTIMERS DIVISION 
Goaltenders 
Gary Schatz (Timbermen) 
Gerry Lamming (Northern) 
Rocky Boisvert (Wranglers) 
Joe Turner (Convoy) 
Top Scorers 
Ken Olson (Timbermen) 
Rino Michaud (Timbermen) 
Dick Shinde (Northern) 
Harold Cox (Timbermen) 
Hank Randrup (Timbermen) 
Peter Hoy (Wranglers) 
John Taylor (Timbermen) 
Bob Cooper (Timbermen) 
Joe Duben (Northern) 
Rob Boagart (Wranglers) 
G 
18 
24 
GP GA Avg. 
29 2.97 
36 3,72 
36 3.83 
29 6,34 
A Pts. 
35 " 53 
20 44 
...... 26  : 16 42 
24 15 39 
17 20 37 
8 28 36 
13 22 35 
13  22 35 
17 17 34 
15 19 34 
RECREATION DIVISION 
Goaltenders 
Dave Scott (Precision) 
Leland McDonald (AI! Seasons) 
Carl Beaudrault (Norm's Auto) 
Phil Bradford (All Seasons) 
Tony Pavao (Inn of West) 
Errol Mutschke (Back Eddy) 
Ken Giesbrecht (Inn of West) 
Woody Miller (Skeena) 
Ron Marleau (All Seasons) 
Top Scorers 
Mike Leblond (Inn of West) 
Ian Alger .(Skeena) 
Jim Rigler (Norm's Auto) 
Troy Farkvam (Norm's Auto) 
Emile Gagnon (Skeena) 
Ted Taylor (Precision) 
Darcy Mallet (All Seasons) 
Alex Gordon (All Seasons) 
GordGillis (Inn of West) 
• Ritchie Mallett (Precision) 
GP  GA Avg. 
48 3.94 
15 4.00 
38 4,35 
6 4.67 
26 4.71 
35 4,80 
11 5,09 
• 36 5,14 
8 5,25 
G A Pts. 
42 43 85 
44 35 79 
: 31 48 79 
47 28 75 
41. 31 72 
34 32 66 
29 36 65 
38 25 63 
31 30 61 
20 39 59 
Terrace Mixed  
League 
NAME 
Mars Saulnier 
Bob Bennett 
Carol Creek 
Loretta Seale 
Ron Thyr 
Annette Hiren 
Malcolm Baxter 91 
John Doucette 12( 
Ray Tank 121 
Kay Munroe 211 
, Ben S0usa 17: 
D art Anita Ratcliffe 
Art Lorimer 
Keith Norman 
GP W °7o Laurel Mclntyre 
90 59 65.6 Scott MacKenzie 
192122 63 .5  Peggy Degerness 
84 52 61.9 Hilda 
204124 60.8 Sally Ryan 
201120 59.7 John Groot 
243144 59.3 Joe Sabourin 
 51 560 , High See 
0 67 55.8 (number of 
8 71 55,5 or 
8118 54 1 Bob Bennett -- 
175,90. ,5 t,.4~ Loren._a Seale S 
'L~_oL H9 r~d~ r.o.~ ..... .. 7,.2..4JA 5.... s3.3. ~, 
Joe.Botz 199 99 49 7 
Joyce Bradley, . 193 94 48.7 
Frank Rodriques 155 75 48.4 
Brian Melntyre 234113 48.3 
Shirley Tank. 106 51 48.1 
Clare Groot, 202 97 48.0 
Betty Campbell 242116 47.9 
Jack Richard 95 45 47.4 
Theresa Doucette 178 83 46.6 
I 
189 87 
244111 
87 39 
252110 
! 59 69 
201 87 
192 82 
232 99 
112 47 
244102 
core Leaders 
a r f scores of 100 
more) 
nnett- 124 
Lta l  - -  119 
Ron Thyr - -  IOO 
-Brian M~:hity~e'--94 . . . .  
Annette Hiren - -  85 
Neal Nordstrom -- 72 
Kay Munroe --  59 
" Joe Sabourin-- 54 
Frank Rodriques - -  42 
Jack Richard - -  41 
Joe Botz - -  40 
Laurel Mclntyre- 37 
Joyce Bradley - -  37 
Carol Creek -- 36 
46.0 
45.5 
44.8 
43.7 
43.4 
43.3 
42.7 
42.7 
42.0 
41 .g 
There's a quick and easy way to get your results on the 
Scoreboard--just fax them to 638.8432 anytime, day or 
night. 
Bowling League-Stats 
Special Olympics League-  howled Mar. 7 
Ladies high single --  141 by Arlene Lindley 
Ladies high to ta l -  
Ladies high over ave./game - -  
Ladies high over ave,/total - -  
Men high single 
Men high total - -  
Men high over ave./game 
Men high over ave./total -- 
Team high single --  
Team high total - -  
Team high'over ave./game - -
Team high over ave./total - -
140 by Bonnie Edgars 
261 by Arlene Lindley 
254 by Bonnie Edgars 
47 by Regina Prusko, 
38 by Marlene Sampare 
54 by Sheila AIIman 
38 by Tammy Haselmeger 
267 by lrvin Henyu 
263 by Steven Tremblay 
449 by Steven Tremblay 
415 by Peter Nysyok 
119 by Irvin Henyu 
107 by Steven Tremblay 
137 by Steven Tremblay 
i 14 by lrvin Henyu 
677 by Wipe-out 
1324 by Wipe-out 
136 Thunderbirds 
194 by Wipe-out 
•' Golden Agers League --  bowled Mar. 2 
Ladies high s ingle-  
Ladies high total - -  
Ladies high over ave,/game --  
Ladies high over ave./total - -  
Men high single - -  
Men high to ta l "  ' , 
:Men high over ave./gnme - -
Men high over ave./total - -  
Team high single --: 
Team high total -- 
Team high over ave,/game - -
Team high over ave./total - -  
221 by Vera McKenzie 
208 by May Bell 
567 by Vera McKenzie 
550 by May Bell 
74 by Marion Clift 
71 by Vera McKenzie 
117 by Vera McKenzie 
• 91by May Bell 
247 by Ai Curti 
211 by Fern Gagnon 
657 by AI Curti 
570 by Bill Ross ................ 
57 by AI Curti . . . . . . . . .  
51 by Jacob Mantel 
87 by AI Curti . . . . . . .  
62 by Jacob Mantel 
771 by Thunderbolts 
2165 by Thunderbolts 
82 by Hillbillies 
166 by Wonder Why? 
, iii!  
. ,: ........ ' ,//, i., '~ Please Give Generously, , :~-~ 
And Send M1 Your Mail ',,'.~: ig  
'rhi~ ~or  Easter-Sealed '~ -¢ '  - : . . .~- - ' -~- ' - "  , 
With Ca~ 
Itll~lm~ MflqDwtl~S 
d 
Recreational Hockey Playoff  Scores 
Rec Division 
March 10 - -  Skeena Hotel 5, Precision Builders 4 (S) 
Norm's Auto 4, Back Eddy Pub 1 
March 11 - -  Skeena Hotel 9, Inn of the West 7 
March 12 - -  All Seasons Sports I, Back Eddy Pub 2 
March 14 - -  All Seasons Sports 5, Norm's Auto 4 
Oldtimers' Division 
March 11 -- Northern Motor Inn 4, Riverside Autb 
Wranglers 6
March 14 - -  Riverside Auto Wranglers 6, Convoy Supply 3 
The playoff points system awards 3pts. for a win, 2pts. for 
a shoot-out (S) winand lpt. for a shoot-out loss. 
i 
i 
I'm pleased to announce that have joined the sales staff of 
McEwan GM. I an very proud to represent a company that of-. 
fers such high quality products and friendly service. 
For those of you who don't know me, my name is Victor 
Cavalheiro. I have lived in Terrace to over 30 years. I have 
been involved in the automotive industry for 18 years in Ter- 
race as a driving instructor and as a sales representative. 
I'd like to invite all my friends and former clients to come in 
and discuss your transportation eeds with me. I look forward 
to serving you in the very near future, 
IMcEwan ou=,ow. CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
635-4941 
DEALER NO 5893 
LIMITEO TIME OF]FER 
The Bright Spot On Highway 16 West 
~--~~.~- -~~ I  '~-  HEY BIKERSE II 
~ a l  ki & Cycles' Grand II 
( ~ ~ , , , e ~ , c ~ :  II 
 %oo, [I in .st .~. 9r~..~t I I 
~l :~ 'w-~ ~ I Specials and most. importantly tl 
? ~ s  on Saturday. II 
, /~ '~~~\ '~ [ itail happens_ __ II 
I March II 
[ ..... II 
PRESENTING THE 
I~ilf~BURGER ALLSTARS 
The Classic ~IIilf~burger, 
Super ~i l~burgers,  and Chicken Club. 
- . _ _  ° 
• ' '~"  ,~ ,-,~til - - i  " " I  I . . . . .  ' ' ' ' i l l s  ~~l  
I 
liii  i , '1 H,.TOP ]1 GORE-TEX II 
iRON WORKE MATTERHORN I I  PROSPECTOR I I  
BOOTS ha BOOTS :i~ II I I I brown. II AulWtaete--rP~°~)~e~°°linWs~eThiunlill 
I!1 ~'~7:~"_"2_ I /  ¢,oq nn 11  Vnr, ousa,zos.,eo.*149.98 I I an~,a.ls,zes. ReO.*l~;.gS I;I 
~o-,=J=J 119.99 
I;I MATTERHORH I W I I  eoooTSoo no I I  GORE:rEX 
l! XiKm BOOTS ] A BoOOTSroa.~tar, t I i p.ato ~o% ;,tha~unot,,re I I HIKING BOOTS 
l~ l - - -G~: ]~: ,~r : -  :1 tCaSnne:lPePatherl3ootswithanln • I . /  r%,s'a~t~o~,',nA~,°t,ho~S~"'n" I I Grey, Regular and half sizes. 
l tt It s1 1.,, 
li I I I  I I i l l l l i l i  II 
ACTON CEBO RUBBER ACTON RUBBER ACTON 
RUBBER BOOTS BOOTS BOOTS RUBBER BOOTS 
Caulk boot with replaceable Black steel toe boots. Steel toe caulk boots with Black soft toe boots, 
calks, Soft toe. Reg. $94.98 Reg. $29.98 replaceable caulks, Reg, $99.98 Reg. $24,98 
$77.99 $22.99 S79.99 S19.99 
J . . . . . . . .  
TERRA WILD SIDER 
UNIVERSAL POLAR PAW 8" WORK LADIES 
DOLLARS SOCKS BOOT SLOUCH SOCKS 
For men, These warm 50% CSA approved. Beige exterior Keep your feet warm with 
wool socks come in grey and with Sylf lex- a water resistant these. A selection of colours, ARE blue. Reg. $4,49 leather, thermal insulation and red, purple, navy and white. 
a steel toe and plate. Reg. Size 9-11. Reg. $3.98 
B A C K !  3/e9,9 9 ,134 98 ~, ' 2/$5.98 
ENDS Ai=RIL 18 $107.99 
i .ou.s. ' l  
I / F - -~~~' , '~  SKEENA MALL, TERRACE M0n..Thurs. 9:30 am,6 pm I ~ I • ,. 1 
Fri. 9:30 am- 9 pm i 635. 2ao Sat. 9:30arn-6pm I W I I 
[] k~'~]~,~'~.~.~,/ " ql~ "1" ~ Sun. Noon. 5 prn I ~ I iN 
SPORTSCOPE 
Softball recruits sought 
Wanted: ladies interested in playing softball this season. 
Caution: be prepared to have fun. 
Spokesman Joyce Baker says the Ladies Softball League 
plans to swin.g into action the first week of May and is hoping 
to expand on the three teams of last year. 
Noting the emphasis is on fun, Baker said the league uses 
the sic-pitch style of pitching rather than the faster windmill 
delivery. The league is open to any females 16 years or older. 
The organizational meeting for the '92 season is being held 
Wednesday, April 8 at 4827 Scott Ave. beginning at 7:30 p.m, 
For more information, contact Baker at 635-7098 or May at 
635-6972, 
Darters chase cash 
The arrows will be flying fast and furious this weekend in 
Kitimat as dart players from across the northwest gather for 
the Kitimat Open. 
Terrace will once again be sending a strong contingent to 
the six.event tournament which gets under way Friday night 
with the mixed doubles. 
• Saturday action sees men's and ladies' singles and doubles 
and the weekend wraps up Sunday with the mixed triples, a 
new event which replaces the traditional foursome team 
event. 
With entry fees set at $10 per person, per event and a total- 
payout format, the prize money will once again run into the 
thousands of dollars. 
Robin Hood on ice 
The Snow Valley Figure Skating Club of Kitimat is staging 
its adaptation of Robin Hood on Saturday, March 28 at the 
Tamitik Arena. 
Guest skater will be Matthew Williams, a competitor in the 
senior men's nationals. 
Performances are at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. and tickets can be 
purchased in advance - -  $5/adults, $3/seniors and children, 
$13/family (two adults, two children) - -  or at the door -- 
$6/adults, $4/seniors and children. 
Bits 'n' pieces 
Michelle Hendry was named to the all-star team following 
the NAIA championships in which her SFU CLan team was 
eliminated in the quarter-finals. Hendry led the Clan in scor- 
ing with 64 pointsin three games. 
The Scan Hall rink from Smithers made it to the High 
School Boy's Curling championships in North Vancouver on- 
:ly to be blown out 8-2 by Jim Cotter's Kamloops quartet. It 
was Cotter's third consecutive high school championship. 
Timbermen fell opponents 
Terrace Timbermen's decision to pass up the recreational 
hockey league playoffs in  favour of a tournament in Las 
Vegas proved a smart gamble. 
Turning in the kind of performances which secured them 
top spot in the local oldtimers' division this year, the 
Timbermen emerged victorious in the Nevada event. 
da~ i"!-', • *~ ,,:.,.*.., ">r,7: - ;  - : '  :': h;7. ~~9,: .-
Thursday Night at the Movies 
with 
Terrace Co-op 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
/ ° 
i 
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00000000000000000000000 
ANIMATED WALT DISNEY 
MOVIES 
Thursday, March 19 
6:30  pm - 8 :00  pm 
00000000000000000000000 
Take a tuneful 
Kids 
Coloring 
i 
FREE 
- Popcorn 
- Hotdogs 
- Ref reshments  
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trip through time 
It's a musical time machine. 
Audiences at the Terrace Figure Skating 
Club's annual ice carnival, set for next week, 
will find themselves whisked along on an hour- 
and-a-half journey called Skating Through the 
Ages. 
The epic voyage begins in the age of the 
dinosaur, includes tops in the Roaring Twen- 
ties and age of rock 'n' rol l ,  and ultimately 
transports the traveller into the future as the 
skaters display their talent to the accompani- 
ment of appropriate music. 
Appropriate music for the caveman epoch? 
You'll have to be there to find out but can rest 
assured that, like the rest of the program, itwill 
be highly entertaining. 
Choreographers for the event are club head 
coach Tanya Warkentin and assistant coach 
Leonard Warkentin who have introduced some 
new and 'exciting routines this year. 
Apart from the talents of club members - -  
they range in age from four to 16 years 
Skating Through the Ages will also showcase 
the polished performances of guest skaters Lisa 
Daly, 15, and Jeff Zarin, 19. 
A dominant force in novice pairs competition 
in western Canada last year, the North Shore 
Winter Club duo went on to place tenth in the 
'91 Canadians. 
The performances take place in the arena 
Wednesday, March 25 and Thursday, March 26 
beginning each night at 7p.m. Tickets are $4 for 
adults, $3 for students (13-19 years), $2 for 
seniors and children and admission is free for 
toddlers under the age of two. 
They can be purchased at All Seasons Sports, 
Jeans North and Copperside III on Kalum St. 
/ 
f 
/ 
Terrace Co-op Dept. Store 
4617 STONE HOURS: 
Gre lg  Ave ,  .=  w,~ l . . ,~ .  
l h~s  & F.  | lal - | I I I  
635-6347 ~ " ' -  11N,51111 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
/ 
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Children 3 and up 
Co-op Cafetena 
Co.op Farm & Garden Centre 
4617 STORE HOUriS: 
Gre lg  Ave ,  ~. . r . , . ,  I~ . .~ ,  
Fm~ff l l i l l l .  I Im 
635-6347 ~'~- ' - ' "  CLOS,IEO SIII~OAY S 
Co-op Home Centre 
2912 StaRS HOURS: 
Molitor St. ~o.o^ v T..u 
SAIUROAY 
635-9595 ' - " -  i CL(~F~ ~AYS 
HOURS OF PRACTICE are being put in by members 
of the local figure skating club as they prepare for 
next week's annual ice carnival performances. 
Although a lot of work goes into preparing for the 
event, the skaters are also enjoying it, judging by 
the ready smiles during rehearsals. 
Still 
time to 
sign up 
More than 500 players 
have signed up to date for: 
this year's Youth Soccer 
season. 
And,  says league 
spokesman Mary Hernes, 
that means some divisions 
already have people on 
waiting lists to get on a team. 
However, even though 80 
girls are included among the 
registrants, the league is still 
looking for more; 
Hernes explained it would 
Jike to have enough female 
players to put together two, 
four-team girl's divisions. 
One would be for those born 
1975-79 and the other for 
those born 1980-83. 
She said registrations for 
girl's soccer will be accepted 
up to Tuesday, March 31. 
Also, in order to make the 
two division plan work, four 
more coaches are needed. 
In boy's soccer, there are a 
few spots left on the 
under-14 and under,17 
;rosters and here again 
i registrations will be accepted 
up to March 31. 
Not ing coaches and 
referees are needed for all 
divisions, Hernes said. ,the 
league didn't want to have to 
deny kids the chance to play 
simply because of a lack of 
volunteers. 
She pointed out the league 
would provide and pay for  
clinics for both coaches and 
referees and try to ensure 
each team had an assistant 
coach as well. 
To register or to volunteer, 
phone Hernes at 635-3475 
before 6 p.m. or Bey at 
;6~5-3-'719. I :~: , , ; , "  ;1,.tii 
¢ o i  ,,,~ '~'  ] < ; , t )  . :  
I S .  
- , - - -  " - - - -~ i  .~_ , - , -  ~-._-~. 
' . '.' :' . ~ K . ",.. >l 
Now until April 1192 Mazda is offering 
FREE AIR CONDITIONING or $1500 CASH BACK! 
There's never been a better time to buy a new Mazda! 
WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD! 
IT JUST FEELS RIGHT 
THORNHILL MAZDA 
635-7286 3040 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace Dealer No. 7041 
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 -63CALL 8-SAVE -- 
ACTIO] AD S 
 'BUY  "SELL  RENT   "TRADE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When e stet holiday falls on a 
Seturdey, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all dlaplay and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VeG 1S8 
All clesalfied and classified display ads must be prepaid.by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard, When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 wocds (flrnt Insertion) $5,25 plus 12¢ for additional words. *(Addb 
tlonel Insertions) $3.50 plus 9¢ for additional words. $9.95 for 3 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non..¢ommerclal) Prices Include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 
24. Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunitie; 
26. Personals 
27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
I 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads 
under apprspdale headings and to set rates theref~'e and to 
~te~lrm page ldcafim. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against 
the provincial Human Rights Act to discdmJnate ft the basis 
of children, madtal status sod employment when placing "For 
Rent'" ads, Landldrds can state a no.smoking preference, 
The Terrace Standard reserves the doht to roy[so, edit, 
classify or rear any ndvert[sement and to retain any 
answers directed to the News 6nx Reply Service, and to 
repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and 
box rental, 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 
days of expiry of an advertisement will he destroyed unless 
rnalltr~ Instrucfi~s am received. Those aoswedng Box 
Nnmbers are re~uestad not to send originals of documenta to 
avoid Io~. 
Air claims of errors in advertisements must be received by 
the publisher within 30 days after the first publication, 
it is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the 
liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to 
publish an advertisem~nt as published shell be limited to the 
amount paid by the adverliser for only one [nco~'rect Inserfiml 
for the pncben of the advertising space Occupied by the incur. 
reel or omitted item only. and that there shall be no flabillly in 
any ev~t greater than the amount paid for such advertL, Ing, 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of app~'ox. 
imately 900 square feet, Available for sal~,~ on 
4.24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
mites soutlt of Williams Lake, Comes with pro. 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting, 
Finished cupboards and Interior water system. 
No field or well. Lake has private air strip. 
17. Garage Sales 28, Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33. Travel 
1. Real Estate 
ARE YOU TIRED OF TOWN LIVING and need 
acreage? Due to health reasons we are 
prepared to sacrifice. 230 acres, with house, 
greenhouse, drilled well, etc. 36 acres under 
cultivation. Inquire 31/2 miles past Cedarvale 
Lodge or phone 849-5487 2p47 
FOR SALE IN TOPLEY: Two bedroom home on 
half acre. Full basement, good well, septic, 
fireplace, bath, drapes, curtains, carport, 
garage, garden area. Phone 577.3424 in the 
evening. 4p47 
20 X 24 HOUSE FOR SALE. Located at 4737 
Scott Ave. Must be removed. $1,500 OBO 
635-6445 2p47 
1.9 ACRE LOT IN GOSSEN Subdivislcn. Large 
shop and small trailer. $30,000 635-7657 
3p48 
HOUSE IN GRANISLE. 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, full basement, dual heat. Ira. 
maculate condition. Includes outbuildings, 
sundick, etc. $46,000 OBO. 1-697-2995. 
Phone or leave message, 4p48 
THORNHILL, ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom home. 
Renovated 21/2 bath, sauna, large landscaped 
tot, fruit trees, shop, much more. $125,000 
638-0273 4p48 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call Indra Gra- _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
innAr ~t n~Mtu World Northern tot further f,ire trUMP" tN HUH~t:~ttUt: ,~l'tt:A; ~pprox. ] ,cut 
"-"-=='--':':-'~"" :'~' " . . . . . .  ' ' 'ilJn 'Lease"' 'sq"tt'" 3 bedrooms, and..lth-beths up wRh,1 a~u.nzbu Bays or ~EIU-/4/g eve gs. . . . .  . bedroom and bathJoom with shower down is assumable or available Ior purchase from 
the B.C. Government. ' 44tin Partially finished basment asking $83,000. 
Serious inquiries only. 635-2030 3p48 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKSi You're 
read ng ths aren't you? 638.SAVE. tfn 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT Adams 
Lake, B.C, I/Z hour from Salmon Arm -- 45 
rain. from Kandoops, 10 rain. from Shuswap 
Lakes. Fully renovated with very attractive 
living quarters. Showing e~<oellent return in an 
area of growth and terrific climate. Start the 
New Year on a positive note, Phone 
1.679-8904 If n37 
PRIVATE SALE, 1,525 sq. ft. custom des!on. 
ed rancher in Thornhelghts. Three bedroom, 
large kitchen, 21/= baths, double jaouzzi, 5 
skylights and many more features, Asking 
$129,900, Phone 635-2833 for appointment 
to view. 10p44 
BY OWNER, Near new 3 BR, basement, car. 
port sundeck off kitchen with view. 5239 
Mtn. Vista. To view, call 635.9633 4p45 
3 BR. HOUSE TOTALLY RENOVATED inside 
and out on large lot. Asking $70,000. Phone 
635.9041 4p45 
80 x 200 SERVICED TRAILER LOT, close to 
school. Cabin revenue $250/month. Clear tl. 
tle. Cash sale or owner/financed. Low down 
payment. 635-3767 8p45 
FOR SALE, Two bedroom house in Terrace, 
Call collect 1362-9439 3p46 
37.23 ACRES AND A 1982 14x70•mobile 
home, shallow well, good start for a hobby 
farm. Some timber, Sold together or separate. 
ly. Call 845-2560 4p46 
TWO LOTS IN THORNHEIGHTS subdivision on 
Larch Ave, on water, power and natural gas, 
One let cleared, one uncleared. 635-6541 
4p46 
8V OWNER, NEW HOUSE. 1,800 sq. ft., 3 bd., 
21/2 bath, lot .65 acre. 2503 Kalum St, 
$128,000, To be listed soon, 638-1713, 
635-3919 4p46 
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOTS. Thornheights 
Subdivision Phase In. $17,900 - $18,500. 
Commercial lot on Greig Ave. $27,500, 
635.2148, 4p47 
TWO STOREY 
3 BR. HOME 
On Cole Cul-de-sac, N, gas 
heat & fireplace, serious en- 
quiries only, 
$135,000 firm 635-7708 
Call After 4 P.M. 
FAMILY HOME. 5 bedrooms/31h baths on 240 
acres. Excellent drilled well 20 gpm. Out- 
buildings, fenced, 20 miles west of Burns 
Lake, $82,800. 1-696.3296 eve. 4p48 
2. Mebile Homes 
WANTED: MOBILE HOME with gas furnace, 
Send photo, price, telephone no, to Box 2138 
New Westminster, V3L 5A3 8p43 
USED MODULAR HOMES, BUNGALOWS, 960 
to 1,056 sq. It. $21,000 tO $29,000, Deliver 
Terrace, Smithers, Houston, Burns Lake and 
Vanderhoof area. Set-up prices available on 
request. Call Herb Styles (403)264-6122 
5p43 
1971 MOBILE TRAILER 12 x 56, 2 BR,, four 
appliances, air conditioning and garage. Phone 
Tommy at 635.3763 4p45 
14 X 70 MOBILE HOME. Mobile has been 
totally renovated, Drywal!ed new Interior & ex. 
terior doors. All new floorirlg. $28,000 OBO, 
835-9750 3p47 
BETrER THAN AVERAGE 14x70. $5,000 
down, Vendor will carry balance at $650 a 
month. Call 638-0800 or 638-1182 3p47 
WESTWORLD MOBILE HOMES. New and used 
home sales. Consignments welcome. 3117 
Clark Street. Phone 635.4949. Fax 635-2245 
lp48 
FOR SALE OR RENT; 12 x 64 trailer, gas heat, 
large fenced corner lot. Expendo living room, 
Priced to sell,Call Houston 845.7757 4p48 
3. For Rent 
FURNISHED ROOM TO NON.SMOKING female. 
All the comforts of home, Close to town. 
635.6995. 2p48 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carpod and satellite T,V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3151, 31 tin 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town. 
Fridgelstove, security entrance, Paved park- 
ing. On site management. 535.7957 15tfn 
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE in private 
home. No pets. Phone 635.2842 anytime. 
ROOM MATE NEEDED TO SHARE small two 
bedroom house. $200/month. Non.smoker, no 
couch potatoes please. Evenings 635.4319 
3p46 
NEW 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. No pets, 
non-smoker and working person only. 
Available immediately. $550. Call after 5 p.m. 
635.6991. ' 4p47 
TWO BEDROOMS APARTMENT FOR RENT. 
Fridge, stove, drapes, laundfi facilities and 
parking. Available April 1st. No pets. 
635.2556 3p47 
J 
FOR LEASE OR RENT 
1100 Sq. Ft. Office Budding 
With 2 washrooms, N/G heat and air 
conditioning. 
Phone 635-2411 
Ask for John or Marilyn. 
III I II 
3. For Rent 
ROOMMATE WANTED for a two bedroom 
basement suite. Located close to town. 
635.5461 or 636.4949 4p47 
ROOM AND BOARD. 3p47 
ROOMMATE WANTED. Quiet non.smoking per. 
son preferred to share double wide. Price 
negotiable. 838-0313 3p48 
BACHELOR SUITE FOR RENT. Available April 
1, Phone 635-6428 3p48 
ROOM FOR RENT $250 plus uUliDes. Phone 
635.5652. Available immediately. 3p48 
AT WOODGREEN APARTMENTS. 1 bdrm, nat 
gas fireplace, deck, close to town. $618. No 
pets please. Phone 635-7459 lc48 
FOR LEASE-  
OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located 
2nd floor office space overlooking 
Lakelse Ave. Reasonable rent 
and will re.decorate to suit te- 
nant. 
Contact  John Curr le  
635-6142 Days 
635-9598 Eves. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUN & SCOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
Fridge, stove, heat and hot water Includ- 
ed. Carpeting, storage space. References 
required. 
1 Bedroom Apt. $400,00 
2 Bedroom Apt. $470.00 Wl~n 
3 Bedroom Apt. $540,00 Avalblm 
No pets. 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 < 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED BY WORKING COUPLE: Rent to pur. 
chase 2.3 bedroom trarier or house. Write to 
Box 404 Terrace, 8.C. V8G 4A1 4p45 
MATURE PROFESSIONAL COUPLE. Non. 
smoking, no children or pets want to rent 
house with option to purchase (?) or apart. 
ment for May 1st possession, if possible, 
Phone 847-9137 (Smithers) or write Box 
3987 Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO. 3p46 
RENTAL ACCOMODATION WANTED FOR 
young couple with outside dog. Prefer yard, 
close to town. References available, 
536-2513 message or 638.8350 3p48 
5. For Sale Misc. 
etc:.' $1400.O0:O.C.3~Crawler Ca~ blade'.& 
buci~et 80% new. $5500. :32 ftl house boat 
.lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2-door auto • good ¢ond, 
$1500. 14 ft. Tri-hull speed boat. 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. Now Kuboda rite plant & 
battery change $550, Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle, Ph. 697-2474. 19tfn 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Our products are all 
kiln dried, Birch clear 2318", $4.15 per sq. ft. 
Birch knotty 2318", $3.10 per sq, ft. Also 
Pine flooring; Pine clear 2318", $2.10 per sq. 
ft. Pine knotty 2318" $1.50 per sq. It. 
1-695-6816 12tin 
PRE.FAB GARDEN, UTILITY SHEDS, 
greenhouses, garages, RV shelters, 
snowroots over trailers, skirting, joey shacks, 
decks, lenclng. Phone Dirk Bakker, 638.1768 
evenings. 3p47 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumberl timbers, 
siding and firewood. We can supply any and 
all demands for size and volume. Will 
negotiate custom sawing,Jogging and/or put- 
chase of private wood, Bums Lake. 695-6365 
or 695-6391 tfn44 
1975 TRIPLE E DODGE MOTORHOME. Sleeps 
6. Reconditioned $10,000 OBO. Large canvas 
tent. Sleeps 6 or 8 $50. 632-6043 4p45 
1976 JOHN DEERE BACKHOE. 24" and 48" 
buckets extra front bucket, rapid ram 
hydraulic breaker. Complete $20,000. Phone 
635.3741 4p45 
CHEST, GUN CABINETS, BOOKCASES or will 
build on order. Call or leave message 
635.6277 4p46 
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT in Thornheights 
Subdivision I1. $14,600 firm,' New 11 O volt 
31/z HP Campell Hausfeld air compressor, 
$550 firm. 638-1843 4p46 
1 OLYMPIC WORD PROCESSOR, CIw software, 
printer, sound cover $500; 1 Olympia memory 
typewriter $300;1 San Fax 520 Fax machine 
$1,000, Buy .all three for $1,500, 
1-692-7581 Amber. 4p46 
PROPANE FLOOR FURNACE. Very efficient 
heating. For more information phone, 
635.4594 3p46 
FIREWO00 FOR SALE. Split and delivered, 
633.2646 3p46 
APPLE IMAGEWRITER LQ PRINTER, tor Macln. 
tosh computers. Wide carriage. Prints letter 
quality or high speed, black or colour. $650, 
636.7842 evenings 3p47 
BATHROOM 
VANITY 
19" x 17" 
£:1 
IRLY B IRD 
638-8700 
Hwy 16 E Terrace 
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 
i 
5. For Sale Misc. 
FOR SALE FURNITURE, DISHES, pots and 
pans, etc. 635.9046. Willows Apt. 3047 
LARGE OAK DINING TABLE WITH SIX chairs 
including buffet and hutch. For more Informa- 
tion. Call 635.2109 3p47 
26" COLOUR TV, VCR AND CONVERTER. All 
for $300. Also fridge $600, stove $400. 
635.4448 3p47 
WHITE FRIDGE & STOVE. Must see. One year 
ago paid $4,000, now house is sold, must sell 
Ior $1,995.635-6839 3p47 
FOR SALE: ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEANER 
complete with power heat and attachment, n 
exceflent condition. Phone 635.6609 lp48 
SILK LINGERIE & BRIDAL GOWNS with Euro- 
pean lace and some antique lace. Silk bridal 
gowns made to order. Many items one of a 
kind, Showing only in Kitimat. March 26-28, 
April 3-4. Lower level City Centre Mall. Con. 
tact: Heather Lindstram 632-4542. Christine. 
and Company, 3p48 
POOL TABLE, COLOUR TV, BAR frldoe, 3 pc. 
Ikea chesterfield suite, coffee table, bunk 
beds, love seat, kitchen suite, dishwasher. 
635.4454 3p48 
10' X 50' THREE AXLE, four room bunk house 
$5,500; 1968 Ford fuel truck, three tanks, air 
brakes, 390 industrial engine, 5 speed, two 
speed axle $2,500 847-5207 4p48 
LARGE TOSHIBA MICROWAVE $200; beioe 
couch & rocker $100; futon rocker and long 
chair/bed $150; 4 beige swivel kitchen chairs 
and table $200; four 6-ft. x 3 ft. bookshelves 
$4D each; large computer desk with hutch 
aod drawers $125; 4.drawer dresser $50; 4 
ft. oak stereo stand $150; electrolux vacuum 
$100. Phone 638-1109 anytime, 4p48 
J,K. ERGOLINE 35 Tanning Bed. One year old. 
Excellent condition $7,000 OBO. 847-4567. 
Ask for Peter 4p48 
MATCHING COUCH, CHAIR & OTTOMAN. 
$600. Almost new. One armchair, $75, table 
with 6 chairs $250. Mattress & boxspring 
$50.635.9336 3p48 
PRE-CUT 
HEMLOCK & 
CEDAR FENCING 
Buy Direct From 
Mill 
• 2903 Braun St., 
TERRACE, B.C. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's fur- 
niture, check with the Product Safety Branch 
of  Consumer & Corporate Affairs Canada 
(604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets current 
Safety Standards, The sale of non compliant 
products not only could result In a tragic acci- 
dent but also is a violation of the Hazardous 
Products Act, tfn 
3-4 BEDROOM QUALITY BUILT house. 
Preferably in Horseshoe area. Please write to 
RR3, Site 2, Cutup. 15. Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4R6 3p47 
COLLECTORS WANTED: I have a little bit of 
evep/thlng.lf you're a collector, please phone 
846.9751 or drop in at 1517; Highway 16, 
across from the Museum In Telkwa. Norms 
May's Collectibles and Crafts. 4p48 
INSULATORS, AVON & MILK BOTTLES. 
Thimbles, crocks, collector plates & spoons, 
old tins, tops for old canning jars, old pop bot- 
tles, old pictures, dolls, old trunks. 846.9751 
Norton iay's Collectibles. 4p48 
6. Wanted Misc. 
WANTED: SAW LOGS - Birch, Cottonwood, 
Poplar. Phone 638-0375 ask for Don or 
633-2536 ask for Gordon. 3p48 
7. For Rent Misc. 
KIOSK FOR RENT IN LARGE INDOOR traffic 
area. 0nly $200 per week. 635.2546 lp48 
8. Cars for Sale 
1981 DODGE COLT HATCI~ BACK. AM/FM 
cassette, gods condition. $1,500. 638-1423 
eves. 44tin 
1985 WHITE HONDA PRELUDE 5 SPD., 
AM/FM radio, Pioneer stereo, excellent condi. 
tion. Must sell. $8,800. 635.7867 43tin 
1983 FORD ESCORT EXP. 4 cyl., 4 spd., hat- 
chback. Looks like Mustang, sporty, 
economical. Excellent condition. Very clean, 
Well kept, $2,200 OBO. 1-692.3732 eves. 
4p45 
1977 THUNDERBIRD. Excellent condition, 
Automatic, Loaded. $2,000 OBO. Burns Lake 
1.692-3446 eves. 4p45 
1968 MUSTANG. New paint, good running 
condition. $2,000 OBO. Phone 635-9530 
3p46 
1983 DELTA 88 Regal Oldsmobile. 4 door 
sedan, Fully loaded, In good condition. 
$3,500. Phone 635-9433 4p46 
1978 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK V 460 
ci. VGC $3,000 0B0:1980 Harley Davidson 
XLS Sportster, 1,ODD cc. VGC $4,000, 
632-5070 or 635.2439 4p46 
1979 FORD LTD. in good condition, 
Reasonable priced. Phone 635-4594 3p46 
1988 MERCURY SABLE. Fully loaded, 65,000 
kin. $12,000 635.4394 4p46 
1968 OLOS 442 HARD TOP. 4 spd., original 
except motor, wheels. Runs excellent, drive 
anywhere. Lots invested. $5, OOO OBO. Trade 
considered. 627-8304 3p47 
TRIUMPH 1976 TRB. Looks sharp, needs 
clutch. Phone 638.8014 3p47 
1977 CHEVELLE 2 door hardtop, bucket 
seats, console, automatic. Minor rust, low 
miles, $1,500 638-0313 3p47 
1987 ESCORT GL WAGON. Auto., 2 tone blue. 
$3,650 635-7429 3p47 
1989 MUSTANG COBRA GT. Fully loaded, 
never winter driven. Low miles. Still under ex. 
tended warranty. $13,900 635.4350 3p48 
FOR SALE 
1982 Pontiac 
Trans Am 
2 door coupe 
~1G2AW87 HOCL51 33.0.3 ..... 
Debtor: 
Philip Arnold Truscott  
Amount of Debt: 
$2318.61 
Vehicle will be sold by Terrace Chrysler 
Ltd. at 4916 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace, B,C. 
V8G 1 L8. Bids will be opened and vehicle 
sold on April 1, 1992. 
BAILIFF SALE 
1989 GMC S-15 P ickup,  
AM/FM/cassette, 4 cyl, 3 spd, 
60,400 kms. 
1988 GMC Get Away Van, auto 
trans, cruise, air cond., power win- 
dows & locks,  t i l t  whee l ,  
AM/FM/cassette, 5,7 L, V8, 
8. Cars for Sale 
1989 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM. 4 door, 80,000 
kin, goOd condition. $6,750 OBO, 638.01.60 
eves, 3p48 
1990 LUMINA EURO, 4 door, bucket, tilt, 
cruise, air, 60 series. 16" aluminum wheels, 
Warranty, excellent condition, 37 mP9. 
$15,000.638.1292 3p48 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1988 GMC SAFARI VAN. Fully loaded, EC,. 
One owner $15,000 638-8293 4p45 
1991 GMC 4X4 $15. 21,000 kin. Sunroof, 
alum. running boards, tilt steering, ext. cab, 
am/Ira cassette, 4,3 L V6. $15,000 
635.6893 4p45 
1981 FORD F 150 Superoab. Auto VS, 351, 
good mechanical. Some rust. $1,900 
638.1713, 635-3919 4p46 
1987 NISSAN 4x4 PICKUP. Comes with 
canopy, box liner & cassette stereo. $7,900 
OBO, 638-0107 after 6 p.m 3p46 
1985 CHEVY BLAER 4x4, Good condition. 
$5,900 080. Must sell. Leave message ate. 
635.4486 or 632.5343 4p46 
1989 BRONCO I1. Eddie Bauer. All available. 
optlons plus running boards. Wired for trailer: 
66,000 km. $15,000 OBO 634.5249 4p46~ 
1975 FORD 3/4 TON supercab p/u tn good condition. 
Automatic trans, $1 ,gO0 OBO. 635.2030 and 
gave message 4p46 
1989 TOYOTA 4x4. Extra cab SR5. V6, 
canopy, box liner, running boards, deflector. 
$16,700. Phone 632-7832 3p47. 
1990 GMC 4x4 29,OC0 kin. Lots o1 aluminum" 
V8 automatic, tilt and cruise. $16,500 
635.9592 3p47 - 
1979 GMC 1 TON FLAT DECK. Duals, 350 cu. 
in. 4 spd. trans. $1,500. 638.0004 
3p47 
1981 CHEV SILVERADO 1 TON 4 WD 
Flatdeck. 454 cu, in,, 4 spd. trans, power 
windows, power door locks, tilt, air condition- 
Ing, Complete with 1986 tow low 10,000 
GVW equipment trailer. $8,500. 536.0004 
3p47 . 
1979 GMC JIMMY 2 wheel drive 250, in line 
6, 4 speed. Running beards, bucket seats, will 
trade for 1/2 ton p.u. 849-5732 3p48 
1987 FORD AEROSTAB VAN. Excellent condi- 
tion. $8,000. Phone 638-1540 or 638.3233 
3p48 
!988 FORD AEROSTAR FAMILY VAN, Seats 
eight. V6, auto. trans. $10,995. Chinook 
Sales Ltd. Dealer No. 6101, 635-2033 3p48 
1988 MAZDA EXT. CAB. PICK UP. 4 cyl., 5 
speed, standard trans. $6,995. Chinook Sales. 
Ltd. Dealer No, 6101 635-5338 3p48 
10. Aircraft 
;,,;:ii !,l Be, r, mationa! .. - 
VehiCles  
OLDER 21' MOTORHOME New rubber, ex- 
haust, wfndshield. Take trade. Sin. one ton ~- 
super cab propane/diesel. Call 636-28103p47~ 
JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING. Must sell 1981. i 
Travelaire motorhome, awning, full bath with Z 
tub, eye level oven, plus much more, Would 
consider trade for travel trailer or full size 
supercab truck. EC. $18,900 Phone~ 
638.1236 4p48 
i 
118,141 kme. 
1987 Ford Aerostar Van, V6, Auto, 
Cruise, AM/FM/casoette, running 
boards, 81,174 kms. 
1990 Rockwood 40' 5th Wheel 
Trailer, double expando, completely 
furnished Including VCR & stereo, 
For appointment to view - can 635.7649. 
All sales am on an "as Is -- where is 
basis", no wantntles or guarantees ira. 
pried or given, 
6.n. Batty 
CLOSED 
SATURDAYS 
The Terrace Standard would like to announce that 
effective immediately our office will 
No Longer be Opened for Classified 
Advertising on Saturday. 
NEW OFFICE HOURS: 
Classified Advertising Deadline w, nowbe Friday at 5:00 pm 
Regular Office Hours 
will be 
Monday- Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Thank you 
 I'ERRACE STANDAR D 
L SERVING THE T ~  J 
I 
21. Help Wanted 
EXPERIENCED TREE SPACERS with saws. 
References required. Work location Terrace. 
Call 846,5195 between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Monday to Friday only. 4p46 
National Beverage 
Company seeking 
SALESPERSON 
For Terrace Area 
Full time position, must have vehi- 
ciel self motivated, full training• Call 
Prince George 564-7650 Men. to 
Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
l ELECTROLUX [ 
I A leader: in floor care [ 
[produCts : since 1924,1 
I needs a teachable, stable I 
I part-t ime or full-time /
[service/sales represen- /
I tative to call on existing /
I cmtomers in this area./ 
I No investment. Oppor- / 
I tunity to earn as much[ 
[as $437.46 on one / 
I package or $200-$300 in [ 
TECHN!CAL:,I  
, ~: ! /  ~:i) ~ {( ~'/?,!~;i ;,i, ;:. ' 
' .  . . . ' - - : . . ' - , ) . - . , / , i . .  ' 1 . .  , ' ' . .  
service. Call 635-3066 
for details. / 
Clerk 
A challenging opportunity exists with 
the British Columbia Assessment 
Authority for a pos i t ion at our 
Northwest (Terrace) office for a self- 
motivated, team player who has a 
pleasant, positive attitude In dealing 
with the public, 
Your Grade 12 diploma and several 
years'  clerical exper ience 
complemented by some experience 
with data entry and word processing, 
are key requirements for this 
rewarding position, You will be 
Involved In the manual  or 
computerized administration of 
records, In addition to performing 
some word processing duties using 
DlsplayWrlte 4. Highly effective 
communication and interpersonal 
skills are mandatoryslnce responding 
to Inquiries from the public, both in 
person and on the telephone are 
Important aspects of this position. 
We offer a very competitive salary in 
the $25,000 per annum range, 
excellent benefits package and 
exceptional working conditions. 
Junior level applicants may also be 
consldered at salaries commensurate 
with qualifications. 
Please forward your application, 
available at any assessment office 
throughout the province, quoting 
Competition No. 920012, no later 
than March 25,1992, to: Personnel 
Division, B.C. Assessment  
Authority, 1537 Hillside Avenue, 
Victoria, B.C. V8T 4Y2. 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 
OFFICER MANAGER/TRAINER 
The Kermode Friendship Society is inviting applications for an OF- 
FICE MANAGER/TRAINER for the Pathway pre-employment program. 
This position is responsible for the overall maintenance of records and 
accounts for the program, as well as assisting individual students with 
their educational needs. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
-- Minimum Grade 12 with 3 years office experience including book- 
keeping. 
-- Minimum of two years computer experience, with knowledge of 
various software programs. 
-- Minimum typing speed 50 w.p.m. 
--Knowledge of and appreciation for aboriginal peoples and 
cultures. 
-- Willing to learn and help others. 
SALARY': 
$1,950 per month. 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: April 3, 1992 
Please forward applications to: 
Kermode Friendship Society 
3313 Kalurn Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2N7 
ATTENTION: Executive Director 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 
CLERK/SECRETARY 
The Kerrnode Friendship Society is inviting applications for the posi- 
tion of ClerlV~p,c[etaryj:lLe,,Cle[ ~Secretary acts as reception stf0r, the., 
Society andir~espo~.e'~or ~ ~b maintenance Of Sodety re'cords. ' " 
O UA LIFI CATION S'I111~. 9 ~ ' 
--Minimum Grade 12  with recognized business skills 
course and two years office experience. 
- -  Experience in bookkeeping, with payroll experience an 
asset. 
- -  Knowledge of aboriginal peoples and cultures. 
- -Good working knowledge of community agencies and 
services. 
-- Minimum typing speed of 50 w.p.m. 
-- Minimum 1 year computer experience with knowledge 
of various software programs. 
SALARY: $21,840 to start. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: March 27, 1992 
Please forward applications to: 
Kerrnode Friendship Society 
3313 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2N7 
ATTENTION: Executive Director 
CAREER S 
Established welding alloy firm requires 
technical oriented individual to service ac- 
counts in Northwestern B.C. and Yukon. 
Successful applicant will possess proven. 
ability in industrial sales. Knowledge of 
maintenance welding would be an asset. 
t~ust be willing to travel. We oiler on- 
going training, commission, bonus incen- 
tive, travel expenses, car all0wance and 
benefit package. 
Interested persons are asked to send an 
introductory hand written letter as well as 
a prepared resume to: 
File 42 
c/o The Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazetie Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
HAIRSTYLIST 
NEEDED 
Full service salon offering 
hairstyling, esthetics, tanning 
and toning has an immediate 
opening for an experienced 
hairstylist. 
Excellent opportunity to 
build clientele quickly. 
Apply with resume to; 
Images by Karlene 
4652 Lazelle 
Terrace, B.C. 
Atten: Karlene Clark 
RECEPTIONIST 
Receptionist/secretary required by C.A. firm in Terrace, 
B.C. You are highly motivated and have a typing skill of 
60WPM. Wordprocessing using Wordperfect 5.0/5.1 and 
professional telephone skills are required. 
Excellent remuneration is available. 
Please reply in confidence to: 
Craig A, Mills, C.A. 
McAIpine & Co. 
4634 LAZELLE AVE. TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G 1 $7 
CERTIFIED 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
MOTHERHOOD CALLS AGAIN! 
We're looking for a dedicated, caring and en- 
thusiastic team member who enjoys meeting the 
public. Must be certified and possess  a positive at- 
titude towards learning and growth. 
Salary $1700 - $2200 per month +bonus  
Please send resume to: 
Dr. J.D. Zucchiatti 
4623 Lakelse Avenue 
TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G 2S4 635-2552 
OFF ICE  
: TA  .. 
Locally owned and operated retail store has an opening for a 
part-time office assistant. 
The successful applicant must be neat in appearance and 
have a pleasant personality with experience in: retail sales, 
office duties, shipping & receiving, cash reports, and have 
computer knowledge. Must be able to work independently 
and as part of a team. Must be bondable and willing to submit 
to a security search. Apply in person with resume to: 
Caleo Computers Inc. 
CCI 
4558 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace 
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ACCOUNTING PROFESSIONAL 
Position available with Logging Contractor located in Ter- 
race, B.C. You are a highly motivated Individual who is enroll- 
ed in fourth year CMA or CGA program and have microcom- 
puter experience using ACCPAC G/L, NP, Payroll and Job 
Costing. 
Excellent remuneration and opportunities for advancement 
are available. 
Please reply in confidence to: File 27 c/o Terrace Stan- 
dard, 4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, BIC. VSG 1S8, 
BEVERAGE MANAGER 
- -  Must have experience. 
- -  Liquor control 
- -  Co-ordinating staff & activities pertaining to the 
business. 
- -  Must have a strong outgoing personality. 
635-6630 FAX 635-2788 
ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Due to the increasing growth in the  market The 
Terrace Standard is accepting applications for an 
exper ienced advertising salesperson. 
Applicant should be self motivated, experienced 
in ad design and sales and possess strong in- 
terpersonal skills. A car is necessary. Competitive 
remuneration and benefits package. 
Apply in conf idence to The Terrace Standard, 
Attn: Advertising Manager, 4647 Lazelle Ave. Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 1S8. 
PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR 
SEXUAL ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM 
The Kermode Friendship Society, in cooperatio~ with the North West Band 
Social Workers Association, s in the process of developing a treatment pro- 
gram for victims of sexual abuse. We are seeking an energetic, self 
motivated individual to fill the position of PROGRAM DIRECTOR. This in- 
d v dua w be 'resRon.sib e for program deve opment a so n ~y t~ related • 
' groups & agent as: dent fmat on,of,'epproprJ,ate:,r,~spur~,e~,, r, ff~rul, t~p,L, gf, ~ 
st/ill, and public aWare'r~ss'actMties; . . . . . .  .,,, 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Minimum undergraduate degree in the human services field, with ex- 
perience In the area of sexual abuse, or an equivalent combination of training 
and experience. 
- Proven track record in the organization and delivery of community pro- 
grams. 
- Knowledge of and appreciation for aboriginal cultures. 
• Superior communication skills, oral and written, 
- Willing and able to travel. 
- Valid B.C. drivers' license, with access to own vehicle. 
- Some evening and weekend work will be required• 
Salary Range: $45,000 - 50,000 (dependent on qualifications & ex- 
perience) 
Deadline for applications is March 27, 1992, 
Please forward resumes to: 
Kermode Friendship Society ~ 
3313 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N7 
Attention: Executive Director :' 
  ,CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
Fill Out & Drop Off Or Mail To Terrace Standard 
Penny Saver 
i 6 insertions s9.95 
-(3 insertions in the Terrace Standard, 3 insertions in the Skeena Marketplace) 
UNDER 20 WORDS 
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Name Address 
Phone Start Date 
r-IVISAJF-IM ASTERcARD No, Expiry Date 
Cheque 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C., V8G 1 $8  
638-7283 
We're Looking 
for People 
to Spread the News 
3, 
Carriers 
Needed For: 
Route No. 125: 
31-3200 Kenney, 31-3300 Munroe 
4800 Lazelle area. 
,L 
have an excellent oppormm- 
ty to make additional in- 
come in your spare time. 
If you or someone you know 
is Interested, then give us a 
call  TODAY! 
BACKUP CARRIERS 
ARE NEEDED 
FOR ALL OF 
THE UPLANDS AREA 
Terrace Standard 
638-7283 
/ 
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14. Boats & Marine 
TWO 50 HP EVINRUDE MOTORS. Three utility 
trailers, 1-567.4028 4p45 
18 FOOT FIBERGLASS-0VER.W00D BOAT. 
140 HP Mercruiser inboard, Excellent condi. 
lion. Phone 635-4594 3p46 
20. Pets & Livestock 
~IEGISTERED PUREBRED PERSIAN CATS. 1 
blue male, 2 midnight magic black femal & 
delightful creams. Adorable temperaments, 
Guaranteed health, Can sh ~ anywhere, Can 
sen photos in advance. $200 + VP, 
632.4547 4p46 
23. Work Wanted 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad. Address to: File , The Ter. 
race Standard. 4647 Lazelle, Ave,, Terrace, 
B.C.. V8G 1S8. Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
18 FT. 
Volvo. 798.2507 4p46 
BAY LINER (Quarter Master) 140 ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPPIES. Brow~ CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Forms 
30' SAILBOAT FIBREGLASS racer/cruiser. Ex- 
cellent condition. Fully rigged lor speed and 
comfort, Custon gear/interior. Must sell. 
ASAP, 627.4818 3p47 
1982 21 FT. CAMPION SKEENA MODEL. 4 
cyl. Merc. stern drive. 9.9 HP. O.B. equipped, 
C/w Road Runner trailer. Exc. cond. $15.900. 
632.5500 3p47 
FOR SALE 22 FT. WELDED Aluminum boat 
with cabin. Needs finishing. Cal be viewed at 
LazeRe Mini Storage. Open to offers 
635.2803 3p47 
1980 CAMPION 'HAIDA' 2550 Command 
Bridge Cruiser. 100 hrs. on Volvo 260 w/280 
eg, lots of extras, 1989 HMS tandem trailer, 
mmaculate condition through out, $26,000. 
567.3305 4p48 
ATLAS ALUMINUM 
JET BOAT 
24' tandem trailer. 460 cu. in. 
$15,500.00 
628-3303 
and white. Four females and three males, 
Asking $150 each. Will be ready to go March 
20. Call 846.5115 4p46 
JACKS DEE 8AN, ADHA STALLION, superior 
western pleasure horse and grand champio~ 
at halter. Sire of local, regional and provincial 
winners in halter and performance. Paint and 
appaloosa approved, 1992 fee $600. For 
sale, appendix registered OH broodmare, Ex. 
cellent bloodlines, $1,200; also for sale three 
horse angle haul tag.along trailer $4.800. For 
further info. phone Four T Quarter Horses. 
847-4195 eves. 4p46 
HORSE CAMP. Girls 8-18. English/Western. 
Certified coaching. Great early discount, 
Write/call Saddletramp Ranch, Southbank, 
B.C. V0J 2PO. 1.694.3521 4p47 
BLACK ANGUS BULLS. See them at 
Magnuson's Test Station, Ouesnel. 
1-747-4444. Top quality fall yearlings, six- 
teen to eighteen months old. Turner Meadows 
Oualicum Beach. 1.752-6007 4p47 
APPY MARE 14 HANDS 13 Years. $800. Ap- 
py quarter hourse philly. 22 months $600. 
635.3835 3p47 
9 YEAR OLD REGISTERED QUARTER horse 
gelding. Well trained. Excellent disposition. 
$1,950 0BO. 842.6406 before 8 p.m. 4p48 
YEARLING SIMMENTAL BULLS. Registered & 
perlormance tested. Guaranteed sound. 
Deposit will hold for spring delivery. X-Bar 
Simmentals. Call 567-4127 4p48 
21. Help Wanted 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur- 
niture chain in North America: United Buy and 
Sell Furniture. From High School graduation to 
Manager in 3 yrs., to Supervisor in 4 yrs., to 
Area Manager in 6 yrs., etc. We are opening 
30 locations during the next 12 months and 
have openings for 2 individuals wha are deter- 
mined to become leaders in this exciting in- 
dustry. No experience necessary, but you 
must bo willing to start at the bottom and 
work hard. No smokers. Phone 635.4111 9tfn 
MATURE INDIVIDUAL TO WORK at the Terrace 
Air Tanker Base (Terrace Airport] from June 1 
to August 31/92. Must be physically fit and 
able to work with minimal supervision. 
Mewchanical background as assm. For more 
info contact Colin Crawlord at 
1.800.665-2535 weekdays between 8 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. 3p46 
$1 500/month. 2 hrs. a day. May - august. 
15, Machinery 
D8 CAT 36A: Brush blade, winch, oonyarch 
wheelarch, roll over canopies, final drive 
rebuilt, good conditions. Offers 635.4320 
4p45 
FOR SALE: Timber totter skidder, 453 GM 
engine model 19, winch, 28.1x30 tires. Fair 
condition. $7,5000. Phone635.2484 4p45 
1986 667D CLARK GRAPPLE SKIDDER. Low 
hours, clw winch, spare tire and chains. Ex- 
cellent condition. 1-964-0576 4p47 
16. Farm Produce 
GOOD 0UALITY 70 • 80% ALFALFA. Grass 
framing, siding, finishing Inside or out, No Job 
too small. Mike Gray. 638.0822 32tfn 
WILL DO INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR painting. 
Reasonable rates, References. 638.8015 
after 5 p,m. Ask for Ed, 44ttn 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. Will do finishing, 
renovations, Install cabinets, patio, painting, 
hardwood floors. Also build furniture, etc. Call 
635.6277 (leave message) 8p45 
HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC with interprovincial 
papers is looking for work, Willing Io relocate. 
Call Olds, Ab. 1-403.556-2357 David. 4p45 
NEED SMALL JOBS DONE? Painting, renova. 
tions etc. or anyone needing carpenters 
helper. Feel free to call Oonovan. 635.3442 
3p46 
MAID SERVICE - SPRING CLEANING. Full or 
part time cleaning service. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 635-2842 any time. 4p46 
BILL WARREN, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, 
New homes, renovtions, service calls. 
Reasonable rates, 635-9377. Reg. No. 8266 
3p46 
"SWlNGSHIFT" COUNTRY ROCK BAND. All 
types of music. Available lot parties, wed. 
dings and anniversaries. For bookings, phone 
1-695-6469 alter 6 p.m. Burns Lake. 4p46 
EXPERIENCED APARTMENT/CONDOMINIUM 
manager with certificate seeks employment i  
the area. Contact Don at Burns Lake Mohawk 
and leave message. 1.692.3859 4p46 
HOUSE CLEANING. Mobiles, houses, apart. 
ments, offices. References available, 
Reasonable rates. Phone 635-9265 3p47 
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER FOR HIRE. Ex. 
cellent references and reasonable rates. Call 
anytime. 038.0258 3p47 
EXCELLENT, EXPERIENCED CARPENTER'S 
assistant lor hire. Possible carpenter appren. 
lice. Phone 638-0258 3p47 
PLUMBING AND HEATING (Journeyman). New 
nstallattons, renovations, ervice work. Free 
estimates, Brad 638-8584 4p48 
mixed square bales. Delivery is available. Operate 3 Oickie Dee ice cream bikes. Invest- 
Phone 567-4285 ' ' ~, ' , ' 4p45 ..... ment requ~i'ed; KIrk. 765:2699 ~ 6p46~ 
~" ~ ~ ,  ~se~.""  ()PPORTUNITY FOR SELF RELIANT indrvidual~' 
-- tlbiotics or, growth hormones. Sides at 
$1.701lb. 635-3380 4p46 
GOOD CHEAP HAY. Round bales $20 to $30 
per ton, Haul now, pay later, call for more in- 
formation Mike 8end at 567-9856 Vanderhoof 
4p47 
EAT MORE LAMBS, Canada lamb grown by 
Canadians for Canadians. Available year 
round, Cummins Ranch, Hwy. 16 West 
Hazelton. 842-5316 4p47 
HAY, ALFALFA 6ROME, ALFALFA. Cut June 
15 • 20. No rain. Cummins Ranch. Hwy 16 
West. South Hazelton, 842-5316 4p47 
Garage Sales 
~;" p; ,);" 
I.OOKI~G TO MAKE ROOM in your garage? 
Advertise your garage sale in the Classifieds 
638-SAVE. tin 
19. Lost & Found 
LOST ONE GOLD LOOP PIERCED EARRING on 
Feb. 25192 between First Choice Travel and 
City Hall. Call Barbara 635.2277 3p47 
LOST FEMALE TORTOISE SHELL CAT. 3 Yrs. 
old, small. Lost in area of Loen and Munroe. 
Phone 635.3258 if found. 3p47 
20. Pets & Livestock 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER available for 
stud. 21/2 yrs old. Fawn coloring, Great dispos- 
tion. 635.3677 evenings or weekends. Also 
large traveling kennel for sale 635.3677 45fin 
TWO UNREGISTERED TOY POODLES. One 
teacup male black $350, One toy male white 
$250.1-567.4028 4p45 
to advance Quickly in a large multi-national 
sales organization. Previous ales experience 
is not necessary. We provide xcellent train- 
ing, continuing support, and a full range of 
benefits, Starting range $25,000- $35,000 
with unlimited potential. Applicants must be: 
honest, dependable and ambitious, with good 
communication skills, bondable by us, and 
have full time use of a car. Please leave 
resumes at CEC, Lazelle Ave, Attention Com- 
bined Insurance. 2p47 
WANTED CARING MOTHER TO BABYSIT alter 
school from 3 • 5 p.m. Men. - Fri, Preferably 
on Bench area. 635.7683 lp48 
EASY.0FF PART.TIME POSITION. To service 
stores in surrounding area. Must have van or 
pickup, small storage area. In business with 
no investment. Auto allowance. Collect 
1-420.7124 Kevin Drummond, 4p48 
PART-TIME COCKTAIL WAITER/WAITRESS in 
Gigl's Pub. Apply in person at the front desk. 
Terrace Inn. 4551 Groin. 3c48 
4 FULL TIME OR PART TIME PEOPLE needed 
to shampoo carpets $10,OOO per hour worked 
or up to $1,200 per month if you qualify. 
635.3066 2p48 
23, Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that the human rights code in British 
Columbia forbids publication ofany advertise- 
ment in connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because of 
origin, or requires an Job applicant to furnish 
any information concerning race, religion, col- 
our, ancestry, place ol origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male'. 
Jane's Pet Gallery 
0 
Dog and Cat Grooming 
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
Pet Portraits 
Original Pastel Portraits 
Dogs, Cats,  Horses and Wildl i fe 
JANE TURNER 
O 
635-6552 
638-8018 
Beautiful 
22 ft. 
Aluminum 
Deluxe Boat 
• Walk through windshield 
• 460 Ford Inboard engine, 3 stage Kodiak Jet 
• Painted hull, upholstered Interior 
• Full canvas top, small engine bracket 
. Tandem trailer 
New price $42,000.000 used only 45 hours 
Asking $32,000.00 O.B.O. 
For appointment to view, Phone 635-4843 or 
635-9396. 
24. Notices 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School:  
(all ages) 9 :45  a.m. 
Sunday Services: 
1 1:00 a.m. 
Pastor: Rev. Non Orr 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
'Building Communication 
In Your Relationship' 
WORKSHOP 
March 24,  1992 
7 :30  pm • 10:OO pm 
$25 per session 
Northwest Training Centre 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
638-8311 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
DO YOU OWN THE BOAT, THE CAR or the 
house that you want? Do you have financial 
independence and freedom? Itno, then call lor 
a free, no risk, no obligation presentation i
the privacy of your own home of Canada's 
finest business opportunity. Prince George 
1.562.4161 4p45 
SHOE STORE FOR SALE. Located in the 
Vanderhool Co.op Mall. Excellent opportunity 
for owner/manager. For full details call 
567-4525 4p48 
3H HOLIDAY HOUSEHOLD HELP. We'll ten(~ 
pets, watch house. Reasonable rates. Licens. 
ed. Phone Bob or Maxine 638.0648 3p46 
PRICED RIGHT 
Newly  decorated  beauty  
salon for sale. Owner  retir- 
ing.  Exce l lent  re turns .  
Serious enquir ies only. 
Phone 635-2753 
evenings 
24. Notices 26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
PR0-LIFE EDUCATION available to general Standard. Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. 
dealing with human life issues such as abet- 
tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries JEHOVAHS WITNESSES. Is there something 
welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tln about the Watchtower that makes you uneasy 
' but don't:know hat it is? If so ~ you are not i BORED? .LOOKING FOR 'AOVENTURE~xdlte- ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ........ ': 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan" atonb. Phone 1.847-4354, for: ,,recorded . 
Travel at 635-6181 and catch the spirit! 2tfn message, tfn40 
I AM A 26 YEAR OLD SINGLE WORKING man 
SPORTS CARD SHOW AT THE LAKELAND interested inmeeting a nice, responsible lady 
HOTEL, Burns Lake. Door prizes galore. Ad- for companionship. Apply to File No, 33 c/o 
mission $1, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. April 11, Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazege Ave., Terrace 
92. For info call 692.3475 4p47 B,C. V8G 1S8 4p46 
26. Personals 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES. Is there something 
about he Watchtower hat makes you uneasy 
but don't know what it is? If so, you are nell 
alone. Phone 1.847.4354 for recorded 
message, tin40' 
MONIOUE DARLING - I s  it about Valentine's 
Day? I was preoccupied with the ibruk at the 
time. I promise it will never slip my mind 
again. Nigel lp48 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excit. 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at635,6181 and catch the spirit! 2tfn 
LOOKING FOR AN EVENING OF FUN? The Ter. 
race Inn is offering lree country dance lessons 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 7:30 p.m. starting 
March 24lb. lp48 
PROFESSIONAL SINGLE MOM, 40, active, tun. 
loving, seeks prolessional gentleman with ac. 
tive lifestyle and sense of hum0ur. Be adven. 
turous reply to File 11 c/o Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle Avenue Terrace, B.C, 
V8G 1S0, 3p48 
l~  Alternate methods 
of healing through 
courses, healings, reading, Allow 
yourself to grow. 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 
No, DD it's not 53, 
it's 35 
NEW RULE! 
Do A Number 
On Your 
Garbage. 
For information how, what and where to recycle 
tu Gtto~ Fanan,,.,w raIl 
732-9253 
(R-E-C-Y-C-L-E) 
Or call toll/tee 
1-800-667-4321 
,.~ .,,.. ~.. ' ~ " i ~  '"  
BC~ Environment 
BCYCNA 
BRmSH 
GOLUMB~A 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNrW 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASScolAllON 
AIRCRAFT 
247 
AIRCRAFT FOR SALE. 
'Cessna 150, 172, 172XP, 
172RG, 185, 206, Cltabria 
7GCBC. Call for details to be 
mailed or faxed 1-600-863- 
5874 daytime. 
AUTOMOTIVE 
Engines rebuilt for cars & 
trucks. 6 Cyl. from $995, 8 
Cyl. from $1095. 5 Year or 
100,000 Km limited warranty. 
Bond Mechanical 872-0641 
8-7 p.m. 7 days. Toll-free 1- 
800-663-2521. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORSIWINDOWSI Intedor 
and exterior wood, metal and 
French doors, wood wlndows, 
skylights. MOREl Call collect 
to WALKER DOOR and WIN- 
DOW In Vancouver at 
(604)266-1101. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
COLOURFUL BUSINESS. 
Do you have a tlair for colour 
and design? Decorating Den, 
Canada's fastest growing In- 
terior Decorating Franchise 
Is expanding In B.C. Training 
provided, Lower Mainland 
525-8722, Provincial 1-800- 
565-B722, 
"HOME BASED BUSINESS". 
Major income opportunity. 
Top products. International, 
Sound management. Com- 
o~onY has just started and Is 
king for serious Individu- 
als to help market, North 
America wide, Call Chades 
at Dega Distributors 1-800- 
665-3032. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 millio~ readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
WANTED CHRISTMAS 
TREE growers. Return 
$12,000 to $45,000 per acre. 
Send $2 for Information: 
Hiway Tree Farm, 22556 
Road 511, Sherwood Park, 
AB, T8C 1H1. 
$50,000+ COMMISSION In 
direct sales, advancement 
Incentives to management &
directorships, B.C. wide. 
Phone: Vancouver 681-4662 
or 435-4122 Mr. Hannay and 
Mr. Headley. 
WHY FREEZE IN CASSIAR? 
Commercial opportunity for 
sale In sunny LIIlocet B,C. 
Service station on Main 
Street. Zoned C1 - C2 - or 
body shop, 1800 sq.ft, com- 
mercial building zoned Indus- 
trial 1 for rent. Call 256-7931 
or write: Box 1148, LIIIooet, 
VOK 1VO. 
THE DEAL FELL THROUGHI 
For lease again. Fully 
equipped 3 Bay Service Sta- 
tion In Sicamous, B.C. New 
underground tanks, 3 pumps. 
Available immediately. Excel- 
lent location, busy junction. 
(604)836-2418, 
DISSATISFIED? DISILLU- 
SIONED? LOOKING? Then 
become a FAT CAT In Cana- 
da's fastastgrowing Book and 
Vacation program making 
huge profits. Full training, 
corporate support. Call 1-800- 
465-5400. 
DON'T READ THIS. Unless 
youwanttojoln the FATCATS 
as part of Canada's hottest 
music and vacation program 
sweeping the country. Pro- 
tooled territories. 1-800-263- 
1900. 
THE BEAUTIFUL NORTH 
OKANAGAN Is calling you 
with employment opportuni- 
ties: (1) experienced retail or 
wholesale plumbing salesper- 
son, (2) experienced lumber 
and building supply salesper- 
son, (3) experienced kitchen 
cabinet design safes person, 
(4) plumblng estimator, ex- 
perienced In beth residential 
and small to medium com- 
mercial construction, Our 
group of companlee Is strong 
and needs to add the above 
people to service the busi- 
ness that Is knocking on our 
doors dally, Send resume to 
Box 40, The Morning Star, 
4407 25th Avenue, Vernon, 
B.C, VIT 1P5, 
Tired of singing the "No money 
blues'. Play a new tune with 
this easy to operate business, 
Enjoy the benefits of owning 
a business without quitting 
your present job. Small In. 
vestment. 1-978-5624 toll- 
free, 
CELESTE DESIGNS ups:ale 
o women's wear; 100 Y. Cana- 
dlenl Direct sales marketing, 
excellent commissions and 
Incentivee; small Initial Invest- 
ment. What Fashion Wdters 
are Raving aboutl Call 1.800- 
665-6065. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Growing CardStore in Comox 
B.C. Mall location. Only card 
store In town. Selling price 
$40,000. Some vendor fi- 
nancing available. Call Jack 
339-2090, evenings 339- 
0019. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
MEET LADLES FROM THE 
ORIENT FOR Love, Ro- 
mance, Marriage. $2. for pho- 
tos, information. The FrieDd- 
ship Office, Box 5248, Sin. 
"A", Calgary, Alberta. Canada 
T2H 1X6. 
EDUCATION 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
Apartment/Condominium 
building, Many jobs avail- 
able. Govemment ficeneed 
home study certification 
course. Call for details: 
(604)681-5456 or 1.800-665- 
8339. 
CHEF TRAINING PRO- 
GRAM. In Just 17weeks make 
your future financially secure, 
Join Canada's #1 Industry. 
Cooking is a recession-proof 
career. Short, intense train- 
ing. Financial assistance. 
v't di s Go fun rig. Student loan . 
Continuous enmlment. Ac- 
commodation arranged, 
DUBRULLE FRENCH CULI- 
NARYSCHOOL, 1522W.8th 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 738- 
3155 or Toll-free 1-600-667- 
7288, 
FOR SALE MISC. 
966 Loaders, Grapple or 
Bucket. Asphalt Plant and 
Paving Equipment. Dump 
Trucks, Back Hoes, 1213 
Crushing Rants, 18" x 36" 
Jaw Crushers, Belly Dumps 
and Pups. 100 Barrel Water 
Tanks and Truck, Call Vic 
Kampe 493-6791. 
SOLAR POWER PROD- 
UCTS Canada's largest so- 
lectlon of Solar Pane|s, Wind 
Generators, D.C, Accesso. 
des. Used solarpanols from 
$300, Free Catalogue, 
Phone: (604)727-7720, 
SOLTEK Solar Energy, #2- 
745 Vanalman Ave,, Victoria, 
B.C, V8Z 3B6, 
i 
l i- " ' °  
An Advertisbtg'Be stBuy'l 
FOR SALE MISC. 
MONUMENTS - Buy memo- 
rlals direct from manufacturer 
at wholesale pdces, Write or 
phone for free brochure to 
oung's Memorials and 
Stoneworks, 4348 Main 
Street, Winnipeg, Man. R3C 
4A3. 1(204)338-3938, Fax 
(204)338-1049. 
GARDENING 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Store, 1,000's of Products, 
Greenhouses, Hydropon s, 
Ddp Irrigation. Huge B ~k 
Selection. 72 page, ph to 
filled 1991 catalogue $4. e- 
fundable on order. Wesl rn 
Water Farms, #103 - 20120 - 
64th Ave., Langley, B.C. V3A 
4P7. 
HELPWANTED 
EXPERIENCE WORKING 
ON A FARM overseas. Pro- 
gram fees include airfare, 
work permit and much morel 
For details contact the Inter- 
national Agricultural Ex- 
change Association at 1501 - 
17 Ave. S.W., Calgary, AB. 
T2T OE2. 
The Cranbrook Daily Towns- 
man needs an Editor with a 
strong journalistic back- 
ground. Computer pagination 
and people skills a must. 
Resumes and writing sam- 
ples to The Daily Townsman, 
822 Cranbrook St. N,, 
Cranbrook, B.C. V1C 3R9 or 
Fax to (604)426-5003. 
HERE'S THE CURE for the 
"No Money Blues". Independ- 
ence,job flexibility and unlim- 
ited potential can be yours, 
So...,shake off those blues, 
Call us today at 1-800-661- 
3305, MaCherle Home Fash- 
ion Shows Oakville, Ontario 
(EST, 1975). 
LIVESTOCK 
ALBERTA TEXAS Longhorn 
Select Bull and Female Sale. 
58 head including tea Ilng 
bullsofflest, Saturda r, M lrch 
21, 1992, 1.'00 p.m V~est- 
emer, Red Deer, AB, Phone 
(403)347-2786.  
SERVICES 
Major ICBC and Injury clans, 
Joel A. Wener trial lawy( for 
22 years, Call coil ct: 
(604)736-5500, Contingency 
feesavallable. Injured In B,C. 
VISA 
AI & Adrienne Draves 
Are pleased to announce the 
Engagement of their daughter 
Lisa to Keith Smith 
of Edmonton 
son of Jack & June Smith 
Wedding to take place in 
Edmonton on July 25,  1 992 .  
[. Please Give Generously, 
I Your 
Easter, Easter-Sealed 
With Cam ..... ,,~.:,~:,... 
28. Cards of Thanks 
TERRACEVIEY/LODGE 
Expresses  many thanks to all 
individuals and bus inesses 
who he lped  make our  
February Vintage Fashion 
Show a great  success .  
Ter racev iew Activity 
Depar tment  
THANK   
YOU 
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks 
to Mills Memorial Emergency Doctors and 
Staff, Terrace Ambulance Attendants, 
Coroner Jim Lynch, MacKay's Funeral 
Services and to all our relatives and 
friends for their help and support, done. 
tions and Rowers during the saddest ime 
n omit lives at the oss of baby Joshua 
Titus Gutt0rm N syok. Special thank you 
to Doug MacFarlane, Shirlee Lindsay, Lt. 
Mike H0eft and the Salvation Army 
Ladies. 
M0m & 0ad -Angela & Miles Nisyok 
Grandparents -- Jeanette & Henry 
Schulmeister 
for25 
$195 - -  
$3.70 each additional word 
NOTICE 
HAVE YOU WORKED IN 
GERMANY OR AUSTRIA? 
As of January 1, 1992 Ger- 
man Security Benefits 
changed DRASTICALLYI For 
Benefits Including DDR - file 
BEFORE March 31, 1992. 
GERMAN SOCIAL SECU- 
RITY CONSULTANTS: 
(604)669-1325, 
PERSONAL 
ADD A LITTLE SPICEI Col- 
lege Roommates- Cindy, 
Lisa, Diana and Jennifer - 
have exciting personal pho- 
tos of themselves for safe. 
Fordiscreetlnfo,write SPICE, 
Box 670-GB, Kalowna, B.C. 
V1Y7P4. Adults only pleasel 
Marital Aid and Adult Novel- 
ties by Mall Order. Send $5, 
(refunded with first order) for 
full colour catalogue to: 
Secureline Marketing. 163 - 
1450 Johnson Road, White 
Rock, B.C. V4B 5E9. 
'NICE GUYS finish first with 
Canadian Men Magazine". 
Vancouver Sun,We[ntroduce 
sincere single man to the 
women of Canada, To apply 
or subscribe (604)322-7656. 
REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaid taxes. Crown Land 
availability, For information 
on both write: Properties, 
Dept. CN, Box 5360, Stn. F, 
Ottawa, K2C 3J1. 
PRIVATE GETAWAYS seeks 
privately owned recreational 
rental properties for weekly 
rentals on behalf of owners. 
There is no cost to property 
owners. Callcoliect675-4600. 
WANTED HOUSE, rent to 
own, preferably large, south 
Vancouver Island, Will con- 
alder Sunshine Coast or Gulf 
Islands, Write: Box 886, 
Sooke, B.C, VOS 1NO 1-642- 
6315, 
TRAVEL 
WHISTLER SPECIAL. Two 
nights mid weak $96.50 per 
person double Includes 
deluxe studio and one din- 
ner. Stay at either 
Mountslnalda 1.800-777- 
8135 or Blaokcomb Lodge 
1-800.777.8146. (From the 
East come over the paved 
Duffe_____Y .Lal(e Ropd) • 
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** ' ***  , non'jUdgemental 5dp to any 
JUNIOR YOUTH GROUP woman distressed by an unplann- 
meets every Wed. from 6:30 - 8 ed pregnancy. Come in for, a free 
p,m. at Terrace Pentecostal pregnancy test, baby or materni- 
Assembly, 3511 Eby St. For ages ty clothes; Or just a friendly and 
10 - 12 years. 635-2434 for more sympathetic :listener. Office at 
info, No. 201, 4721 Lazelle Ave. (in 
* * -k * * the Tillicum Building) Open 11 
CRYSTAL'S PLACE is a youth a.m. to l pm. ,  Tuesday through 
drop in Centre for teens and Fr iday~ 24:hour  heip i ine 
young adolts. We offer games: 635-3907. 
Nintendo, loose ball, pool, * ****  
hoard games and much more. MOTHERS TIME OFF. Do you 
Christian rock videos, snack bar. need time for yourself away from 
Come for a visitI 4804 Olson your kids? Have I got the answer 
Ave. 635-5450 or 635-2434. for you. Mom's Time Off 
Fridays 3:30 - 11 p.m., Saturdays Mon. ,  Wed, Thurs., Fri. Knox 
I - 5 p.m, United Church, 4907 Lazelle 
**  ***  Avenue. Time lO a.m. - 11:30 
ARE YOU INTERESTED 1N a.m, For more info. call 
improving your English? Join an 635-4147. 
advanced level. English As ASe- , , , , ,  
cond Language class. We meet BIG~ BROTHERS & BIG 
Saturdays and Mondays 4 - 6:30 SISTERS are recruiting new 
p.m. at the Reading Place (next members. Regular meetings are 
to  the Tillicurn Theatre. Call the third Monday of every month 
I 635-9119 for more info. 
DAIKO-ZENJI  BUDDHIST 
TEMPLE Soto Zen meditation. 
Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m. Call 
638-8396 or 638-8878. 
KINSMEN CLUB OF TER- 
RACE meetings held first and 
third Thurs. of each month at 
Kin Centre, 4119 Sparks St. 
Please contact Robert Finlayson 
638-1231. 
KINETTE CLUB OF TER- 
RACE meetings held 2nd 
Wednesday of each month. Inn 
of the West, 4620 Lakelse Ave. 
Please contact Pat Waddel 
638-1726. 
m *****  
A PLACE TO GO when preg- 
nant and needing support. Bir- 
thright offers confidential and 
33. Travel 
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS @ 
Specializing in customized 
town.& country scenic iou'rs~ 
Beverley Greeningi"£)wner 
(604) 635-7868 
[ 24 HRS. 635-6181 I
VANCOUVER- EUROPE: 
)epartures from March 21 - April 7. Must 
return by May 31. 
Arr. Amsterdam . . . . . . . .  FROM $653 
MEXICO SALE: For departures up 
toApri117. Friendsgo a t  1/2 PRICE 
HAWAII[!! Departures up to Apr, 24. 
Air only. From Vancouver . . . . . .  =399 
I 
VIENNA: Beginning April 10 
Departures out el Vancouver. 
Per person . . . . . . . . . . .  FROM $979 
INDIA: 0eparlures out of Vancouver. 
FROM =1375 
R; i Di etcthie0n 
Set kids on a course towards 
self.discipline and confidence. 
• ACTIO:N AD S I t [ CA,L . 
638-SAVE J /,,"BUY  SELL  'RENT  'TRADE 
~ h  
at the new office, 4650 C Lakelse 
Ave., from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. For 
more info. phone 635-4232. 
NORTHERN SINGLES meet 
every Tues. at 7 p.m. at Mr. 
Mikes for coffee. Phone 
635-3238 for info. 
TERRACE K IT IMAT 
SINGLES meet every Tuesday at 
Mr. Mikes - -  7 p.m. Terrace. 
For info. phone 635-3238. 
THE ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
group holds monthly meetings 
on the last Thursday of each 
month at 2:00 p.m. at Ter- 
raceview Lodge. These are infor- 
mal gatherings and new members 
are most welcome. For more in- 
formation please call Gillian at 
635-3381. 
32. Legal Notices 
i 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
WATSON: CLINTON ROBERT JOHN, 
LATE OF Dease Lake, B.C. 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the said estate(s), are 
hereby required to send them duly 
verified to the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 
No. 600-808 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B,C., V6C 3L3, before 
April 16, 1 e92;  after~which date the 
assets of the said estate(s) will be 
distributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been received. 
MYRNA HALL 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
Bgllgdro 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Invitation to tender for 
ground maintenance (lawns, 
shrubbery and trees) at the 
B.C. Hydro building at 5220 
Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Tender forms and specifica- 
tions are available from Val 
Hansen at the above ad- 
dress. 
Closing date for submission 
of tenders is March 27, 
1992 at 16:00. 
BCli]LldrO 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Invitation to tender for Vehi- 
cle Washing (cars and 
trucks), etc. at the B.C. 
Hydro building at 5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Tender forms and specifica- 
tion are available from Val 
Hansen at the above ad- 
dress, 
Closing date for submission 
of tenders is March 27, 
1992 at 12:00 noon. 
Recyc le  non-commercia l  glass, tin cans, 
newspapers & magazines. Glass & tins MUST be 
clean (prefer without labels). 
BEHIND THE BINGO PALACE 
MONDAY - FRIDAY ................................... NOON - 4 PM 
SATURDAY ................................................ 10 AM- 4 PM 
24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE BINS OUTSIDE 
Anyone having any Informa- 
tion as to the whereabouts of 
Jullette Boucher, formerly 
of Willow Bunch, Sask,, 
please contact Luc L. 
Durand, Estate Officer, c/o 
The Public Trustee of 
Manitoba, 13 , 405 Broad- 
way Avenue, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. Call collect 
204-945-2710. Re: Estate 
of Leonard Roy. 
BChgdro 
INVITATION TO TENDERS 
B.C. Hydro is inviting tenders 
from Powerline Contractors 
for overhead Powerline 
relocations along Ottawa St., 
Lakelse Ave. and Greig Ave. 
in Terrace. 
The tender closes Wednes- 
day Mar. 25/92. Copies of 
the tender documents are 
available at the B.C. Hydro 
office at 5220 Kelth Ave., 
Terrace, 
For any further information 
please contact B.P. Clarke at 
the above address or phone 
638-5615, 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Environmenz 
NOTICE OF TENDER 
A contract will be let to provide, when and 
if requested by the Conservation Officer 
"ervice in Terrace, adequate staff to live 
trap and remove as directed, nuisance 
bears from the municipalities of Kitimat, 
Terrace and surrounding areas. 
Sealed tenders on the forms and in the 
envelope provided, as defined in the in- 
structions to Bidders, will be received by 
B.C..Envir0nment, Administration, 3,'f26 
AIIred Ave~Bag 5000; Smithers, BAJ=VOJ 
2N0, no later than March 26, 1992 at  
1:30 p;m. Tenders will be opened in 
public at that time. 
Tender forms, including specifications, 
can be obtained from B.C. Environment, 
3726 Alfred Ave., Bag 5000, Smithers, 
B.C. V0J 2N0 or B.C. Environment, 8.C. 
Access Centre, 104-3220 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 5K8. 
Information or clarification of the Tender 
specifications can be obtained by calling 
the Conservation Officer Service in Ter- 
race, at 638-3279. 
NECHAKO NORTHCOAST CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES 141187 VENTURES LTD. 
TENDERS 
SKEENA DISTRICT CONTRACT AREA 26: 
Terrace Area 
Nass Valley 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
T.04.92 (Te,race Area) 
T.05-92 (Nass Valley) 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
Grader Services 
The tender sum for this project is to in- 
clude applicable federal and provincial 
safes tax. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
Tender Opening Date: Wednesday, March 
25th, 1992 at 2:00 P.M. 
Pre-Tender Meeting: Monday, March 23rd, 
1992 at 2:00 P.M. 
Administration Office 4548 Lakelse 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
Tender documents with envelope, 
specifications and conditions of tender are 
available free of charge only from 
Nechako Northcoast Construction Ser- 
vices (141187 Ventures Ltd.), 4548 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1P8, 
telephone no. 638.1881, between the 
hours of 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M., Mon- 
day to Fr!day, except holidays. 
Tenders will be opened at Main Office, 
Neehako Northcoast Construction Ser- 
vices (141187 Ventures Ltd.), 4548 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C., at 2:00 
P.M., Wednesday, March 25th, 1992. 
Peter Lansdowne 
Operations Manager 
Issued at: Terrace, B.C. 
Date: March 1992 
(~  Province of Ministry of (%.~.  
Bdt sh Columbia Forests 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
BID PROPOSAL A36553 
Pursuant to Section 16.1 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be accepted by 
the District Manager, Kalum Forest District, Tar- 
race, Bdnsh Columbia, up to 4:00 p.m., on the 
28th day of April 1992, to be opened at 1:30 
p.m. (~n the 29th day of April 1992, for a Timber 
,Side Ucence Bid Proposal to authorize the 
harvesting of 45,783 cubic metres, more or 
less, of timber located in the vicinity of Lean-To 
Creak and Hirach Creek, In the area of Terrace 
In the Kalum Timber Supply Area. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 45,783 cubic metres, more 
or less 
cu'rI'ING PERMIT A: 
VOLUME: 14,892 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 55%, Cedar: 0%, 
Spruce: 0%, Balsam'. 44% 
TERM: Three (3) Years 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $5.34 
cUTTING PERMIT B: . . . .  
. . .~!OLUME: 3_0.89.! cub~ ~etres; rf~ore or less 
sPEciEs: Hemlock: 88%1 Cedar'10%, ' '  
Spruce 11%, Balsam 5%, Pine 6% 
TERM: Three (3) Years 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $3.91 
Bidding Is restricted to persons reglatar6d In 
the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, 
Category Two (2). 
If Ihere Is no interest from Category Two (2} 
registrants on the aucnon closing date, then the 
sale may be readvernsed for offer under both 
categodee. 
Particulars may be obtained from the District 
Manager at No. 200.5220 Kelth Avenue, Ter- 
race, British Columbia, VeG 1L1. 
John Perrae 
Spending Authority 
I ~ A ~ o  owing 5 ol cations in Terrace for the 
I ~ , 1 9 9 2  to0ctoebr31, 1992: 
I " 1. SkeenaHealth Centre 
2. Courthouse 
3. Ministry of Highways Professional Services Building 
4. B.C. Buildings Corporation Complex 
5. Ambulance Station 
"render documents may ONLY be obtained at the mandatory pro;bid site tour o n March 
23, 1992 at 1:30 P.M. at the Courthouse grounds. 
Sealed Tenders will be received at the above address until 3:00 P.M. March 27, 1992 
and will be opened In public at that time. 
The Corporation reserves the right to reject tenders from any Bidders who, are under 
restrictions, or in the Corporation's reasonable opinion, are deemed incapable of pro. 
viding the necessary labour, materials, supplies, equipment, financial or management 
resources to perform the work in a satisfactory manner. 
The lowest or any Tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
For further information call Jill Crawford at 638.3221. 
INV ITAT ION 
TO TENDER 
For the Regional District of Kitimat Stikine 
MULTIPURPOSE UPLANDS BUILDING 
TO BE BUILT AT MaKe BAY MARINA 
KITIMAT, B.C. 
Tender documents can be picked up at: 
Accurate Drafting & Design Ltd. 
556  Mountain View Square 
Kitimat, B.C. 
On March 23, 1992 • l :00p ,m.  
A deposit of $50 .00  Is required/tender package. 
About the Terrace Standard 
HOURS: 
Our office is open 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p,m. Monday to Friday 
DEADLINES: 
Deadlines for classified advertising is 5:00 p.m. Friday 
before Wednesday paper. 
Deadline for space booking of display advertising is 5:00 pro, 
Friday before Wednesday paper. 
Deadline for submission to the editorial department Is 12:00 
noon Friday before Wednesday paper. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Subscription rates for the Terrace Standard are $30,00 per 
year. 
HOW TO CONTACT US: 
We are located at 
4647 Lazelle Avenue in Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 $8 
phone 638-7283 'FAX 638-8432 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways Act, Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the 
following: 
Project No: N/A 
Location: Smithers &/Or Hazelton-KItwanga &/Or Stewart- 
Mezladln Foreman Areas 
Description: To provide personnel and equipment to safely and 
effectively control traffic, with or without first aid cedlflcates, from 
the time of award to March 31, 1993. Separate tenders for 
separate foreman areas. The tender sum for this contract Is to in- 
clude applicable federal and provincial sales tax. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Minlatryr 
of Transportation and Highways at the Bulkley Nasa District Of- 
rice, Bag 5000, 3793 Alfred Avenue, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 
until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on March 27, 1992, when tenders will 
be opened In public. 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will not be required (In Recur- 
dance with the conditions of the tender). 
A pro-tender meeting will not be scheduled. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifica- 
tions and conditions of tender are available free of charge only 
from the Ministry of Transportation and Highways, Bulkley Nsss 
District Office, Bag 5000, 3793 Alfred Avenue, Smlthers, B.C. 
V0J 2NO. between the hours of 8 :30 a.rn. to 12:00 p.m,, and 
1:00 p,m; t o 4 :30 p.m, Monday to Friday, except hol idays. .~ .~: 
.... Where requ!radi payment for contract documentation •shall be :.": ",~ 
made by certified cheque or money order made payable to the ...... 
Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are 
non-refundable. 
For further information contact Bruce Hopman, Project Super- 
visor at (604) 847-7403 or, fax (604) 847-7219.  
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
4.  J J l~  Province of 
. .  ~,~lJ'~lr/JF~,.~m~l~ . . . .  Brit ish ?o!umb!a . . . . .  
~ M i n i s t r y  of Transportat ion 
v "- and Highways 
Request For Proposals 
PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES 
Proposals for the delivery of Professional Support Services to contractors 
delivering services to Mentally Handicapped (including autistic) children and 
adults are invited from interested parties. 
TERMS: A contract for a term of up to 12 months will be negotiated and will 
be subject to renewal at the end of the term, depending on budget limitations 
and contract performance. 
PROGRAM CRITERIA: 
1. Provide crisis Intervention support to service providers working with 
mentally handicapped children and adults. 
2. Provide assistance to service providers In planning for individual clients 
in both residential and non-residential settings. 
3. Work with Ministry staff, and service providers to Identify training needs, 
and to deliver such training as may be required, either directly or Indirectly. 
4. Work with Ministry staff and service providers to help plan and co- 
ordinate the delivery of services to the mentally handicapped throughout he 
geographic areas covered by this contract. 
5. Assist ministry staff and service provldsrs In evaluating programs and 
services for the mentally handicapped. 
LOCATION: The contractor must be !:)repared to establish their office within 
the Terrace/Pr. Rupert areas. 
Services are to be delivered to the communities of Terrace, Kltlmat, Pr. 
Rupert, and Queen Charlotte Islands according to a negotiated schedule. 
PNE-REQUISITES: The contractor must be prepared to work with a variety of 
professional agencies, and with proprietary and non-profit servics Providers 
in a positive, proactlve manner. 
Proposals must be in writing, and should Include: 
, description of service delivery model and methodology for delivering 
services. 
w proposed operating budget 
, start up costs (If applicable) 
, statement of relevant experlence/trslning 
, References 
An information package is available al the Area Manager's office listed 
below. 
A Bidders Conference will be held for all Interested parties at the Area 
Manager's Office at 1:30 p,m,, March 25th,  
Proposals should be addressed to: 
Area Manager 
Ministry of Social Services, 
400.4545 Lazelle Ave, 
Terrace, B,C, 
VSG 4E1 
Deadline for receipt of written proposals at the above address Is 4:30 p.m,, 
April 8, 1992. 
The lowest or any proposal will not necessarily be accepted, 
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BADMINTON 
Cal nail down a 
provmncial berth 
Caledoniadomlnat iSoe; ior  f doubles to her weekend tally toO~llthweB ~C~ristCalecl~lnt:n;ed  
side competition Secondary's Boys' A saw 
zone badminton may be getting 
monotonous for other schools, 
but the local players aren't com- 
plaining. 
Cal swept he zone finals held 
here March 8 to book 
themselves into the provincials 
being held in Burnaby. 
On the girls' A side, Cal's 
Cathy Dickson dropped team- 
mate Tanya Booth to take the 
singles, then paired up with 
Paula McKay to add the 
another alI-Cal final with Cody be'ating teammate Jasmine 
Skog beating out Brian Cox for Deleon in the girls' singles. 
the title. Skog and Cox then M0rrison made it two when she 
joined forces for the boys' and Jenny Murie defeated 
doubles but couldn't get by Booth and Fatima Bothelo in 
Zane Hobenshield and Bao the girl'sdoubles. 
Long who added another win to 
the host squad's haul. 
It was a case of familiar faces 
in the mixed doubles when 
McKay and Hobenshield picked 
up their second mixed triumph 
by defeating Dickson and Long. 
Boys' B competition saw 
Shane Holland take the singles 
while Brad Holmberg and 
Johnathan McKee triumphed in 
an all-Cal doubles final over 
DwaYne Konschuk and Joey 
Watts. 
UTOROUTE FREE ROAD HAZARD 
All weather 
traction, steel 
belted radial 
Nhite sidewall 
FIFORMANCE RATING 
14 Your 15 . ,,,,,,,,,.,,,3 5 )) P195/75R1415/iq~ )) )) P165/80R13 
P175/BOR13 $3995 P205/'/5R14J -,,, 
P185/80R13 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST TILL MARCH 28TH 
Your 
P205/75R15' Choice 
P225/'75R15 
P235/'75R15, 
Hikers ready to 
hit the trails 
The Terrace Hiking club has 
a couple of excursions planned 
before month's end, the first 
taking place this Sunday. 
Kelly Kline will be leader for 
a 6km hike out at Pine Lakes, 
about 1 lkms north of the city. 
Anyone wishing to take part 
should be at the public library at 
11 a.m. Don't forget o bring a 
snack or packed lunch and be 
ready for wet conditions and the 
p6~s'sibflity '. of some snow. For 
more information phone Kelly 
at 798-2535. 
The following weekend, a 
two-day cross-country skiiing 
expedition to the Silver King 
Basin near Smithers is on the 
schedule. The ski up into the 
basin is approximately 15kms of 
gradual uphill. 
Those taking part are to meet 
at the library at 9 a.m., Satur- 
day, March 28. Bring a 
backpack, food for two days, a 
sleeping bag and, if you need it, 
a mattress. 
Saturday night will be spent 
in a large cabin complete with 
wood heater for warmth and 
cooking. The basin is a popular 
destination so there may be 
other people using the cabin as 
well. 
Also note snow conditions 
for both highway travel and ski- 
ing will determine whether the 
trip goes ahead. If in any doubt, 
or for more information, con- 
tact trip leader Vicki at 
635-2935. 
Disabled games set 
Thg:l~.~.~Sport and f Eitness minimal re.gistr, ation fee covers 
Couqcil fgr th.¢ Disabled,has, set accommod.ation a d meals. , 
the venue and date for the 1992 The games are open to any 
B.C. Games for the Physically 
Disabled - -  July 22-26 in Maple 
Ridge. 
Events will include athletics, 
boccia, cycling, lawn bowling, 
powerlifting, slo-pitch, swimm- 
ing and tandem cycling. 
Transportation to and from the 
games is provided free and a 
Brit ish Columbians with 
disabilities and council program 
co-ordinator Tammy Tuttle- 
Letts says it is hoping to see new 
faces at the event. 
For more information, con- 
tact her by phone (737-3039) or 
fax (738-7175). 
1~ Environmentalists . 
Start Here, ~,,(~_r 
FOR A LIMITED 
11ME ONLY. 
FOR AN EVEN MORE 
LIMITED TIME. 
ILII } ~ II I 
$600 in Cat Cash" 
It's no secret Arctic Cats sell out Fast. So get the Cat you want plus 
$600 in Cat Cash when you order your '93 sled early, lust place a non- 
refundable $200 deFx)sit on your Favorite machine by April 1,1992. 
Then you'll get $600 in Cat Cash that you're free to spend on hundreds 
of accessories. 
Hurry in right now, Because after April 1, you might be too late. 
Ask about the new 
'93 Thundercat 
Neid Enterprises Ltd. 
• 4925 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-3478 
Fax 635-5050 : 
Wodd Class ~ . .  
E~m'a Eady Cat ~ ofl'~r good only at padiciptin 8 authored A ~.lic Cat deakr5 on aVaJtable 1993 Ar¢l=c 
Cad snowmobiles. Doe= n¢1 t~:klde K ~"ty Cat. 11~uade~t qu4ntities am llndted so nitke lune your d~aler 
wf i~ their allo~fl0n to tuIfill you t order, O1992 A n.lco, [nco"q'raden'arks of Ardco Inc,, Thief River 
Falb. M N .~,'OI. : / 
~,/e'm leading Terrace out of the recession 
McEwan GM's Wodd's Greatest 
B __I*IO HR., CoAR SALE 
sa ;i S:p:;Bal:a::U~ ~1"~ "~oM$°lSt, oct) r &ThU~lkaMOdels 
YES WE STILL HAVE 1991 MODELS 
General Motors has slashed 
our prices 
Never before has our profit 
margins been so low 
Every new car and truck on the lot has General 
Motors  Factory pricing 
Sale!! Over~ 100 new vehicles to 
choose from • 
10 Hrs. a day til March 21st 
~E~E~Chevrolet Lumina 
- -  Tilt/Cruise No. 91301 
- -  V6 Auto 
- -  Air Cond. ~ / 7 , / ' ~ \ \  
TWO MILLION DOLLARS IN 10 HRS. 
--  Power Windows & Locks 
- -  6 Passenger 
- -~  Door 
i (~  ~- - - - - - - - - -~~. . _ .  ~ ~ GEO 
Metro 
- -  Plus $350.00 freight 
- -  Rebate to dealer 
No. 91106 
--  Air Cond. 
--  Plus 2.9% 
$750.00 
cash back 
19,99 
Fullsize r" 
Extended Cab 
Pick-Ups. 
2.9% -- 4.9% -- 6.9% -- 7.9% 
Or $750 Cash Back 
All Financing O.A.C. -I"! AcEwan/  OUT OF OWNcusTOMERS 
PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
635-4941 
.................................................. LIMITED TIME OFFER 
The Bright Spot On Highway 16 West 
